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A college career can be a memorable experience, but, for each of us, this experience is unique.

TRADITION

EFFORT

ANTICIPATION
By many standards, the purpose of a yearbook is to present the events of a school year, with special reference to the senior class and extra-curricular activities. "The Record" is an attempt to achieve this, but another purpose has guided this effort. The spirit of Pennsylvania and the Class of 1960 is elusive yet, in the small amount of space available, we try to capture it. We are general in our reference, for the major feeling that affects 1960 affects all other classes of Pennsylvania. The pictures are for everyone—the situations have been experienced, in some way, by every one of us. What we write is our attempt to set down a part of '60. We hope these pages can mean as much to '85 as they do to us.
For the Class of 1960, four years at Pennsylvania have passed quickly. Events and people that were a part of our freshman year seem to be just passed. But 1960 is not the same class that saw the first football victory in three years and envisioned a bigger and better "rowbottom" than any one had ever seen. Since those days in October, 1956, we've seen our ranks diminish, and the Quakers have won more than a few fine football games. Today, the men that make inspired speeches to an awed freshmen class are from our own group. Tomorrow, there will be new freshmen and new speakers. The group that perpetuates the traditions of Pennsylvania will be strangers to us, but we will know their purpose.

Now, as we near the end of our days at Penn, we think of the horrors of pressure education and the fastest way to get away from Philadelphia. The sigh of relief and the jubilation of graduation will eventually fade as we recall the pleasant and significant moments of our college career. We will forget the unpleasant after-effects of "pulling an all-nighter" to study for an exam, finish a thesis, or complete a section in a ridiculously long yearbook. But, even now, with the pains of fatigue still present, it is impossible to deny that it has been "worth it."

There are many things that have added to the value of our education. We've experienced a few courses that were an inspiration to higher academic pursuits; we've profitted from our experience in "pressure efforts" for extra-curricular or athletic activity. But, we've gained most from our associations. Many of us have only a few close friends, having lived with the same people for several years, but friendly contacts with our classmates has brought a panorama of opinion. We have a common interest with the group, as each of us wrestles with problems that appear to all in some form. And, we have learned to think. We've been fortunate that this period, so important in our development, has been spent with persons of equal intellect. Our mental development depends greatly on exposure; when we leave we take with us a pattern—a pattern that has been established during these four short years.
... AND REMEMBER.

We remember certain distinct places and events about each year, even if it's the short walk to Freshman Commons.
EACH IN HIS OWN DIRECTION...
AND FROM HIS
The autumnal Saturday afternoon is an institution which draws us together. For some, it is to watch, for some to play, but for all it is a significant event. For 1960, the rise from football mediocrity has established a pattern of accomplishment in many of our endeavors.
WE WATCH
WE TOIL . . .

Whether it's study, sports, or a part in a Mask and Wig production, most phases of our college career demand great personal effort for successful completion of a particular task.
The individual's personal point of view directs his approach to the problems facing him. And, as individuals differ, so differ their goals. The greatest variance comes in our approach to relaxation—some feel at ease on the playing field, while others prefer to be above it all with a jug of cheer.

AN END . . .
And sometime, for each of us, there is a feeling of accomplishment, when a personal triumph becomes reality.

... MOMENT OF TRIUMPH
AT NIGHTFALL . . .
SEASONS CHANGE
As fall becomes winter, the campus settles into a quiet seriousness, as, in every corner, the struggle to progress becomes a war. The routine grasps us — registration, exams, rushing — with occasional pleasant pause as each of us fights the gloom that the cold, gray sky brings down around us.
WINTER CRYSTALIZES
IDEAS ASSUME
THEIR FORM . . .
THE PATTERN
OF OUR
... YEARBOOK
... THESIS
... ATHLETIC EFFORT
Practically every one of our efforts requires us to overcome difficulties that might otherwise prevent a successful completion of the task.
SPRING STARTS

As the color begins to return to the campus, life becomes more pleasant, even if the work load is not relieved.
THE THAW . . .
Spring is a young man's time, as girl-watching consumes a good part of the day. The coeds begin to look like women as the trench-coat tents slowly disappear.
THE FANCY TURNS ...
But the warmth eases our bodies into a quiet state that approaches lethargy, making study "a drag".

A LAZY FEVER
BRINGS US OUT
END IN SIGHT
BREATHEs RELIEF

As we near the end of our career, Commencement looms as a great, shining lake in the middle of a desert.
When it's all over, we have time to think about the over-all worth of our years. Though it's been a trying period, a nostalgia creeps in as we see ourselves as part of the history of Pennsylvania.
Each year, the dedication of a yearbook poses a problem to its staff in the consideration of the basis for the nomination. The editors of "The Record" have decided that this yearbook should be dedicated to an individual who has displayed a great interest in the undergraduate and his problems, as well as an active faith in the tradition of Pennsylvania. For us, the choice was not difficult. We consider it an honor to dedicate "The 1960 Record" to Robert H. Pitt, II.

Upon the completion of a distinguished career in the Army Air Corps during World War II, Bob Pitt, with many other veterans, decided to come to Pennsylvania for a sincere effort at gaining a college education. He made a mark in the annals of the Class of 1949 as one of the outstanding scholars in the Wharton School, evidenced by his election to Beta Gamma Sigma. A member of Friars Senior Society, he was one of the leaders in that great class. After his graduation, he decided to stay close to Pennsylvania, holding a series of positions in the administration. In 1954, he was appointed Dean of Admissions, the youngest man to hold that position in the history of the University. We might add that the Class of 1960 is only the second class to be assembled under his jurisdiction, and we think we're a pretty good group. Dean Pitt has always been interested in every member of the undergraduate body, and many of us have sought his advice. He has also been particularly concerned with the fortunes of the University—administrative, academic, and athletic. We appreciate this interest that marks him as a leading member of a progressive administration. But most of all, in the manner of gentlemen, we are grateful for his pleasant greeting. We hope to return it. "Thank you, sir."
We are witnessing a period of rapid change and progress within the University of Pennsylvania. Physical growth is apparent all around us, and the great advancement in research and education practices can be felt by all. This renaissance has been born and developed in the minds of many people, but their ideas have been coordinated by an enthusiastic and far-sighted administration. This administration has carried out new policies, while continuing the traditional ones, in a manner that has benefitted all members of the University family.

Administration
Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania include, Inner Row: Richard M. Marshall, Dr. George A. Coleman, Richard S. Reynolds, Jr., Roger W. Clipp, William L. Day, Maurice B. Saul, Leslie M. Cassidy, Henry B. Bryans, H. Nedwill Ramsey, Joseph Wharton Lippincott, and the Hon. George Wharton Pepper. Outer Row: Clifford J. Backstrand, Orville H. Bullit, Hon. Horace Stern, Thomas, S. Gates, Jr., Vernon B. Stouffer, Hon. Gerald F. Flood, Dr. Katherine E. McBride, Ralph Morgan, Wilfred D. Gillen, Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell, President of the University; Dr. Alfred H. Williams, Chairman of the Trustees; John C. Hetherston, Secretary of the Corporation; Sydney E. Martin, Robert T. McCracken, Henry S. Drinker, University general counsel and an associate trustee; Edward Hopkinson, Jr., G. Foster Sanford, Jr., Dr. H. Sherman Oberly, Morris Wolf, Lammot du Pont Copland, and Windsor F. Cousins, an ex officio member.

Board of Trustees
The prime functions of the Board of Trustees are to formulate the basic policy of the University and to maintain the affairs of the Corporation. The Board must be comprised of men and women from many diversified fields to accomplish the momentous task of administering the University's many facets. In order that it might direct its attention in a more minute manner, the Board is divided into committees concentrating on education, student affairs, public relations, and finance. Although the Board remains in the background of administrative activities of the University, its greatest function is to add the initiative and vitality that is so important to a growing educational institution.

Dr. Alfred H. Williams, Chairman of the Board of Trustees.
Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell has been president of the University of Pennsylvania since July 1, 1953. Among the many roles which President Harnwell fills are those of author, scientist, and educator. He has edited several technical magazines and is the author of a number of books. Dr. Harnwell's most recent publication is *Russian Diary*, an account of his tour of Russian educational and research institutions.

A nationally known atomic physicist, President Harnwell first became associated with the University in 1938 as professor of physics and Director of the Randal Morgan Laboratory of Physics. In recognition of his research work on behalf of his country during World War II, he was awarded the Medal of Merit; and in 1958, he was the recipient of the Navy Distinguished Public Service Award.

President Harnwell possesses a warm personality and a singleness of purpose; his prime goal is to encourage greater effort in scholarship and research. The recipient of numerous honorary degrees, an outstanding teacher and scholar, President Harnwell stands for effective leadership and academic progress at the University of Pennsylvania.

As occupant of the University's highest administrative office, President Gaylord P. Harnwell supervises and directs the school's educational policies and academic programs. Even with the pressing duties of administration, the President finds time to teach the two courses, Physics 5 and 6, which he instituted when he first came to Pennsylvania as a professor of physics.
PROVOST

Provost Loren C. Eiseley is the University’s chief educational officer under the President. Associated with the University since 1947, as professor and chairman of the Department of Anthropology and curator of “Early Man” in the University Museum, Dr. Eiseley has participated in several important expeditions, and has received world recognition for his extensive writings.

A number of Vice-Provosts have been appointed to aid the Provost in carrying out his duties. Acting at the same level of authority as Vice-Presidents, but within the Academic sector of the University, Vice-Provosts Nichols, Bradley, and Winn are responsible for the graduate, undergraduate, and business and commerce departments respectively.

VICE-PROVOST

Dr. Eiseley received his A.B. from the University of Nebraska and his M.A. and Ph.D. from the University of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Nichols received his A.B. from Rutgers and his M.A. and Ph.D. from Columbia University. Dr. Bradley received his A.B., M.A., and Ph.D. from the University of Pennsylvania.
The Vice-Presidents are appointed to assist President Harnwell in university administration. Vice-President and Assistant to the President Donald K. Angell is in charge of fund direction and special phases of alumni relations. As Vice-President for Medical Affairs, Dr. Isidor S. Ravdin is in charge of the entire medical division of the University including all the graduate and undergraduate schools and both of the University hospitals.

Donald K. Angell, Vice-President of the Corporation. Dr. Isidor S. Ravdin, Vice-President for Medical Affairs.

Vice-President in charge of Development and Public Relations, Chester E. Tucker controls the several fund-raising functions so necessary for the increasingly more modern facilities of the University as well as the News Bureau and the other organs of the Public Relations Department.

One of the most widely known officers is Vice-President in charge of Student Affairs Gene D. Gisburne. Dr. Gisburne’s sphere of administration includes the Office of Admissions, The Deans of Men and Women, the Foreign Students Office, the Counseling Service and the Scholarship Office, as well as the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics, Houston Hall, and Irvine Auditorium.

Gene D. Gisburne, Vice-President in charge of Student Affairs.

Chester E. Tucker, Vice-President for Development and Public Relations.
John L. Moore is Business Vice-President and the director of Pennsylvania's extensive development program. Mr. Moore received his A.B. from Villanova University. He is responsible for future buildings such as the Ravdin Institute and the Annenberg School and he oversees the service departments of the University.

Henry R. Pemberton has been at Pennsylvania since 1945. He serves the University as Financial Vice-President and Trustee of the Moore School of Electrical Engineering.

Dr. Carl C. Chambers is Vice-President of the University's five engineering schools and Director of the Institute for Cooperative Research. He received his B.S. from Dickinson College and his Sc.D. from the University of Pennsylvania. Dr. Chambers was an instructor and professor before serving as Dean of the Moore School of Electrical Engineering between 1949 and 1953.
Dean Winn has an A.B. and an LL.D. from Central College and an M.A. and Ph.D. from Penn.

Mr. John C. Hetherston received his B.S. degree at the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce.

William Richard Gordon received his B.S. in Economics from the University of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Willis J. Winn has been Dean of the Wharton School since 1958. He is also Vice-Provost of the University and Professor of Finance. Before coming to Pennsylvania he was a research associate of the National Bureau of Economic Research.

John C. Hetherston is Secretary of the University of Pennsylvania. Mr. Hetherston is former Assistant Secretary of the General Alumni Society and of the University. He is active in a number of community service organizations such as the United Fund and the Greater Philadelphia Y.M.C.A.

William Richard Gordon has been Treasurer of the University of Pennsylvania since 1955 and has been associated with the Treasurer's office at the University since 1936. Mr. Gordon also serves as treasurer of the Graduate Hospital and as an instructor in the Wharton School.
Edward G. Harris has served as Chaplain of the University since 1950. Under his direction, the University Conference on Religion was inaugurated last year. During this two-day program, theologians of international repute discuss the relationship of theology to the University and other institutions.

Mr. Ernest Whitworth came to the University from the Educational Testing Service. He was formerly Assistant Director of Administration and Personnel Offices of the State Department of Education of Connecticut and the Registrar of Cornell. Now, as Pennsylvania’s Registrar, he has modernized and expedited the registration process.

Robert H. Pitt, II, formerly assistant to the dean of men and secretary of the University’s scholarship committee, has been the Dean of Admissions since 1954. That he is one of the youngest deans in Pennsylvania’s history attests to his ability.

Chaplain Harris received a B.A. from Harvard University, B.D. from the Episcopal Theological School, and S.T.M. from Union.

Mr. Whitworth has a B.A. from Wesleyan and an M.A. from New York University.

Dean Pitt earned a B.S. in Economics at the Wharton School.
George B. Peters, formerly director of Houston Hall and Vice-dean of Student Affairs, has been Dean of Men at the University since 1954. In this position he supervises extracurricular activities, student government, fraternities, men's residence, student discipline, and administration of the eligibility code.

Mr. Ralph R. Thornton is Assistant Dean of Men in charge of publications and activities. Previously an instructor of English at Washington College, he now supervises the Record, Daily Pennsylvanian, Triangle, and Franklin Society. He is also concerned with the operation of various clubs at the University.

Dean Peters has a B.S. in Economics from the Wharton School.

Ralph R. Thornton received his A.B. and M.A. degrees at Penn.
The selection of Dr. Laura Bornholdt as Dean of Women was announced shortly after the retirement of Dr. Althea K. Hottel. Before coming to Pennsylvania, Dean Bornholdt served as Dean of Women at Sarah Lawrence College. Her duties include the coordination and supervision of non-academic affairs of the undergraduate women at the University.

Miss Anne B. Spiers has been Vice-dean of Women for the past six years. Since assuming this position, Miss Speirs has exemplified the interest of the administration in student welfare. Her duties include advising and counseling on a non-academic level.

Dean Bornholdt received her A.B. and A.M. from Smith College and her Ph.D. from Yale University.

Miss Spiers received her B.S. and M.A. degrees at the University of Pennsylvania.

dean of women
The initial function of a large educational institution is the enlightenment of inquiring minds. The atmosphere of "learning" prevails, providing an intellectual stimulus for variant avenues of interest. A modern approach to the ancient disciplines has caused the large universities to become great centers controlling and enlarging many areas of thinking in our society. Thousands of research projects, coupled with basic educational pursuits, have given Pennsylvania a strong voice in widespread segments of the academic efforts of the world.
The problem of educating a large, incongruous group of students, from all sorts of ethnic and social backgrounds, is the major problem encountered by the faculties of a large university. For each class presentation, they must spend long hours preparing and revitalizing the material to be covered. But even this great task comes second to their attempts to organize and present a comprehensive and constructive curriculum, which will satisfy the needs of the modern educational processes.

Faculty
DEANS

Dean Springer studied at the Universities of Berlin, and Uppsala, Sweden and received his Ph.D. from the University of Tuebingen.

Dean Winn received his A.B. and his LL.D. from Central College and his M.A. and Ph.D. from Pennsylvania.

Dr. Otto Springer, Acting Dean of the College, has been affiliated with the university for the past twenty years. He has served as professor of Germanic Languages and as Chairman of the department from 1946 to 1959.

In 1958, Dr. Willis J. Winn assumed the position of Dean of the Wharton School. In addition, he is a Vice-Provost of the University and a Professor of Finance. Dr. Winn was a research associate of the National Bureau of Economic Research before coming to Pennsylvania.
Dr. R. Jean Brownlee, received her B.S. in Education, M.A., and Ph.D. degrees at the University of Pennsylvania.

Dean Perkins received his M.A. and Master of Architecture from Harvard.

Dr. R. Jean Brownlee, Dean of the College for Women, has been with the University since 1930. In addition to being an administrative officer, she holds an assistant professorship in political science. Dr. Brownlee served on the Civil Service Commission and is a member of the American Political Science Association and the World Affairs Council of Philadelphia.

Dr. Perkins, Dean of the School of Fine Arts, initiated the Department of City Planning at Pennsylvania. In addition to his administrative functions, Dean Perkins finds time to teach architectural design and supervise the Department of Architecture.
deans

As Dean of the School of Allied Medical Professions, Dean Hutchinson coordinates the functions of the four associated medical schools at Pennsylvania. A specialist in the micro-sciences, Dean Hutchinson supervises and instructs graduate students in the field of microbiology.

Dr. Frank E. Stover, Director of the University's School of Civil Engineering, has distinguished himself in the field of hydraulics. Dr. Stover has instituted advanced programs in Sanitary Engineering and water supply as well as the addition of the new hydraulics laboratory under his administration.

Dean Hutchinson received his A.B. and M.A. degrees from Harvard University and his Ph.D. degree from Pennsylvania.

Dr. Stover received his B.S. and degree in Civil Engineering at the University of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Robert Maddin, director of the School of Metallurgical Engineering since January of 1957, has demonstrated his ability as an administrator as well as a distinguished educator. He has written numerous articles and books and is the Research Contract Director for the Office of Naval Research and the Atomic Energy Commission.

Dr. Maddin received his B.S. at Purdue University; and his doctorate in Mechanical Engineering at Yale University.

Dr. Paul R. Trumpler, Dean of the School of Mechanical Engineering, assumed his present position in July, 1957. Although serving in an administrative capacity, Dean Trumpler instructs students in the complexities of machine design and advises graduate students in turbo-machinery techniques.

Dean Trumpler was awarded his B.S. degree from Lafayette College and his Ph.D. from Yale University.
Dr. Melvin C. Molstad received his B.A. at Carleton College, B.S. at M.I.T., and Ph.D. at Yale University.

Dr. John G. Brainerd received his B.S. and Sc.D. degrees at the University of Pennsylvania and has done graduate work at M.I.T.

Dr. Melvin C. Molstad came to the University as an Associate Professor, and is now Professor of Chemical Engineering. As Director of the School of Chemical Engineering, Dr. Molstad has instituted the new high pressure laboratory and is constantly engaged in renovating the curriculum to keep up with technological developments in the field. Dr. Molstad has written many articles for technical journals and periodicals.

Dr. John G. Brainerd became Director of The Moore School of Electrical Engineering in 1954. Dr. Brainerd has been active in many government projects: he was Project Supervisor of the large scale digital general purpose electronic computer, Engineer and Assistant Director of the Public Works Administration, and has been a consultant and research engineer for the Army, Navy, and other government agencies. A noted author, Dr. Brainerd has made great contributions to electromagnetic field analysis and to the study of electrical circuits and networks.
Dr. Arnold received his A.B. at Kentucky Wesleyan; M.A. at Columbia University; Ph.D. at Ohio State University.

Dr. William E. Arnold, Dean of the School of Education, has initiated the building of the school's new social center and completed the reorganization of the undergraduate curriculum. In his present program Dr. Arnold has organized a study of needed changes in the graduate area.

Dr. Theresa I. Lynch, Dean of the School of Nursing, has been at the University since 1948. She initiated the Five-Year Program which reorganized the school during the Korean War and is widely recognized as an author and lecturer.

Dr. Theresa I. Lynch received her R.N. at the University of Pennsylvania; B.S. at George Washington University; M.A. at Columbia University, and her Ph.D. in Education at New York University.
navy r.o.t.c.

The Department of Military Science and Tactics is administered by the University in cooperation with the United States Government. The Army R.O.T.C. unit equips students for officer training in Reserve units upon graduation. Wayne Hall serves as the focal point for the military wing of R.O.T.C. activities.

The Department of Naval Science offers a four-year course in officer training leading to a reserve or regular commission in the United States Navy or Marine Corps. The unit is located at Decatur Hall.

COLONEL ALEXANDER W. GENTLEMAN, leader of Naval R.O.T.C., formerly served as Aide to the Secretary of the Navy and was stationed at the N.A.T.O. Defense College in Paris, France.

MAJOR JAMES R. NEWKIRK, head of Army R.O.T.C., is Professor of Military Science and Tactics. He previously served at the U.S.A.F. Air Ground Operation School.

army r.o.t.c.
DAVID R. GODDARD, Professor and Chairman of Biology; A.B., A.M., Ph.D., California.

MACEDWARD LEACH, Professor of English; A.B., M.A., Illinois; Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

FACULTY
faculty

JOSEPH R. ROSE, Professor and Chairman of Transportation and Public Utilities; J.D., M.S., Pennsylvania.

ROBERT G. COX, Associate in Accounting; B.S., Illinois; M.B.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

CHARLES M. WEBER, Assistant Professor of Business Law; A.B., Colgate; LL.B., Cornell.
OTTO POLLACK, Professor of Sociology; J.D., Vienna; Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

FREDERICK G. KEMPIN, Assistant Professor of Business Law; B.S., Temple; LL.B., Pennsylvania.

ORIN E. BURLEY, Professor and Chairman of Marketing and Foreign Commerce; B.S., Oklahoma A&M; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State.
RAYMOND T. BYE, Professor of Economics; A.B., Swarthmore; M.A., Harvard; Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

PHILIP E. JACOBS, Professor of Political Science; A.B., Yale; M.A., Pennsylvania; Ph.D., Princeton.
faculty

T. E. McMULLIN, Professor of Education; Vice-Dean of the School of Education; A.B., Kentucky Wesleyan; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., Kentucky.

CHESTER B. STOCKER, Assistant Professor of Education; B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

JEAN S. STRAUB, Assistant Professor in Education; Personnel Director of the School of Education; B.A., Smith; M.S., Pennsylvania; Ed.D., Pennsylvania.
F. GORDON KEITH, Chairman and Professor of Finance; B.A., Amherst; Ph.D., Harvard.

JOHN P. HORLACHER, Chairman and Professor of Political Science; A.B., Ashland College; M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

CLYDE M. KAHLER, Professor and Chairman of Insurance; B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania.
C. N. WEYGANDT, Professor of Electrical Engineering; B.S., Pennsylvania; M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Ph.D., Pennsylvania.


HSUAN YEH, Professor of Mechanical Engineering; B.S., Chiao-Tung; Sc.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
faculty

IAN L. McHARG, Associate Professor and Chairman of Landscape Architecture; B.La., M.La., M.C.P., Harvard.

ROBERT L. GEDDES, Assistant Professor of Architecture; B.Arch., Harvard.
JESSE L. SCOTT, Assistant Professor of Music; M.A., Columbia; Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

JAMES F. HAZEL, Professor of Chemistry; A.B., Kansas; Ph.D., Wisconsin.

PAUL SCHRECKER, Professor of Philosophy; LL.D., University of Vienna; Ph.D., University of Berlin.
WALTER H. GOTTSCALK, Professor of Mathematics; B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Virginia.

FROELICH G. RAINEY, Professor of Anthropology and Director of University Museum; Ph.B., Chicago; Ph.D., Yale.
EDWARD G. LINNEHAN, Associate Professor of English; A.B., Holy Cross; M.A., Columbia; Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

FRANK B. WOOD, Professor and Chairman of Astronomy; Director of the Astronomical Observatories; B.S., Florida; M.A., Ph.D., Princeton.

JAMES C. DIGGORY, Associate Professor of Psychology; A.B., King's College; M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania.
CHARLES LEE, Associate Professor of English; Editor of Almanac; B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

EPHRAIM A. SPEISER, Ellis Professor of Hebrew and Semitic Languages; M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

MATTHEW W. BLACK, Professor of English; Curator of the Furness Memorial Library; A.B., Pennsylvania State; M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania.
LYNN M. CASE, Professor of History; A.B., Hamilton; Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

WILLIAM T. FONTAINE, Associate Professor of Philosophy; A.B., Lincoln; Ph.D., Pennsylvania.
CHARLES C. PRICE, Professor and Chairman of Chemistry; A.B., Swarthmore; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard.

ALFRED SENN, Professor of Germanic and Balto-Slavic Philology; M.B., Carmichael Medical College; Ph.D. in Medicine, All India Institute of Medical Sciences.

EDGAR L. POTTS, Assistant Professor of English; A.B., A.M., Ph.D., Pennsylvania.
MATTHIAS A. SHAABER, Professor and Chairman of English; A.B., A.M., Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

FRANCES P. CLARKE, Professor and Chairman of Philosophy; A.B., Colorado; M.A., Nebraska; Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

CARLOS LYNES, JR., Associate Professor of Romance Languages; A.B., Emory; A.B., Ph.D., Princeton.
Dr. Francis W. Irwin received his A.B., M.A., and Ph.D. from the University of Pennsylvania.

Mr. John M. Stockton received his A.B. from the University of Alabama, his LL.B. and LL.M. from George Washington University.
The foremost function of a university is to stimulate intellectual curiosity and evoke the best efforts of its students. The reputation of the school is boosted, and the hearts of devoted professors are cheered, by those who, through diligent study and an intense interest in their work, achieve excellence in academic pursuits. These are the individuals who fill the ranks of the scholastic honor societies, who lay the foundations for careers of distinction, and who serve as the academic pace-setters for the entire student body.

Students
Phi Beta Kappa stands for the Greek words which mean "Philosophy, the Guide of Life." The national honor society was established to encourage scholarship and the pursuit of knowledge. To many students the Phi Beta Kappa key is the goal toward which they are working throughout their college years.

The Delta chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, established at the University in 1892, elects new members each year. Only those students with outstanding academic records are eligible. Also considered in electing members are these factors: depth and breadth of cultural studies, promise of creative ability, leadership qualities, and participation in University activities.
Beta Gamma Sigma, the national honorary business fraternity, considers for membership the top ten percent of each Wharton School graduating class. Candidates are also judged on character and participation in campus activities. Honorary memberships are awarded annually to a distinguished faculty member and an outstanding leader in the business world. At the Awards Luncheon each fall, recognition is given to the top ten freshman and sophomore Wharton students.


Tau Beta Pi is the national honor society recognized by every engineer as the symbol of highest proficiency in engineering. The “Bent,” the society's distinctive insignia, encourages not only academic attainment but also the breadth of interest necessary in modern society. The Delta Chapter has sponsored a high school visitation program in which the various aspects of engineering are described to high school seniors.
The Student Advisory Board of the School of Education serves as a link between the students and the faculty. Under the guidance of Dean Arnold, Dr. Straub, and Dr. Coleman, the seventeen board members publish the Newsletter, give a welcoming tea for the incoming freshmen, and discuss current problems pertaining to the school.

The Wharton Advisory Council acts as a student advisory body to the Dean. It also helps to coordinate the functions and activities of the professional groups within the Wharton School and it strives to stimulate greater interest in student-faculty relationships.
The Moore Council and the Towne Council constitute the student government of the engineering schools. Members are elected from each class and from the engineering honor societies and publications. The Councils serve as liaison between the administration and the student body.

Eta Kappa Nu, the national electrical engineering honor society, recognizes those in this field who have achieved distinction in scholarship and leadership. Lambda chapter sponsors activities and performs services throughout the academic year for the students and faculty of the Moore School.
KAPPA DELTA EPSILON

KAPPA PHI KAPPA

The Tau Chapter of Kappa Delta Epsilon, the women’s professional educational society, was installed at the University in 1952. K. D. E. aims to inform future teachers of advancements in the profession and to provide an opportunity for service to the community. This year’s theme, “Television in Education,” was carried out by a panel discussion featuring teachers prominent in educational television.

Kappa Phi Kappa is the national professional education society for men. The members, who have achieved high scholastic standing in the School of Education, study current educational problems and principles and, in addition, discuss new precepts and more advanced educational methods. Lambda Chapter was founded at the University in 1924.
The Alpha Epsilon chapter of Phi Lambda Upsilon, the chemistry honorary society, was founded in 1951. Membership is limited to male faculty, and graduates and upperclassmen of outstanding aptitude and proficiency in chemistry. The society's goal is to promote high scholarship and original investigation in all branches of pure and applied chemistry.

Alpha Chi Sigma, the national professional chemical fraternity, is actively represented at Pennsylvania by the Alpha Iota chapter. Its members are graduate and undergraduate students whose interests lie in the field of chemistry or chemical engineering. The organization directs its efforts toward the advancement of chemistry as a science and as a profession.
Outstanding pre-law students are elected to membership in the John Marshall Society, whose purpose is to encourage scholarship and interest in law. During the year, two initiation banquets are held which feature guest speakers on various phases of law. Mr. Frederick Kempin is the group’s faculty adviser.

Alpha Epsilon Delta is the pre-medical honorary society. The function of this group is to bring together students who are interested in a career in medicine and to acquaint them with professional men from the Philadelphia area. Throughout the year the society sponsors guest lecturers in various fields of medicine.
**SIGMA TAU**


Sigma Tau is an honorary fraternity which recognizes high scholastic achievement in the major branches of engineering. Membership in this society comes only after rigorous screening, and election is based on the scholarship, versatility and sociability of the candidate. Among the many service projects which this organization undertakes are tutoring and orientation of new engineering students.

**SIGMA THETA TAU**

Sigma Theta Tau is the national honor society for nursing. This group endeavors to foster high professional standards, encourage creative work and promote interest in the advancement of nursing. Membership requirements include scholarship, leadership and capacity for professional growth.
Personal, as well as group instruction, plays an integral part in the shaping of a future Army officer. Here a student of higher rank teaches another student during one of the weekly training periods.

ARMY R.O.T.C.

The Army R.O.T.C. offers a four year course leading to either a regular or reserve commission in the Army. In the final two years, instruction is offered in the Infantry, Quartermaster, or Transportation branches. This year the Corps included four hundred and ten cadets commanded by Cadet Colonel Wayne Wagner. Some of the more outstanding events were the inauguration of company competition, a weekend of practical exercises at the Indiantown Gap Military Reservation, the Military Ball, the annual inspection, and the Armed Forces Day Review.

Training in the various aspects of military science must certainly include instruction in the use of firearms.
Navigation is a major area in the training curriculum for the midshipman. All prospective naval officers must have a complete understanding of navigation principles.

Training college men in the science and tactics of naval warfare is accomplished by the Penn N.R.O.T.C. unit. Future ensigns must pass exacting tests of physical fitness and mental aptitude before being enrolled in this program. Opportunities offered in each unit include flight training and summer cruises to foreign countries. After four years of class and drill, graduates of N.R.O.T.C. receive either a regular or reserve commission in the Naval Line, the Marine Corps, or the Supply Corps.

These midshipmen learn the rigors of military discipline in weekly marching sessions. Sharp marching formations help integrate the naval units into coordinated bodies.
MILITARY BALL

In this age of inter-service rivalries, it is encouraging to note that the Army and the Navy can cooperate in one area. This year the R.O.T.C. units at Penn sponsored the annual Military Ball at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel. Although the military significance of the affair is questionable, it was unmistakably a social success.

ARMED FORCES DAY

At the climax of each academic year the Naval and Army R.O.T.C. units combine their talents in a show of military striking power. The future officers run through their paces at Franklin Field before visiting dignitaries and military leaders. Outstanding cadets receive awards for special merit during their four years of preparation for duty in their selected branch of the armed services. These awards are based upon excellence in scholarship and leadership in the respective programs.
COMPASS AND CHAIN

Compass and Chain, the honor society of the University’s School of Civil Engineering, is a local organization whose members are elected by the entire Civil Engineering student body. The society serves the school by actively participating in departmental projects.

Front Row: J. Lower, president; Dr. D. T. Harroun, faculty adviser. Back Row: W. B. Strine, vice-president; R. E. Miller, treasurer; D. S. Gee, secretary.

Cadet officers of R.O.T.C. who have demonstrated excellence in leadership and scholarship, as well as proficiency in military science, are elected to Scabbard and Blade. The twenty-five man segment of the national honorary society at the University encourages co-ordination of campus functions with national R.O.T.C. activities.


SCABBARD AND BLADE
At the University of Pennsylvania, more than one-fourth of the student body receives direct scholarship aid, and one-half earns a part of their expenses at part-time jobs during the school term. Scholarships, which are awarded on the basis of need and merit, make it possible for many students to attend the University who would not be able financially without scholarship help. The Office of Scholarships and Student Financial Aid also presents to students a wide choice of part-time jobs, and also provides information on summer jobs. A great factor in the lives of many students is the partial relief of a great financial burden.

A number of means are available to a student to help defray his expenses in the several student service agencies.

Many students earn money for the necessary but considerable expenses of college life through jobs which lie outside the immediate sphere of Student Aid.

STUDENT AID
For those students interested in extending their knowledge in a particular field, many clubs, with academic pursuits as their purpose, have been established at Pennsylvania. These groups enable a student to join with his fellows to hear lectures by professionals in the field, for discussion on the subject, or simply to extend a principle brought forth in the classroom. A significant contribution is made by the academic clubs, for they present the material of regular academic effort in a lighter, more informal vein than can be possible in the classroom.

School Clubs
Seated: D. Fenmore, treasurer; R. Harrison, vice-president; R. Winston, president; J. Gimbel, secretary.
Standing: D. Landay, R. Yorks, E. Sheinberg, B. Werner.

finance

a.i.ch.e.


a.s.m.e.


french


sociology


architectural

Italian
Seated: J. Giordano, E. Cajano, president; D. Ignota. Standing: D. Lorenzini, Mr. S. DiBlasi, Mr. Toscani, A. Zunio, D. Wolfe, Dr. A. Gilbert.

Economics

A.S.C.E.
spanish


insurance


a.i.c.e.

pi sigma alpha


international affairs


s. a. m.

Society for the Advancement of Management—Seated: George Jenner, vice-president; Bruce Pierce, president. Standing: Sid Watts, secretary; Morley Carl, treasurer.
The approach to scholastic problems varies with the individual concerned, but, generally, the common aim is to "grasp the material." For most of us, this "grasping" can be achieved only through the labor of research, inquiry, and review. The individual attitudes and study habits sometimes shadow the common goal but never obscure it.
AN EDUCATED MAN...
IN SOME DEGREE THE FOUNDER . . .

Our education is a process full of the evidences of other men's labors. The materials that produce a desired, or perhaps undesired, effect in a chemistry laboratory were prepared in some other lab. The volumes that offer the thoughts of the ages were set down through the toil of some printer completely disassociated from our own particular problems. But it all provides the pieces that our minds must fit into the pattern of learning.
OF A NEW INTELLECTUAL DYNASTY;

Preparation for an examination or research for a paper leads us to realize that the day begins when we leave the classroom. But classes themselves are extremely important. Rare is the student who discovers without knowing what he is looking for. Archimedes needed an example before he could shout “Eureka.” But that Archimedes knew that he had found his answer is the measure of his greatness: the aim of our education is to teach us to realize what we must learn, to know how to learn, and to be aware when we have learned.

FOR EACH NEW THINKER IS A NEW TYPE MAN.”

DAVID STARR JORDAN
The popular idea of the "well-rounded" man, when applied to the college student, envisions extra-curricular activity as a healthy supplement to the pursuit of knowledge. The Pennsylvania environment offers an almost bewildering variety of such activities, ranging from student government through dramatic groups to service organizations. They supply an outlet for the student's energies, as he may develop creative skills and administrative abilities, and, perhaps most important, an intangible feeling of accomplishment.
Most of the students who work long hours in extra-curricular activities gain almost no recognition from either faculty or fellow. The only immediate gain is a personal feeling of accomplishment. For the outstanding individuals, however, a token recognition is conferred by the honor societies, who select their members on the basis of contribution to the undergraduate body and the University itself. Through their own service projects, these "campus leaders" continue to make a significant contribution.
Friars, founded in 1901, is the second oldest senior honor society at the University. Devoted primarily to recognizing leadership, character, and achievement of senior male undergraduates, the society also participates in numerous service functions. The Friars administer the Christmas Basket Drive for the needy, sponsor the University Blood Drive, present an annual faculty award, and conduct recreational activities for underprivileged children.
The Sphinx Senior Honor Society, founded in 1900, has a membership of outstanding male students in the senior class. The oldest senior society at the University, Sphinx selects its members on the basis of leadership and character. Although not primarily a service society, Sphinx does sponsor Care Dollar Day, held in December, and a Christmas party for underprivileged children. In addition, the society takes an active part in the annual Campus Chest charity drive.

Top Row: Ronald Davis Balser, Bernard E. Berlinger, scribe; David Buten, Joseph Leo Calihan.

Second Row: Frederick F. Doelling, Roscoe K. Fawcett, Jr., Robert D. Friedlander, John W. Hanlon, Jr.


Fifth Row: Raymond N. Schroth, chief; Paul A. Selecky, Alvin V. Shoemaker, Silas H. Shultz, pharisee.

Bottom Row: Thomas Twitmeyer, Jan van Amerongen, Charles S. Ward, Paul S. Weinberg.
To honor the senior undergraduates of the "Triangle Schools," which consist of the School of Fine Arts and the five engineering schools, is the purpose of the Hexagon Senior Society. Membership is based on the criterion of outstanding service to the University through extra-curricular activities. Each year Hexagon sponsors a book drive for the benefit of neighboring hospitals and the University. The Society presents an annual Sophomore Award to a second-year fine arts or engineering student who has made notable achievement in scholarship and extra-curricular functions. Hexagon also sponsors an award given to the outstanding women's fraternity.
Mortar Board, the women's senior honor society, is composed of twenty outstanding undergraduate women. Candidates are "tapped" on Hey Day of their junior year on the basis of scholarship, service, and leadership. The society's major objective is to recognize and promote these ideals and to develop responsible and mature women. Among its many activities are the publication of the Mortar Board Date Book and the presentation of a tea for the women on the Dean's List. The Mortar Board officers are assisted by three advisors: Mrs. Henderson, Dr. Murphy, and Dr. Loucks.

Top Row: Rosemary Arlotto, Barbara Babcock, Marcia Brodsky.

Second Row: Constance Cameron, Donna DeStefano, historian; Joan Fenton, secretary; Janice Goldman, editor.

Third Row: Phyllis Lieberman, Nancy Loev, Eileen Mackevich, Gail Mahan.

Fourth Row: Sylvia Neuworth, vice-president; Phyllis Pennypacker, Geraldine Phipps, Beatrice Reeves, president.

Bottom Row: Doreen Rhode, Diane Ruttenberg, Elizabeth Strekis, Barbara Zellick, treasurer.
Sphinx and Key is the society which honors outstanding junior women. Members are nominated by campus organizations on the basis of character, scholastic achievement, and service to the University. This year in pursuance of its goal of service, the society proctored election booths and took an active part in the Women's Freshman Camp.

Phi Kappa Beta

The members of Phi Kappa Beta, the Junior Honorary Society, are elected at the end of their sophomore year on the basis of character, service, and scholarship. They organize Dink Week and present the Unsung Hero Award as well as a trophy at the Penn Relays.

Top Row: Stuart Berton.
Second Row: Francis B. Brady, McBe Butcher, Bruce Cummings, treasurer; Albert Donzanti.
Bottom Row: Edgar O. Smith, Samuel Stevenson, Ernest A. Tracy, Larry Turns.
The largest part of extra-curricular activities at Pennsylvania is a loose group known as "publications." These publications are almost entirely student-run, providing opportunities in any area from photography to radio engineering. But, for most of the officers, the greatest part of it is layout, writing, and general management of an organization that is really a small business. This is the time-consuming, sometimes tedious, and usually thankless task that provides an unrecognized service for the student body. And yet, through it all, there can always be gained a feeling of accomplishment when the product appears.

Publications
The Franklin Society is composed of seniors active in publications and chosen by the previous members of the society for honorary recognition. Each member has been active on a publication for at least two years and has done outstanding work for his organization. In addition to being an honorary group, the society functions as a governing body to approve elections to staffs and policy formulation and to help solve operating problems of the member publications.
Mr. Ralph Thornton contributes advice and counsel to the various undergraduate publications in the capacity of graduate manager. Now Vice-Dean of Men, Mr. Thornton acts through the Franklin Society on financial and organizational matters.

Mr. Peter Daly, as assistant graduate manager of the Franklin Society, is directly responsible for the financial operations of every publication. A graduate student in the Wharton School, Mr. Daly adds a distinct Australian flavor to the Franklin Society building.

Every student publication, no matter how often it appears, reflects the attitudes of the editors and staffs. Therefore, yearly change of personnel invariably produces change in the tone and style of the publication. A conservative element must in some way regulate the ingenuity and creativity which are manifestations of an editor’s efforts. This conservative element is achieved by the presence of the graduate managers, whose interested direction is an integral part of every Pennsylvania publication.
Benjamin R. Parks, Editor-in-Chief of the 1960 Record, is directly responsible for the mammoth undertaking of recording all phases of life at Pennsylvania. To produce a successful publication, he must not only assure adequate coverage of the student's undergraduate history, but also design a creative, imaginative book which portrays that history in an appealing way. Ben's expenditure of time and energy resulted in a novel cover, increased and artistic use of color, and a truly memorable yearbook.

David H. Marion, Managing Editor of the 1960 Record, is second-in-command on the yearbook executive board. He acts as liaison between the editor-in-chief and the several staffs. Responsibility for the organization and policies of the yearbook, as well as its day-to-day operations, are included in his duties as managing editor.

Members of the many staffs comprising "The Record" devote much of their free time throughout the school year to compile and publish the yearbook. At its issuance and in subsequent years, this book serves to remind students and alumni of the University of Pennsylvania of the many activities and experiences enjoyed as undergraduates. From September to late spring, the staffs strive to ensure that every significant phase of University life will be represented in the forthcoming edition. As members of the largest coeducational activity on the campus, staffers participate in financing the yearbook, planning its layout, selling subscriptions, taking pictures, and writing articles.
The women's staffs are headed by Leddy Buerklin, Women's Editor. Directing and assisting in the completion of the women's sports, activities, and government sections of the 1960 Record are among her major duties. The feminine touch in planning staff parties is another of Leddy's welcomed contributions.

The financial affairs of the 1960 Record are directed by Stephen Forman, business manager. He is responsible not only for book sales, advertising, and publicity, but also for budgeting all yearbook expenses. The business staff is the largest single staff in the Record organization.

Jerry Gilbert, as Associate Managing Editor, works primarily on the photographic aspects of the yearbook.

Associate Business Manager George Abrams has a good deal to do in the sale and distribution of the yearbooks. Working closely with the business staff, Abrams helps with advertising and budgeting.

Sophomore Editorial Board—B. Follman, H. Brandman, B. Yaffe, R. Fresh, R. Hirschhorn.

Nic Cohen and Charles Hansing, aided by the photography staff, are responsible for pictures included in The 1960 Record.
Sports Staff—S. Lief, L. Togman, executive editor; W. McManus.

Copy Staff—I. Oblonsky, S. Bass, D. Director, B. Shear, L. Turner, I. Doppelt.

**THE 1960 RECORD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Editor-in-Chief</td>
<td>Benjamin R. Parks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managing Editor</td>
<td>David H. Marion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Manager</td>
<td>Stephen B. Forman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Editor</td>
<td>Leddy S. Buerklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Managing Editors</td>
<td>Gerald S. Gilbert, Charles E. Hansing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Business Manager</td>
<td>George C. Abrams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photography Editor</td>
<td>Nelson I. Cohen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraternities and Senior Personnels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editor</td>
<td>Charles E. Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activities Editor</td>
<td>Michael D. Sulkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Editor</td>
<td>Leonard S. Togman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literary Editor</td>
<td>Ronald W. Weiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Women’s Editors</td>
<td>Adele B. Finerman, Ileanne F. Oblonsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Manager</td>
<td>Laurence W. Jacobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copy Editors</td>
<td>Evelyn R. Keltz, Bette R. Shear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Editor</td>
<td>Laberta E. Ehmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section Editors—Senior Personnels</td>
<td>Harold A. Brandman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraternities</td>
<td>Burton S. Yaffie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty</td>
<td>Burton E. Follman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Features</td>
<td>Robert D. Fresh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activities</td>
<td>Robert L. Hirschhorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music and Drama</td>
<td>Eric P. Gaul</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Activities Staff—Seated:** J. Goldstein, L. Guth, G. Bloom.  
**Standing:** M. Harris, E. Gall, M. Sulkin, executive editor; R. Hirschhorn.

Charles Murphy is the executive editor of the fraternity and senior personnel sections of the yearbook. With the help of one of the major staffs, Murphy is responsible for the photographing of all seniors and depicting the fraternities.
In the past year the Freshman Handbook, under the editorship of Victor DiNubile and the sponsorship of the Undergraduate Council, has been completely revised. The new goal of this publication is not only to aid the freshmen in problems of orientation and adjustment, but also to serve as a helpful guide for everyone at the University.

RED AND BLUE

The Red and Blue New Student Handbook is a University publication designed to serve as a guide to all incoming Pennsylvania women. It includes school songs and cheers, a description of University activities, and general rules and regulations. Red and Blue annuals are a lasting source of information throughout the coed’s undergraduate years.

Seated at her desk, Linda Brodsky, editor of the Red and Blue, discusses copy with assistant editor Carole Shander.
Paul Weinberg, as Editor-in-Chief of this year's Daily Pennsylvanian, assumed the responsibility for the paper's smooth operation, its editorial policy, and the coordination of the many boards. The mark of his success as editor was seen in the over-all improvement of the publication. He also directed the revamping of the course guide and the introduction of the "Point Sixty" supplement. At the DP Installation Banquet President Harnwell presented Paul with an unprecedented award for meritorious work as editor-in-chief and for his contribution to the University.

In a year of innovation, the "Daily Pennsylvanian" took major technical and editorial strides as the University's most influential medium of communication. In a series of "spectaculars," the student newspaper presented comprehensive analyses of "Pennsylvania—1960, an Age of Progress." The "DP" Lecture Series brought noteworthy speakers and timely ideas to the attention of the student body. After seventy-five years of publication, departmental changes were enacted to streamline the tabloid's organizational structure.

Richard Siegel, Managing Editor, shares the duties of daily publication of the campus newspaper. Many of the editorials printed during the academic year reflect his outlook on school and life. One of Dick's major contributions this year was the writing of a technical manual, which greatly enhanced the uniformity of the paper.
Alan S. Honig, Business Manager of the Daily Pennsylvanian, has the task of supervising the financial affairs of the newspaper and providing an accurate computation of the expenditures and revenues.

All photographs contained in the daily tabloid are the responsibility of Charles Hansing, Photography Editor, and his staff. Serving for two years in the capacity as editor, Hansing is well known for his fine sports photos.

As sports editor of the University newspaper, William Bates combines his limitless knowledge of Pennsylvania athletic achievements with his talents at the typewriter.

The introduction of an Associated Press news machine, affectionately dubbed “the iron monster,” gave news coverage a scope previously unattainable. National, local, and University news provided the reader with comprehensive material for his 9 o’clock class. A new Campus Events column supplementing the daily Notices informed the undergraduate of daily and forthcoming events on the University calendar.


Now in its forty-sixth year of publication, The Pennsylvania Triangle is staffed by engineering and fine arts students. The magazine, which is published six times each year, contains articles of a technical nature along with creative writing. This year, one of the issues was devoted to architecture and received national acclaim. Some of the more striking characteristics of the magazine are its intricate covers and excellent photography.
The Business Staff—Seated: C. Abrams, Accounts Manager. Standing: L. Jacobs, J. Marchiano, Circulation Manager; R. Furniss, Production Manager.

M. Richard Cohen, as Editor-in-Chief of the Pennsylvania Triangle, is responsible for the co-ordination of the efforts of several staffs. He has been successful in widening the scope of the Triangle, particularly in the fine issue on architecture.
Every Friday morning the women’s side of University affairs comes to life in the pages of the “Pennsylvania News.” Enhancing the role of the woman on campus by exploring every facet of women’s activities, the PN also contributes editorial and articles of interest to the fair sex. Besides affording coeds the opportunity to apply their talents to news, feature, and sports writing, the PN makes available experience in advertising, circulation, and production.

Nancy Mayberry, Editor-in-Chief of the Pennsylvania News, directs the staff in its coverage of all women’s activities and interests.
Anne McLaughlin, news staff, prepares copy for Friday edition.

Design and layout receive the woman's touch.

After "the pause that refreshes," staff members return to typewriter and copy notes.
Inside the air waves control booth are chief announcer Bill Mayer and engineer Mike Albert. The engineers and technicians render valuable service to the organization. Their efforts make WXPN the "Voice of Pennsylvania."

WXPN, the student radio station, is manned by more than one hundred announcers, technicians, and business personnel under the direction of Stan Federman. Campus-wide expansion is the keynote for the AM and the FM station. One of WXPN's outstanding services is the fund-raising talkathon held each year for the Campus Chest Fund.


Stan Federman, WXPN manager, has also been named president of the Ivy Network. The Network, composed of the majority of Ivy League radio stations, has recently established permanent residence at Pennsylvania. Working in conjunction with the individual stations, the Network solicits sponsors and coordinates the exchange of program tapes and records. Pictured above, Barry G. Cole, a junior in the Wharton School, is this year's program coordinator.

PENN MIKE CLUB

The Penn Mike Club, headed by Stan Federman, serves as an advisory board to the executive committee of WXPN. Primarily an honorary organization, it sponsors annual heeling smokers and a staff picnic in the spring. The Club's twenty members are appointed on the basis of outstanding service to the station and the University community.

Those with a forte for creative writing have an outlet for their talents in the quarterly issues of the Pennsylvania Literary Review. For each edition the literary staff selects the best short stories, poetry and critiques on contemporary authors from contributions of undergraduate and graduate writers. Through its active correspondence with other college literary magazines, the Review serves as a medium for exchange of current thought on the American campus scene.

N. Kaplan, literary editor; S. Chodes, Editor-in-Chief; E. Druckman, associate editor.
An old proverb says "The only things certain are death and taxes." But, for the college student, there are also rules. The purpose of student government is to make rules acceptable to the administration. At Pennsylvania, the student is rather fortunate that this situation exists, for many of our present "rules for behavior" would encroach even more on what some consider inalienable rights, if an understanding student group did not have a part in writing them.

Government
As chairman of the Undergraduate Council, John Jerbasi represents male undergraduates on the Committee on Student Affairs and the Discipline Committee.

Representing the more than 5,000 male undergraduates at the University is the Undergraduate Council, official student governing body. The Council acts as a liaison between the students, faculty, and administration; it also coordinates campus elections, fraternity events, and other athletic and non-athletic affairs. The Committee on Freshmen plans the activities of Freshmen Week and Activity Night in addition to publishing the Freshmen Handbook.

The Judiciary Board was established in 1958 to consider all serious infractions of apartment rules, All-Residents' Council policies, and other regulations which are not under the jurisdiction of the Dormitory Standards Boards. After cases are heard, changes can be recommended to WSGA Senate. The Board consists of a Chief Justice and a commuter and resident from each class, all of whom are annually elected by the student body.

W.S.G.A. SENATE

The Senate is the legislative branch of the Women's Student Government Association. Working in conjunction with the administration, this body is instrumental in establishing the policies under which the University is governed. The group meets once a week to discuss current problems and consider the reorganization of those regulations that require change. The Senate also acts as general coordinator of all activities in which women participate.
MEN


Sophomore Class Officers — W. Slater, president; J. Lyon, vice-president.

CLASS OFFICERS

Senior Class Officers — A. Friedman, secretary; B. Berlinger, vice-president; J. Jerbasi, president; H. Scatteredgood, treasurer.

Junior Class Officers — C. Schlesinger, vice-president; H. Gaffin, president; S. Greenberg, treasurer; S. Stevenson, secretary.
Sophomore Class—Bonnie Stein, treasurer; Carol Bloom, vice-president; Pat Whayne, president; Phyllis Sprecher, secretary.

Senior Class—Seated: Sylvia Neuwirth, vice-president; Doris Brewen, president. Standing: Sandra Maccarone, secretary; Mabel Miyasaki, treasurer.

Freshman Class—Jane Kaufman, vice-president; Jane Sheppard, secretary; Elaine Kim, president; Sandra DiGioia.

Junior Class—Sheila Auerbach, secretary; Kitty Gray, president; Binnie Schuman, vice-president; Ileane Oblonsky, treasurer.
W.S.G.A. COMMITTEES

M. Miysaki, S. Auerbach, L. Henderson, chairman; P. Selko, J. Bigelow.

National Student Association—Front Row: Merry Landis, Publicity Chairman; LaVerne Wright, Chairman; Greta Gordon, Treasurer. Back Row: G. Frankel, V. Arcay, J. Pollock, J. Fishman.
CAMPUS


ORIENTATION

DORMITORY COUNCIL

The Dormitory Council is the governing body of the men's dormitories. By the newly initiated healing program, three freshmen are chosen for membership each year. The Council sponsors athletic, recreational, and social activities for the dormitory residents. These activities include intra-dormitory athletic competition, mixers, and jazz concerts. The new dormitory lounge, McClelland Hall, serves as the center for many of the Council's activities.


The Freshman Class Council consists of representatives from each dormitory and the officers of the Freshman Class. The Council meets with its adviser, Mr. Allan A. Brockman, to discuss freshman problems and plan various activities for the class.
ALL RESIDENTS' COUNCIL

All Residents Council formulates and revises the regulations which govern the women's fraternities and dormitories. The Council is composed of a representative from each of the residences and is advised by Mrs. Jones of the Dean of Women's staff. Revisions were made during the past year in order to make present policies more applicable to the new women's residence.
A play rehearsal, a violinist practicing, a half-time band show, or a final stage production in Irvine Auditorium: all contribute to the vitality of undergraduate life. For long hours the people involved rehearse alone and together before their final presentation. Tradition plays a major role in all of their efforts, and a certain honor in performing brings a feeling of fulfilling the example of the past, while leaving a part of 1960 for the future.

Music and Drama
This year, as in the past, the Pennsylvania Players provided diversified theatrical entertainment for the University community. The Club enables talented students with dramatic aspirations to gain valuable experience on the stage. It also serves as a stimulating activity for anyone who enjoys performing or producing. “The Spider’s Web” was the season’s first major effort, a delightful mystery-comedy by Agatha Christie. In addition to numerous one-act plays, workshop productions, and variety shows, the Players produced their sixth annual musical, “Kismet.”

In another scene from “The Spider’s Web,” Nici Nelson, as Pippa is baffled by the disappearance of the Ace of Spades, a vital clue in the murder.

Kathleen McDevitt delights the audience with her portrayal of Miss Peake, the Gardner(?).
PLAYERS
Walter VanThiel and the men's singing chorus rehearse for the third major production of the year, the musical "Arabian Night," "Kismet."

A puzzling new bit of evidence bewilders Inspector John Gutberlet. His pretty assistant is Carol Driggs playing Clarissa.

In a scene from "The Spider's Web" Ronald Leeds and Walter VanThiel engage in "A contest of skills."
The second major production of the Penn Players' twenty-third season was the dramatic play "The Heiress," based on the book Washington Square. The play was directed by Mr. John Muir, assistant to Miss Quinn. Suzanne Schneider plays Aunt Pennimen, and Carol Holmes appears in the title role as Catherine Sloper.

Kismet Poet, Tony Call, appears with his entourage. Carol Grant, Magtil Laan, and Nancy Bendinek play the slave girls.

Nici Nelson, Ronald Leeds, Walter VanThiel, and Carol Driggs peek into the secret drawer as the "Spider's Web" draws to its climax.
The annual Mask and Wig production is an inseparable part of Pennsylvania tradition. Mask and Wig is nationally known as the oldest continuous dramatic organization consisting only of males. This year the club produced its seventy-second show entitled “Wright Side Up,” a spoof of the early days of aviation. Each year fifteen freshmen move up from their spring production to join the ranks of the “Wiggers.”

"Flying is sinful," preaches Larry Turns to the mortified townsfolk.

"The Fates are against you," warns Fortune Teller Hank Feldman to mystified Aunt Maude (Fred Kramer) and Funeral Schultz (Stuart Berton).


"Which horse came in first, Hank?"
Nick Barnes, director of "Wright Side Up," demonstrates a fine point of technique to Dave Lukashok. Nick's highly original direction was a prime factor in the show's success.

Stu Berton is a lovable old lady.

Steve Goodman as the Sheik of Daweek expounds on the secrets of his magic carpet.

"You gotta do what was meant for you," chant Stonewall and his sidekick Baldwin (Tom Nevaizer).
BAND
This was a year of encouraging revival for the University of Pennsylvania Marching Band. Expanded to eighty-five pieces and placed under the dynamic direction of Joseph Colantonio, the Quaker Band showed new spirit and sharp maneuvers as it performed for the football fans at Franklin Field. A highly successful season was highlighted by the half-time show of the Penn-Princeton game. Several million television viewers enjoyed the stirring songs and intricate drills of the red-blazered marchers. Also, as part of the concert band program, the student-musicians performed at Beaver and Wilson colleges. Several social functions on campus were enhanced by music of the new concert band.
The Board of Governors of the Pennsylvania Players is composed of seven members elected for a one-year term. The responsibility of running the club and the routine administration is placed in the Board's able hands. The chairman for the year 1959-1960 was Gerald Raymon.

**SCALES SOCIETY**

Scales Society is an honorary music organization composed of ten men, all from within the Glee Club and elected by previous Scales members on the basis of outstanding leadership as a Glee Club member. Musical ability, interest, and achievement are requirements. Besides this honorary recognition, Scales has a working and social function to perform for the Glee Club, including the planning of social functions and the operation of the Glee Club Booth of Houston Hall Undergraduate Activities Night.
Since its beginning in 1862, the Men’s Glee Club, now directed by Mr. Bruce Montgomery, has established a reputation for outstanding performances. The group’s extensive repertoire was heard by approximately fifty radio, television, and concert audiences this year, once with opera star, Rise Stevens. They appeared in many of the larger eastern cities as well as in Puerto Rico.

Formerly known as the Women’s Glee Club, the Penn Syngers performed this year during Freshman Week, at the Dean’s Christmas Reception, and together with the Men’s Glee Club at a University chapel. Although Merle Moss and Cecilia Curry acted as student directors of the group this year, the organization will be under professional guidance in the future. The group, now in its third year of existence, boasts of thirty talented members.

UNIVERSITY CHOIR


The University Choir provides the choral effects for chapel each month. Under the direction of Dr. Joseph Barone, the choir presents the fine works of such composers as Schubert and Handel. The year is climaxed by an annual Spring Concert.

PENN PIPERS

A contingent of the Penn Glee Club, the Penn Pipers complement the Club's renditions of more complex, serious music with performances of light, predominantly modern arrangements. They perform on television, radio and at social gatherings. This year the Pipers were heard at the Ivy Ball and Vassar College.
Dr. Joseph Barone, conductor of the University Symphony Orchestra, expresses emotion during one of the weekly rehearsals of the orchestra. By virtue of his expert direction, Dr. Barone has been able to develop a fine musical group.

SYMPHONY

An integral part of the University's cultural activities is the Symphony Orchestra. Concerned exclusively with classical music, the orchestra presents bi-annual concerts primarily for faculty and students. Besides the program for the Christmas Chapel and the spring concert, the symphony participates in the presentation of several operas at the University Museum.
Delta Omicron, the national women's music honorary fraternity, elects members on the basis of academic average and proficiency in musical presentation. The group sponsors three concerts each year in conjunction with noted Philadelphia artists, at which time they perform original compositions and works which have rarely been presented on the concert stage.

The Fanfare Society may be a new name to the University, but it is not a new organization. Formerly known at Kappa Kappa Psi, the group is the University's Band Honor Society. Throughout the years it has maintained an active and functioning musical curriculum.
The main concrete indication of the student's campus religious activity is seen in the monthly chapel services and the activities of the three major religious organizations. The service of these three, combined with the contribution of other, non-sectarian groups, provide an opportunity for Pennsylvanians to help our neighbors in the community and throughout the world. Contributions to great charities, helping under-privileged children, and teaching fellow students difficult courses are only a few of the areas covered.

Religion and Service
The Kite and Key Society answers the need for an organization to act as official greeter for the University. Membership is limited to fifteen seniors who have qualified by surviving two terms of a rigorous healing program. The society takes on the extensive task of acquainting visiting teams, guests, and prospective students with the University and undergraduate life at Pennsylvania. Kite and Key is often labeled the "handshake of the University," but this gives only a hint of the numerous vital services the society performs for Pennsylvania.
a. p. o.

Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity, performs a variety of functions for the University. In addition to its Bookmart and Book Purchase Service, the group provides ushers for Chapel and holds a Christmas party for underprivileged youngsters. Most recently, APO instituted the "Ugly Man on Campus" contest. Other projects include Share the Ride and an annual blood drive.


The Student Tutor Society was created in 1954 to meet a particular academic need at the University. The tutors are a select group of upper classmen whose scholastic attainments and desires to advance general knowledge qualify them to aid the troubled student. In nearly all cases the difficulties are resolved, and the pupil consequently benefits from the knowledge of a superior contemporary who has recently taken the course.

student tutor society
bennett union

Bennett Union is the cultural, educational and recreational center for all University women. In the quiet atmosphere of Bennett Lounge, an integral part of the Union, the women's organization holds frequent mixers, coffee hours, book reviews, jazz seminars and art exhibits.

houston hall board

Movies, jazz concerts, dances, coffee hours, and mixers with 'regional girls' schools are among the myriad of activities organized by the Houston Hall Board. As the governing body of the University's student union, the Board is constantly concerned with the recreational and social well-being of the undergraduates. A 1960 innovation is a series of "spectaculars" bringing such luminaries in the entertainment world as Josh White, Carlos Montoya, and Shelley Berman to the Pennsylvania campus.


Two of the major features of the Campus Chest Drive are WXPN's Talkathon and the Campus Chest Carnival itself. At the left, as a main announcer on the Talkathon, WXPN's Dave Golding interviews public-spirited Julie Gibson, one of the many personalities that supported this year's campaign. Below, appearing as a regular favorite at the Carnival is Delta Tau Delta's booth, "Dunk-a-Delt."

A new feature of the Campus Chest Carnival this year was Alpha Phi Omega's Ugly Man Contest. The first of a new line of great ugly men is Harvey Berman, a noble member of the Class of 1960.

Campus Chest is Pennsylvania's annual contribution to the United Charities Fund drive of Philadelphia. Bob Frost, Campus Chest chairman this year, with the aid of Joe Laun and Chuck Kahn, made this year's program reach new heights as the drive had one of its greatest years. A main part of the drive is the Campus Chest Carnival, which managed to overcome bad weather and fill Hutchison Gym with hundreds of interested spectators. The appearance of Julie Gibson on WXPN's Talkathon caused a stir that shadowed Tony Bennett's casual visit. Miss Sheila Auerbach was chosen from a group of campus lovelies as Queen of the whole affair.
The Christian Association combines in a centrally organized structure the religious and social aspects of the lives of Penn Protestant students. Under the direction of a trained staff of ministers, the student commissions mobilize C.A. members by a calendar of events. Highlighting the activities this year were the Bazaar in November and the annual “good seeds sown” at the Settlement House. The weekly “All C.A. Night” again has proven its worth in integrating the far reaching programs of religion and good will. The Green Lane Camp for under-privileged children is sponsored by the Christian Association.
Through its religious, cultural, and social program, the Hillel Foundation attempts to serve as a liaison between the Jewish students on the Penn campus and their Jewish heritage. Under the direction of Rabbi Samuel H. Berkowitz and with the assistance of the student officers, Hillel sponsors religious services, public lectures, and classes in Bible, history, Hebrew, and Yiddish.
Sponsored by the Roman Catholic Church, the Newman Club was founded at the University of Pennsylvania more than sixty years ago. Religious, intellectual, and social activities are integrated into a balanced program. Daily Mass and Confessions are held at St. Bede's Chapel, where religious reading material is available. The Club sponsors dances, mixers, coffee hours, and weekly classes in all aspects of Catholic life.

This year's president, Joseph Murgo, is assisted by an active staff and the group's inspiring advisor, the Rev. James Murphy, in carrying out the Newman Club's goals.
boys' club


The twenty-five undergraduates who are members of the University Boys' Club act as counsellors to approximately one hundred youngsters from the West Philadelphia area. Under the direction of Barry Keller the students guide and coach these boys in sports and activities on Sunday afternoons. This year's program was highlighted by a Christmas party and an excursion to the Penn Relays.

christian science

The Christian Science Organization was formed to further the teachings of Mary Baker Eddy, the founder of the Christian Science movement. Inspiring services are held every Monday evening and once a month business meetings are held. Frequently prominent people are invited to lecture to the members of the organization and their guests. At the two informal receptions held each year questions may be asked and topics discussed relating to this organization and its activities.

Seated: J. Reichner, Reader; R. Kuhl, secretary; C. Curry, president; G. Greapentrog, treasurer. Standing: R. Shaffer, Reader; W. Clarke, J. Kittas, F. Livezey, adviser; R. Reed, K. Hall.
Guest speakers are often invited to deliver the sermon at the special chapel services presented by various University organizations.

University Chapel services are held eight times throughout the academic year under the direction of Chaplain Harris. These periodic services attempt to integrate the spiritual life of the student with his social and intellectual experiences at the University. Major University activities, such as Junior Week, I.F. Week, and Hey Day, include chapel services. Various campus organizations and activities not only sponsor their particular chapel service but also participate in it. Often featured in the services are the University Choir, the Glee Clubs, and the Symphony Orchestra.

Classes are cancelled in order that University faculty and students may attend the chapel services which precede all major vacations.
Many college students have special interests or hobbies which they exploit during leisure hours, without drastically cutting into study time. This is accomplished through many of a large number of clubs that are set up to accommodate a particular interest. Whether a student is a yachting enthusiast, or concerned about the success of a political party, there is a group to satisfy this interest. These clubs contribute a valuable part of extra-curricular endeavour—a student can pursue an interest without the pressure of competition or schedule.

Clubs
Seated: A. Williams, president. Standing: D. Robinson, secretary; R. Fischman, vice-president; R. Aronson, treasurer.

pre-law


a.i.m.e.

E. Ney, treasurer; M. Ginsburg, vice-president and R. Fisher, president, find interest in complicated metallurgical equipment.
penn folk song

A welcome addition to the University's musical activities is the Penn Folk Song Club. Its members meet to sing, receive instruction, and exchange folk songs. The club's first year was an active and ambitious one. Included in the program were a "hoot" held with Swarthmore and a special concert of songs from around the world.

chess

The popular game of bridge, for many years enjoyed by only a few devotees, has staged a full-scale invasion of the Penn campus. Under the guidance of the Bridge Club's experts, new members learned many of the game's fine points as well as the fundamentals. The thrill of a finesse or slam was the reward for participants in tournaments held during the year.

yacht

Front Row: V. MacNair, D. Crocker, rear commodore; R. Ledwith, commodore; E. Chance, vice-commodore; R. Levine, treasurer; M. Stroud. Back Row: A. Lingelbach, J. Bryant, A. Bronk, O. Boynton, B. Linthicum, W. Deale, P. Vermilya.
young democrats


young republicans


government

ivy club

The Ivy Club, a non-fraternity organization composed of 45 members, provides social, cultural, and athletic activities for independents. Headed by Bob Tollen, the Ivy Club highlighted its season by presenting the Independent Ball on March 19.

debate council


beta alpha psi

Since the dawn of the age of man, part of our philosophy has rested in the beliefs that physical fitness is important and that the mind thrives on competition. But as science replaces men with machines in many areas, new vehicles must fill the void. In keeping with the modern trend, a wide range of sports, with an equally wide range of competition, is a phase of the Pennsylvania attempt toward producing individuals capable of meeting the physical, psychological, and intellectual demands of our society.
FOOTBALL

The 1959 Pennsylvania Varsity Football Team was indeed a team of champions. Opening the season as a dark-horse contender for the Ivy Crown, the Quakers rolled through the "League," stopped momentarily by the inspired play of a spoiling Harvard eleven. The Red and Blue not only won the fourth official Ivy League Championship, but performed convincingly against non-Ivy opposition, smashing Lafayette in the season opener, and tying powerful Navy. They went through three games without yielding a score, and it was not until their sixth outing that they could be beaten. In the Thanksgiving Classic, the Quakers climaxed a thrilling season with an inspired come-from-behind victory over the rugged Big Red of Cornell.

In coach Steve Sebo's sixth year at Penn, the factors of coaching skill, seasoned players, and a few breaks finally appeared together to form a winning combination. The team that started the Cornell game was the same team that started the first scrimmage at Hershey, except for the "five man," where John Marchiano replaced Gene Couser, sidelined for the season with a broken heel. For Penn fans, the Red and Blue was magnificent, and for Berlinger, Purdy, Champion, Wilson, Kesack, and Terpak, and Munger, Seksinsky, Mika, Ward, and Hanlon, and for Coffin, Piscane, and Doelling, it was magnificent. They formed the nucleus that brought the Class of '60 its finest hour.

IVY LEAGUE CHAMPIONS—1959

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PENNSYLVANIA</th>
<th>26</th>
<th>LAFAYETTE</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>DARTMOUTH</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>PRINCETON</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>HARVARD</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>YALE</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>COLUMBIA</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>CORNELL</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Guards Couser (64) and Greco (63) try to open a hole as Larry Purdy (16) fights to the one.

In the renewal of an old rivalry, Penn gained its first opening-day victory since 1953 as the Lafayette Leopards were swamped 26-0. Fullback Jack Hanlon, one of the Quaker's big guns, scored first on a 33-yard burst. Other scores by Fred Doelling, on a one-yard plunge, and John Salem, on a twenty-yard aerial from Larry Purdy, came as a result of Lafayette fumbles. The scoring was completed in the fourth quarter as Grev Munger took Pete Schantz's pass in the end zone. Ron Champion's pass interception and outstanding line play in general gave Quaker fans an indication of the successes ahead. However, the Quakers were hurt when Gene Couser, a standout at guard, was sidelined by an injury for the remainder of the season.

Fred Doelling (34) cuts to his left to evade the Leopard defenders. Gene Couser (64) moves in to clear the way.
Grev Munger (84) pulls in the pigskin on a touchdown pass from quarterback Pete Schantz.

John Salem (44) outdistances the Lafayette secondary on the way to his first varsity touchdown. Salem scored on a 25-yard pass from Larry Purdy.

Quaker Fred Doelling (34) shows the determination that stopped Alan Rozycki (36) and the rest of the Dartmouth offense.

Larry Purdy (16) hands off to John Terpak (24) as Jack Hanlon (17) and John Marchiano (53) lead the offensive blocking. Outstanding play by Hanlon and Marchiano in the yeoman role was instrumental in the Quakers' march to the championship.
George Koval (10) knocks a pass out of the hands of Princeton's Bruce Sprague as John Salem (44) offers assistance.

In the league opener at Franklin Field, the Quakers upset defending champion Dartmouth 13-0. Fred Doelling ran for a touchdown in the second quarter on a ten-yard sweep, and the score remained 7-0 until the closing minutes of the game. At that point, a Dartmouth drive was stalled as Ron Champion and Ralph Greco stopped a Dartmouth plunge on the Quaker 19. With three minutes to play Doelling scored again from the Dartmouth 45, as John Terpak threw two different blocks to spring him loose. On basis of his fine performance, Doelling was chosen Ivy Back-of-the-Week.
A beautiful day and a "Game-of-the-Week" television audience saw Pennsylvania up-end Princeton for the first time since 1952, by an 18-0 count. An outstanding team effort enabled the Quakers to remain unscored-upon through the first three games of the season. Pete Schantz led the scoring with two touchdowns, on a twenty-two yard double reverse that completely fooled the Tigers, and a twenty-seven yard pass from George Koval. A field goal by Ed Shaw and a safety accounted for the rest of the scoring. For his all-around play, including a blocked field goal, Bruce Cummings was named to the ECAC team of the week. Larry Purdy, Barney Berlinger, and Bill Kesack were outstanding throughout, but, after a jittery start, it was the Penn team as a unit that took charge at Palmer Stadium.
After the victory over Princeton, the Quakers returned to Franklin Field with a spotless record. In the 185th minute of play for the Red and Blue, Brown became the first team to score against Pennsylvania. But a Brown victory was short-lived as the Quakers came back strong to crush the hapless Bruins, 36-9.

Sophomores Mike Natale (66) and John Salem (44) depict the desire that gave Penn its first official Ivy championship.
Fullback Jack Hanlon (17), Penn's bone-crushing blocker, displays fine running ability as he sweeps around right end behind Bruce Cummings (75) toward the Navy goal.

Alert Quaker tackle Bob Campbell (77) outraces teammate Pete Schantz (18) and four Middies to recover a Navy fumble.

While running back a punt early in the first period, Dave Coffin was hit in his own end zone for a safety by five Bruins. Touchdowns by Fred Doelling and center John Gillin, on a pass interception, opened the gates for a Penn victory. Touchdown passes by George Koval and Larry Purdy provided other scores in what proved to be the Quakers' easiest triumph through four games of the season.
Penn football had its finest hour when the Quakers tied a heavily-favored Navy team 22-22 on Ed Shaw's field goal in the dying moments of the game. Until the latter part of the third period when Navy erupted for two touchdowns to go ahead 22-19, it was Penn's game. Navy drew first blood when a Quaker fumble set up a score by Middie Bob Correll. However, with the pin-point passing of George Koval, Penn roared back late in the first quarter. After tackle Bob Campbell pounced on a Navy fumble, Koval connected for three straight passes, the last an 11-yard flip to Barney Berlinger for the touchdown. A few minutes later, Koval spotted his favorite target, Pete Schantz, in the clear and hurled a sixty-yard pass for another. To climax Penn's brilliant first half, Fred Doelling scored on a four-yard slant.

Pete Schantz (18) avoids the desperate lunge of Navy defender Jim Honeywell and takes George Koval's sixty-yard pass for a Quaker touchdown.

In the last three minutes of play, sure-footed Ed Shaw (45) boots the ball between the uprights to tie the score. George Koval (10) holds the ball, as a disheartened Navy bench looks on.
Harvard's Chet Boulris (40) proved to be the Quaker-killer this year. This is one of several times that Boulris found a soft spot in the Penn line as he led his team's upset of the Red and Blue. Bill Kesack (83) and Jack Hanlon (17) try to engulf the elusive Cantab.

Halfback Fred Doelling (34) anxiously eyes open territory on a punt run-back in one of the few plays that gave Quaker fans hope.

An inspired Harvard team and a sea of mud threw the Red and Blue for their first and only loss of the season. Chet Boulris was the Harvard star, making one of Harvard's three interceptions and scoring both touchdowns in the 12-0 contest. The Harvard line held the Quakers to their lowest total yardage, recalling a mud-soaked day in 1957 when an underdog Harvard team brought gloom to Franklin Field.
Captain Barney Berlinger (81) and Bruce Cummings (75) put the rush on Yale's Tom Singleton (10) as his pass goes incomplete.

All-Ivy halfback Fred Doelling (34) becomes the first player in 1959 to penetrate the Eli end zone on the ground.

John Seksinsky (82), outstanding at end all season, pulls in a touchdown pass from George Koval as the Quakers pull ahead of Yale, 20-12.

Led by Fred Doelling and George Koval, Penn came from behind to overpower Yale with an inspired 28-12 victory. Taking a 12-0 lead early in the second quarter on tallies by Bob Blanchard and Rich Winkler, Yale seemed sure to tag the Quakers with their second defeat in succession. However, touchdowns by Doelling and Dave Coffin gave Penn a 13-12 halftime lead which it never relinquished. A recovered fumble led to a Koval-John Seksinsky aerial score, and, with seconds remaining in the game, Doelling galloped 68 yards on two successive plays for the final touchdown. By the end of the contest, Doelling had amassed a total of 1,394 yards rushing during his collegiate career to break Skip Minisi's all-time Penn record.
Captain Barney Berlinger leaps to intercept a Columbia pass on the Quakers' 19-yard line.

Ed Shaw (45) breaks through a mud-splattered Columbia line as Steve Zisk (34) attempts to stop the smashing fullback.

Showing the fans from Morningside Heights its tremendous offensive and defensive power, Penn completely dominated Columbia, posting a 24-6 victory at Baker Field. Within 23 minutes from the opening kickoff, the Quakers had amassed a 21-0 lead over the Ivy League cellar-dwellers on a touchdown by Dave Coffin and two by Ed Shaw, one on a pass from Koval. However, the Tom Vassel-Bob Feder-spiel passing combination started to click in the third period, and the Lions were able to capitalize on three Quaker penalties for a touchdown. Shaw once again exhibited his magic toe as he kicked a field goal in the fourth period.
In the Thanksgiving classic, the half-time score was Cornell 12, Pennsylvania 0, and Quaker hopes for the Ivy League trophy were dimming. But the Big Red had yet to contend with the clutch passing of George Koval. On fourth-down situations, Koval threw 17 yards to Jack Hanlon and 25 yards to Barney Berlinger for touchdowns. Berlinger’s catch was a leaping effort that amazed the entire crowd. Then, as John Sadusky caught a Dave McKelvy pass, Fred Doelling stole the ball and ran it back into Cornell territory. Koval starred once more as he threw to Bill Kesack, who went eight yards for the score. John Terpak, a standout in the Quaker defense, added the finale on a one-yard plunge. Time ran out, and the Quakers gained undisputed recognition as champions of the Ivy League.
Passing wizard George Koval goes to the ground to pick up a first down deep in Big Red territory.

Touchdown, Quakers! Barney Berlinger (81) gives Penn a 13-12 lead over Cornell with a circus grab of a George Koval aerial.
SOCCE R

The 1959 edition of the Pennsylvania varsity soccer team was a well-balanced outfit that suffered a few bad breaks and finished second in the Ivy League. The team’s overall mark of 7-2-2 shows a 4-3 loss to powerful Navy and a 2-0 loss to Harvard, ultimate Ivy champs. Although the Quakers dominated both games, they could do no better than tie against Brown and Yale.


Captain John Jerbasi (right) and Bob Trigg, standout halfbacks, break up a Princeton thrust.
Quaker wing Dean Brown dribbles through a tiring Princeton defense.

Ray Schroth shows the stride that provided the most powerful shot in the Penn offense.

Harvey Berg proved to be a brilliant goalie when senior Bill Caldwell was injured.

John Jerbasi "uses his head" as the Red and Blue maintained control of the ball throughout the Princeton contest.
Chris MacPherson, a hustling sophomore fullback, stopped many threats at the Quaker goal.

Dave Buten, All-Ivy in lacrosse and soccer, was a steady operative in Charlie Scott’s line.

Ray Schroth dribbles to position for an attack at the Princeton goal.

Charlie Scott’s booters opened the season with an overtime win over Haverford, and continued to win with revenge victories over Dartmouth and an overrated Princeton team. They made it four straight before the Brown game as Swarthmore succumbed, but it was three weeks, two losses, and two ties later before the Quakers won again. The typical Penn finish was shown with victories over Columbia, St. Joseph’s, and Cornell.
The junior varsity team is a spawning ground for future varsity players. This year's squad, under coach Art Binns, had a fairly successful season. Harvey Berg, J.V. goalie at the start of the season, played a major role in several varsity victories after Bill Caldwell was injured. Captain McBee Butcher, Sam Schnydman, and Frank Mann were outstanding and should see much action with Charlie Scott's varsity next season.

**J.V. SOCCER**

Charlie Kelme, an important figure in the Quaker defense, "heads" the ball to halt a Brown drive.

After two winless seasons, a spirited lightweight football team emerged as a first-division club in the E.I.L. Although they lost to Cornell, Army, and Navy, the Quakers overpowered Princeton, Rutgers, and Columbia to show the great improvement in the squad. Coach Dick Harter’s eleven was led by co-captains Chark Ward and Steve Kates. Ward was a regular guard for three seasons, and Kates was all-E.I.L. at halfback. The large number of sophomores and juniors on the club foretells success in future years.
The varsity cross-country team completed a winning season with a record of five victories in eight outings. Led by Captain Ernie Tracy, Roy Reisinger, Bob Friedlander, and Pete Clark, the team also placed second in two triangular meets. The most decisive triumph was a spirited upset over previously unbeaten Lafayette. A fitting climax to a successful season was the meet against Temple which saw Friedlander, Tracy, and Reisinger finish in a dead heat for first place, setting a new course record. Coach “Boo” Morcom has cause to be optimistic about the future, for sophomores Bob Scholnick and Roy Reisinger and junior Ernie Tracy will see action again next year.
The class of 1963 added to future hopes of Penn soccer fans, as the Freshman soccer team was undefeated. The only blemish on the Quakers' record was a 1-1 tie in the last game of the season against the Columbia Freshmen. Arne Witt was the team's high scorer, teaming with wing Jean Arrouet on many exciting plays. The yearling booters scored twenty goals during the season, while allowing their opponents only six as they compiled a 6-0-1 over-all record.

England's addition to the freshman Soccer team, Norman Bierman, fights for the ball against Columbia.

Gaetor Abolitz finds tough opposition in the game with Haverford.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL  CROSS COUNTRY

Captain Joe Cook (44) drives for the basket against Yale.
When basketball drills began in November, prospects of even a fair season for the Quaker varsity were dim. Pre-season polls picked Penn to finish last in the Ivy League and to go without a win in the City Series. A handful of lettermen, most with little experience, few sophomore prospects, and the perennial lack of height seemed insurmountable problems for Jack McCloskey’s cagers. But the maturation of several players and the usual Penn ingredients of “hustle” and “desire” gave the Quakers a 14-11 over-all record, a third-place finish in the Ivy League, City Series victories over LaSalle and Temple, and the most satisfactory campaign for the cagers in several years.
Joe Cook gets two as the Quakers down La Salle.

Ron Reagan goes up against La Salle.

Stew Greenleaf, Hugh Aberman, and Joe Cook tie up a Middie.

Roger Colley drives against the Big Red.

- Jack McCloskey, colorful Quaker coach, yells instructions from the bench.

Stew Greenleaf rebounds against Cornell.
When Captain-elect "Herky" Rubincam was declared ineligible, Joe Cook was elected to handle the leadership chores. His spirit netted the Penn senior the "Food Fair Award" for the "ideal" city cager. Bob Mlkvy lived up to his reputation, as he was selected to the all-Ivy and all-City teams and scored 472 points, second in Penn annals only to the performance of Ernie Beck. The steady play of these two and great performances on different occasions by Stew Greenleaf, Dave Kwiat, John Gamba, Ron Reagan, John Canzano and Hugh Aberman, the team's spirit man, led Penn to a highly successful season. Among the highlights of the campaign were the Palestra upset victories over Temple, La Salle, and Dartmouth and a near upset (28 minutes worth) over highly touted Villanova. The Quakers conquered every team in the Ivy League at least once and, in the first encounter with Princeton, completely throttled the eventual champions. The Quakers won eight of their last twelve starts and proved to their credit, and to the credit of the University, that effort goes a long way in the sports world.

John Gamba (20), a late-season star in the backcourt, has his shot blocked, but Cornell could not block the Quaker victory at the Palestra.

Bob "Moose" Mlkvy reaches for a rebound, as a hustling Penn team upsets La Salle for the third year in a row.
A scramble under the basket as Dick Kauffman tries to add two points. Ron Allshouse (24) moves in for a possible rebound.

Don Burt reaches high to tap in a rebound against Penn State Ogonitz as Bill Engelsbe (10) watches the action from the floor.

**FRESHMAN BASKETBALL**

This year, the Penn Freshman basketball team posted an 18-3 record, won the Plebe Tournament at West Point over five of the best yearling squads in the East, and gave hope to Penn basketball fans. The freshmen added victories over their counterparts from St. Joseph's, Villanova, and La Salle to lend an air of anticipation to the future results of the City Series. John Wideman set a new freshman season record, as he scored 583 points, to emerge as a potential great in Penn basketball. Playmaker Sid Amira, Bob Purdy, and J. D. Graham should also make Jack McCloskey's job more pleasant next year.

Front Row: J. Doherty, R. Kauffman, D. Burt, D. Robinson,
J. Graham, J. Sturm, R. Allshouse, W. Englesbe. Back Row:
A hard-luck Pennsylvania wrestling varsity lost several very close matches, posting a 4-6 season log. The team experienced a serious loss when captain Al Black suffered broken ribs and was forced to sit out most of the season. Al Donzanti lost once by default when he wrenched his knee on his way to an 8-2 record in the 177-pound class. In several displays of their potential, the Quakers beat Lafayette 24-6 and Temple 23-13. Perhaps the high point of the season came as the matmen almost upset nationally-ranked Cornell in a meet that was not decided until the final match. The outlook for the future is bright, since coach Charlie Ridenour loses only four men from a large and talented squad.

Pete Schantz, a steady performer all season, attempts to throw his Yale opponent in the 167-pound bout.
Heavyweight Frank Traendly faces his Cornell opponent in a battle of behemoths.

Penn's Al Donzanti flips his opponent to the mat while winning one of his many matches of the current season.

In one of the season's early matches Larry Cook is on the delivering end as the judge moves in for a closer look.
Quaker captain Fred Norcross, a butterfly standout, also figured heavily in Quaker successes in his freestyle efforts.

**SWIMMING**

Sophomore star Bill Slater moves into the turn in the 440-yard freestyle race against Yale. Fred Norcross counts laps-to-go as Slater continued to win in his specialty.

Fred Fox shows the form that carried him to many victories in the dive over an outstanding three-year career.
Long the doormat of Eastern collegiate swimming circles, the 1959-60 edition of Pennsylvania's varsity swimming team struggled its way to an improved 6-10 record. Losing several meets by close scores, and trouncing Lafayette 66-29, the Quakers gave indication that Penn may soon emerge as a swimming power. Captain Fred Norcross and Canadian Olympian Bill Slater were outstanding as they performed in a wide range of events. Fred Fox, Penn's outstanding diver, and breast-stroker Jon Sieck added other points to Quaker totals. Slater, who accounted for more than one-fourth of Penn scoring, and sprinter Dick Rice are sophomores who should play a big part in the plans of coach Jim Campbell as he looks to the future.
Jean Arrouet, who led the team in total points.

Dean Brown, captain of the 1960 Pennsylvania Hockey Club.

The University of Pennsylvania hockey club, coached by Jack Cleveland, capped the season with a 7-5 win over Cornell, for their first Ivy League victory. Led by Dean Brown, Bob Billingsley and goalie Dick Schwarz the team fought its way back from early seasons defeats. Freshman Will Russell led the team in goals with nine and Doug Bruce and Jean Arrouet brighten the squad's future as the frosh line led the club in scoring honors. The hockey club ended the season with a 4-9 season as it vied for team recognition by the University.

Goalie Dave Harper watches Dave Merriman clear the puck from behind the nets.

HOCKEY

Penn defensemen surround the goal crease as goalie Dave Harper makes the save.
SQUASH

Beset by injuries, and lacking the experience shown by many of their opponents, Penn's varsity squash team could fare little better than last year as they compiled an 2-8 record. Coach Al Malloy, in his first year at Penn, saw his captain and number one man, Bill Caldwell, sidelined for the season with a recurrent soccer injury, and McBee Butcher, returning from last year’s squad, hurt until after midseason. However, the presence of Ken Lehman, Bert Berkwich and Tom Patzau gave the Quakers hope, as Pennsylvania fortunes in squash continue to rise.

Bill Reynolds smashes a forehand in a match against a fierce Dartmouth squad.

FRESHMAN


SQUASH

FENCING


WRESTLING

CREW

One of the oldest and most interesting inter-collegiate sports at Pennsylvania is crew. But for those who participate, crew is a year-round struggle against the temptations of appetite and social enjoyment. Members of the crew practice from September to June, so that they may do well in a limited number of races; but the enthusiasm generated in a struggle to gain endurance, strength and teamwork has made "the crew" an almost elite group in the athletic picture at Penn.
The 1960 Pennsylvania Varsity Crew, by pre-season observations, is performing as well as the best eights in Penn history. Working with last year’s powerful J.V. as a nucleus, Coach Joe Burk has molded a smooth-stroking, powerful outfit that should produce fine results. Competition will be stiff, as the hope of reaching the Olympics in Rome is driving oarsmen all over the country to top effort. The Quaker Junior Varsity has a very strong boat again this year and should lead to double victories for Penn in the spring regattas. The Lightweight Crew, after two years of disappointing showings, has a group of strong veterans and should be able to do almost as well as the heavies. At this point, it appears that Quaker rowers will gain many outstanding triumphs on the calm waters of the world.
LIGHTWEIGHT

Kneeling: J. Frickin, coxswain.

JUNIOR VARSITY

Kneeling: H. Rowland, coxswain.
Under the coaching of Al Malloy, the Penn varsity tennis team looks forward to another fine season, after last year's winning record. Captain Jan VanAmerongen leads a team stacked with great junior talent in the persons of Ken Lehman, Burt Berkwich, Orren Knauer, and Russ Cleveland. Last year's freshman sensation Bill Reynolds has moved up into the second singles spot in the line-up and looks ready for another fine year. The team's schedule includes both Ivy and non-league opponents, as Penn meets the best of eastern tennis competition.

Although this year will witness the graduation of five members of Penn's golf team, the effectiveness of these five will long be remembered. Beginning in their junior year, they formed the base of one of the most successful athletic teams Penn has had in recent years. This year the team, led by the brilliant Don Norbury, hopes to fulfill the expectations of coach Bob Hays and extend their string of twenty-one consecutive victories.


Don Norbury, one of the winningest golfers in Penn's history.
Penn's baseball team, with only four returning lettermen has shown early season promise of compiling a fine record this year. The squad is led by captain Larry Purdy, who, with sophomore Grover Powell, contributes the pitching punch of the team. Anchoring the infield at third and first are two men who did not play last year—Bill Kesack and Ed Shaw, while up the middle the Penn nine has the lightning-quick combination of Dave McKinley and Ed Coller. Bob Zajac and George Gary share the catching duties. Contributing heavily to the offensive power of the team is right fielder Charley Kahn.

All-Ivy outfielder Charlie Kahn belts a triple to right.
George Gary, regular catcher on the Quaker nine for three years, is not only an outstanding defensive player but a capable power hitter.

Penn's Ed Shaw is thrown out at the plate in an attempted steal of home in the Colgate game.

Grover Powell scores ahead of a Penn State throw, but it was not enough, as the Quakers dropped a 4-3 contest.
LACROSSE

The new success of lacrosse at Pennsylvania is the work of Coach Avery Blake, one of the "greats," who has come to Penn after 29 years at Swarthmore College. At this writing, the Quakers stand 3-2 in regular season play, after compiling a 5-2 record in exhibition games. A new zone defense, led by captain Dave Buten, an All-America selection goalie, features veterans Terry Ward and Phil McCleery and sophomore sensation John Doubleman. A potent offense, with last year's high scorer Frank Mann setting the pace, has been a singular factor in a well-balanced team.
Sam Schnydman (42) scores against Drexel. A very strong runner, Schnydman and Ed Terry (15), sophomores, were regular midfielders.

Crosby Foster (49) attempts to hit the nets against the Maryland Lacrosse Club, as Ben Parks (11) follows the play. Foster, a junior at crease attack, and Parks, at midfield, were steady performers.

Tom Loughrey (62) drives for one of his four goals against Drexel. A broken collarbone stopped Loughrey early in the season, but not before he proved himself a definite scoring threat.
This year's edition of the Penn Varsity Track team is stacked with outstanding individual performers but lacks the depth which provides a team with point-getting ability. Co-captains Barney Berlinger and Bob Reed have continually raised standards in their specialties, pole vaulting and broad jumping. Other top performances have been turned in by distance men Ernie Tracy and Roy Reisinger, hurdler Rick Cuthbert, and weightman Bob Batdorf. Even with the lack of outstanding support behind these men, coach "Boo" Morcum is looking towards a fine showing in eastern collegiate competition for the 1960 season.

Sophomore weightman Bob Batdorf, an outstanding performer in the shot put and javelin, captured first place in the discus at the 1960 Penn Relays.

Rick Cuthbert, senior hurdler, and the versatile Bob Reed race against West Chester.

Pete Clark leaves the rest of the field far behind in the half-mile victory against West Chester.

Holder of the University indoor broad jump standard, Bob Reed has cleared 24 feet several times this spring.
Barney Berlinger shows the form that carried him to a new University record.
The sixty-fifth renewal of the annual Pennsylvania Relay Carnival was “bigger and better than ever.” The two-day carnival featured outstanding relay teams and individual stars from all over the United States. It was a good weekend for host Penn, as Carl Shine and Dave Sikarsky took shotput championships, and relay victories in the Heptagonal Mile and College Sprint Medley Championship of America finals went to the Quakers as fifty thousand fans witnessed the gala affair.

George Kattermann finishes far ahead of second-place Navy as the Quakers captured the sprint medley championship. Dave Coffin, Bob Reed, and Walt Shaw preceded Kattermann to give Penn its second gold medal of the relay carnival.

Speedster Bill Woodhouse brings Abilene Christian College an easy victory in the college quarter-mile relay championship.

Penn State and Michigan make it a two-team contest in the two-mile relay championship, as all other entrants lag far behind.
FRESHMAN CREW


TRACK

LACROSSE


LIGHTWEIGHT CREW

For the first time in the history of the intercollegiate bowling, an eastern bowling team has traveled throughout the Mid-West to meet the nation's top teams. On their highly publicized western tour, the Quakers encountered formidable opponents including Notre Dame, Ohio State, and Michigan State, and entered the ABC Tournament in Toledo. Coach Jules Roden and President Bernie Elser feel that next year the Club will have an even tougher schedule when they join the New Jersey Division of the Eastern Collegiate Bowling Conference.

This year, for the first time in Penn's history, a Rugby team was organized at the University. The team is, at present, independent of University sponsorship. Matches for the twenty-two man squad have been scheduled with college and independent rugby clubs throughout the east. Although this is a relatively unfamiliar sport to most of the student body, the team is composed of both graduates and undergraduates who have played rugby in Japan and Australia with American football players to round out the line-up. The team expects an increased following in the future as the sport picks up momentum and interest.
During 1959-1960, Penn undergraduates engaged in a variety of intramural activities. The intramural athletic league sponsors various tournaments, among these being football won by Phi Gamma Delta, basketball won by Phi Delta Theta, bowling won by Theta Rho and Tau Epsilon Phi, and wrestling won by Phi Kappa Sigma. But, beyond this limited list of champions, is the idea that hundreds of students compete in intramural athletics, fighting, for a while, the imminent scourge of the "middle-aged spread."

Two students engage in the manly sport of wrestling. The intramural league is divided into fraternity and dormitory teams. At the climax of the season, the winners from each of these divisions meet in a championship contest.

"He's out," exclaims the umpire, as the catcher prepares to complete the double play.
The Varsity Club, open to letter-winners from all sports, experienced a fine year in 1959-60. With a large and enthusiastic membership, the club presented several interesting programs. Bob Friedlander, the club president, arranged the first appearance of recently-appointed football coach John Steigman to an undergraduate group. The Varsity Drag, a highlight of Varsity Week, was a showplace, as varsity athletes proved they could be as nimble on a dance floor as on the playing fields. The club's annual award to the outstanding athlete in the senior class was presented to David Buten.

Varsity Club president Bob Friedlander (left) presents Athlete-of-the-Month awards to Bob Mlkvy, Joe Cook, and Bill Slater.
The Athletic Managerial Board is composed of the head manager and the assistant manager of every varsity men's team. The Board functions as a coordinating link among the major teams. At their annual banquet, Ronald Balsar, Board president, presented Jack McCloskey with the "Coach of the Year" award.

The continuance of school spirit in the form of cheers and rallying is the charge of the six cheerleaders. Headed by Jan vanAmerongen, the combined cheerleaders-spirit committee start at freshman camp to instill this spirit in the students. They are especially active during the football season which this year was made that much more successful and enjoyable by the cheerleaders.

CHEERLEADERS

J. Rosenblum, R. Sawyer, N. Salerno, J. Van Amerongen, Head Cheerleader; J. Vosmek, J. Edelman.
The Class of 1915 Award is presented annually to that member of the senior class who "most closely approaches the ideal University of Pennsylvania athlete." The award is based upon athletic accomplishment, sportsmanship, and scholarship. The member of the Class of 1960 so honored was the captain of the Ivy League Champion football team, Bernard E. Berlinger, Jr.

Barney Berlinger was a regular end for three seasons on the Pennsylvania football team, and, except for periods when he was hampered by injuries, he played as much as any other man on the squad. His last two years saw him gain a position on the All-Ivy first team, as a great blocker on offense and a solid anchor man in the defensive line. As co-captain of the track team, Barney was a fine performer in several events, but late developed into a great one. He set a University and Heptagonal Games record in the pole vault this past winter with a vault of 14'4½", good enough to win the Olympics a few years back. He ranks among the top decathlon performers in the country, and, at this writing, it seems he will go even higher. As a "good" student in engineering, he has made a name for himself in the classroom. As captain of football and track, he is recognized as an outstanding team leader, both for his personal example and his gentle prodding of his teammates. It is difficult to imagine an individual who could better satisfy the qualifications for the award than Barney Berlinger.
VARSITY CLUB
AWARD

For several years, the Varsity Club has presented an award to a member of the senior class who has shown excellence in athletics. Because of the nature of this award, the recipient has been outstanding in more than one sport. This year, on the basis of a fine record in soccer and lacrosse, the club selected David Buten.

As a sophomore, playing halfback on the varsity soccer team, Buten began an outstanding varsity career as he proved himself a more-than-capable member of the squad. Using speed and co-ordination to "beat" larger opponents, Buten "hustled" his way to All-Ivy, second team, an honor rarely accorded to sophomores. In the spring of 1958, sophomore Buten, captain of the freshman lacrosse team the preceding spring, started in the goal for the varsity ten. During that short season he stopped more enemy shots than any other goalie in the country. An unknown until that point, he was elected honorable mention, All America. Since then, he has become one of a few athletes to be chosen All-Ivy in two sports. But his greatest single contribution toward extending the name of the University is to put Pennsylvania on the map of lacrosse teams of the East.
The Athletic Managerial Board at their annual banquet presents the "Coach of the Year" Award to that member of the University coaching staff who has achieved a great success with his team. This year, for the second time in three years, the award was presented to Jack McCloskey, coach of the varsity basketball team.

Pre-season polls of those "in the know" picked Penn to finish last in the Ivy League and the City Series. From past records it seemed that Penn had almost no fine basketball talent and no seasoned players to be a steadying influence on newcomers. As it turned out, however, a typical McCloskey team "hustled" to several significant victories, made a serious challenge to the Ivy leaders, and placed third in the "Big Five," with well-earned victories over Temple and La Salle. Most of the success of this team has been credited directly to McCloskey, whose own gritty determination has passed on to the players. When he addressed the Varsity Club late in the basketball season, he mentioned that the team "has to win at least one" of a pair of Ivy games to finish with a winning mark. They proceeded to win both of them, as Penn had one of its most rewarding seasons in recent years.

Jack McCloskey congratulates his floor leader, Joe Cook, as the latter won the Food Fair Award.
Women's sports, on the whole, attract a small but enthusiastic group of coeds. Under the supervision of Mrs. Hildegarde Farquhar, the women's athletic department provides, in addition to guidance in regular physical education courses, a full program of inter-collegiate and intramural sports. This complete athletic program contributes to the acquisition of skills, the development of good sportsmanship, and the maintenance of top physical condition. Although playing a minor role in the coed's life, women's sports are quite significant to those who avail themselves of the opportunity to participate.
The women's field hockey team, coached by Miss Ann McKennan and Mrs. Hildegarde Farquhar, more than compensated for last year's winless season by defeating Immaculata, Bryn Mawr, and Chestnut Hill. They also played Temple, Drexel, and Swarthmore to post a solid 3-2-1 record, demonstrating great improvement over last year.

The women's badminton team, whose members were led by Captain Ilga Leyasmeyer, competed with clubs from five local colleges this year. The girls gained valuable experience as a result of the coaching of Mrs. Sue Johnson and the many hours of practice in preparation for their matches.
Led by Captain Sally Dreyfus and sparked by scoring stand-out Kay Schumacher, Penn's co-ed hoopsters battled successfully through eight games this year. The great enthusiasm and talent displayed by the team reflected much credit upon their coach, Miss Elizabeth Burdick, as the girls recorded a satisfactory and highly competitive season.

basketball

The highly capable Modern Dance group, led by Captain Jackie Zahn and directed by Mrs. Malvina Taiz, gave their main performance in November at the Academy of Music in collaboration with the Philadelphia Orchestra under Assistant Conductor William Smith. Plans were also made for a Dance Workshop with Bryn Mawr, Temple, and Swarthmore.

Continuing in the winning tradition which the women's swimming team has established over the past several seasons, this year's team finished with a record of 3-4. With the return of WAAU Diving Champion and captain Marion Park and breast stroke record holder Barbara Chesneau, the outlook for next year is very bright.
This formation was only one of many that were produced with precision and grace. The smooth rhythm of the aquamaids was pleasing to all.

penguinettes

The Pennquinette show was held in Hutchinson pool where the waves were not so choppy.

The mermaids deftly carry through a difficult swim sequence without the use of their fins.

A highlight of the winter season was the presentation of the "Rainbow Fantasy," this year's edition of the annual Pennquinette aquacade. Under the skilled guidance of Mrs. Doris Dannenhirsch, coach, and Merle Lipshutz, captain, the girls planned, produced, and presented a colorful show of eleven sparkling compositions set to music.
volleyball

Although fielding a relatively green team this year, the women's volleyball squad still managed to compile a respectable record of 1-2. Prospects for next year are even better due to the return of three of the squad's mainstays and to the fine coaching of Miss Burdick.

lacrosse

Directed by Miss Ann McKernan and Mrs. Sue Warner, an All-American lacrosse player, the women's lacrosse team has just completed its second year on the spring athletic roster. After a successful opening season as a re-established varsity sport, the team has benefited greatly from increased participation. Opponents this year include West Chester State Teachers College, Ursinus, Beaver, Bryn Mawr, Swarthmore, Drexel, and Temple.
bowling

Penn's women bowlers, led by Captain Anna Leferovich and coached by Mrs. Jean Scott, compiled a satisfactory record of three wins and three losses this year. The hard-working and skillful team displayed their talent by drubbing Drexel twice, winning one and losing one to New York University, and bowing twice to Temple.


archery

Mrs. Farquhar, coach of women's archery, is looking forward to this spring with high hopes for a winning season. Six returning veterans, led by Captain Myrtle Rice, will compete for the eight available positions along with an excellent group of newcomers. Outstanding returnees are Ellen Moore and Julie Maher, who is back after a year's absence.

Sandy Balen, Ellen Moore, Myrtle Rice, Pat Schwager, Julie Maher, and Judy Miller.
Among the many accomplishments of the Women’s Athletic Association for the past year was the writing of a stronger constitution. Their major objective at the present time is the establishment of social sports in which both male and female students will participate competitively. The Annual Awards Banquet in May to honor outstanding women athletes featured Mr. George Munger as guest speaker.

Athlon is the honor association for the women athletes of Pennsylvania. The members are elected into this association after earning twenty points through participation in sports, either by serving as captain of one of the teams, as a member of WAA, or as a team manager. Election to Athlon is announced during the Hey Day festivities at which time the Athlon Award to the outstanding woman freshman athlete is also presented.
Though many people on the outside picture colleges as overgrown playgrounds, life at Pennsylvania is often unpleasant under the rising pressures of academic efforts. But sometimes we do "have fun"—a large-scale weekend "blowout," or a "rowbottom," allows the dispersion of frustrations. Yet, to the student, the most significant contribution of any social event is the satisfaction of his need to join with his fellows in the light-hearted pursuit of an intangible happiness.
The thought of Junior Week brings to mind a long line of Pennmen with skimmer hats and walking canes stepping briskly from the Junior Balcony through the winding walks around College Hall to chapel ceremonies in Irvine Auditorium. The social highlight of the week’s attractions is the Junior Prom on Friday night, featuring the crowning of the queen who will reign over the remainder of the weekend activities. This year, however, the week’s most memorable event came on Saturday afternoon, when a screaming, unbelieving crowd witnessed the most exciting game of the season as Penn confronted powerful Navy with its greatest football performance in recent years.

President Harnwell addresses the men of ’61 before their trek to Irvine Auditorium.

Junior Week

The celebrated Junior Class Cane March brings many a forgotten Junior out of hibernation.
In keeping with the rousing mood of the Junior Prom, the high-spirited upper-classmen jump to their feet with a toast for our footballers.
Obviously, she thinks for herself.

George Koval calls the signals as the opposing lines menace each other.

Policemen gang up on Pennsylvania's replica of the Navy goat. The goat was ticketed for double-parking on the Penn bench.

Candidates and their escorts gather on the bandstand for the announcement of the Junior Week Queen.
The cheerleaders whip up the crowd in a rousing version of "Drink a Highball" in three-quarter time.

The long blue line thunders into Franklin Field as the "advance-men" for the Blue and Gold.
One of the contest entrants is presented to the line of judges as the candidates vie for a berth on the ballot.

Queen Contest

Each year, the great contest, held under the supervision of the Record, provides an outlet for beautiful Penn co-eds to vie for the title of Miss University of Pennsylvania. The contestants were whittled down in the selection of ten finalists from the ranks of lovelies. The original selection was made by four members of the University faculty. Acting in this judging capacity for the event were Dr. Albert Hobbs, Mrs. Anne Lenox, Mr. Robert Pitt, and Mr. Charles Scott. After the initial selection, the student body elected the Queen and her court. The Queen was formerly presented to the University at the annual Pledges on Parade ball. The task of selecting a queen may be difficult, but the work is enjoyable.

The judges had an arduous task in selecting ten finalists from the beautiful group of entrants.
The judges had the singular task of selecting ten final candidates from this group of twenty-one semi-finalists.

A quiet chat with Dean Pitt is enough to bring out the personalities of the contestants.

The Queen and her court: Beverly Keller, Charity Bishop, Susan Alexander, Monika Schwager, and Gretchen Mensch.
Miss University of Pennsylvania

Susan Alexander

Susan Alexander was presented as Miss University of Pennsylvania by Mr. Robert Pitt at Pledges on Parade.

Various expressions of happiness can be viewed on the faces of the finalists as the Queen is announced in Houston Hall.
Miss Charity Bishop
Miss Gretchen Mensch
Miss Monika Schwager
The annual dance given in honor of the new Freshman Class was held this year on October 17. The "Frosh Hop," as the dance is traditionally termed, serves as the annual kickoff for the social season of the Freshman Class. This big fall social affair, held annually in Houston Hall, not only affords the newly oriented freshman an opportunity to meet more of his fellow classmates, but gives him his first sampling of social events at Penn.

Soft music, dim lights, and the enchanting atmosphere of Houston Hall.
On December 11, 1959, Delta Phi Epsilon sponsored its fourth annual Pledges on Parade Ball. The dance, which took place in the Grand Ballroom of the Broadwood Hotel, honored those girls pledging the eleven different women's fraternities on the Penn campus. The master of ceremonies, Dean Pitt, had the pleasure of presenting Miss University and her Court to each pledge class, while Jules Helzner and his band provided an appropriate musical backdrop for the array of lovelies.

The young gentlemen jump to their chairs and crane their necks to cheer on the local favorites.

"Did anyone ever tell you that you dance like an elephant?"

As the band strikes up "The Stars and Stripes Forever" couples try to pick up the beat.

The parade of pledges into the ballroom climaxes a torturous evening of trying to find one's date from amongst the multitude.

Ronald Weiss, co-chairman of the University Queen Contest, presents Miss University, Susan Alexander, to Dean Robert Pitt and the assembled pledges.
J. F. Week

A Pennsylvania tradition that not only has a beneficial effect on the fraternity system but creates an unusually enjoyable array of social events is Interfraternity Week. The primary purpose of this program, held between rushing and spring vacation, is to create a unifying force between the campus fraternities. The festivities begin with Chapel ceremonies held in Irvine Auditorium under the direction of Chaplain Harris. The events that follow range from coffee hours, exchange luncheons, fraternity parties, and the President’s Dinner to discussion groups beneficial to fraternity stewards and treasurers. Although Interfraternity Week is sponsored by the fraternities, the diversified social activities are scheduled for the enjoyment of the entire student body. The week’s activities are climaxed by the annual I.F. Ball held in one of the downtown Philadelphia hotels.
One week during each school year is set aside for the promotion of brotherhood between fraternities. The houses vie with various underhanded tactics for awards and general goodwill citations. With warm hearts, full cups of demi-tasse, and a great deal of cheer, old fraternity men fade off into the sunset.

The climax and highlight of the weekend is the I.F. Ball. Each fraternity sends a representative delegation of tuxedoed youths.
By the end of the evening everyone is either sober, happy, or completely oblivious to it all.

Some people just don’t know when to go home.

The most wonderful thing about an evening out is the interesting people you meet.
Bathtubs were restored to their original use at this typical Penn Prohibition party. Bathing is not recommended while the gin is being brewed.

"Set 'em up, Joe" was the familiar cry at this Wild West party. Maverick never had it so good!

This party turned out to be more than a "Sing Sing." Don't be misled by the pajamas; these jail birds are far from tired.
The big spring weekend at the University of Pennsylvania has undergone tremendous change over the past fifteen years. Shortly after the end of the war, Callow Day became one of the eastern colleges' leading attractions. The event, named in honor of Rusty Callow, then Penn crew coach, brought to Philadelphia outstanding collegiate crews from all over the United States. This was the beginning of the modern history of Spring Weekend at Pennsylvania.

Callow Day was changed to Skimmer Day in 1951. An immediate success, it soon became an established tradition at Pennsylvania. But the "tradition" was to be short-lived. Because of repeated pleas by the city fathers pertaining to the site of the event, it was necessary for the University to dispose of Skimmer Day and allow the student body to search for an appropriate substitute. The annual honor societies raft race, the women's poster contest, and many other activities connected with the event passed with it. For 1960 the University replaced Skimmer with an enormously contrived extravaganza to be held within the hallowed confines of Franklin Field.

Skimmer Day may be remembered by few of the present classes, but its place in University life has yet to be filled in the hearts of those who knew it as a part of their undergraduate days at Pennsylvania. Ivy Weekend has also succumbed to the ever-changing college scheme. At the tail end of each academic year the University social scene had its climax in the Ivy Ball. In the past the ball and the weekend's activities had been open to the entire student body. In 1959, the weekend became exclusive to the graduating senior class. A boat ride and Senior Dinner Dance proved to be a complete change in the traditional spring weekend.
No phase of life at the University has been subject to greater attack and vilification than the fraternity system, and perhaps this is justifiable. However, stressing only the defects distorts the total picture. The fraternities themselves are making efforts to correct the faults, while maintaining the ideals behind the original Greek-letter societies. It is difficult to imagine a substitute that could presently make a more meaningful addition to the college experience than does membership in a mature fraternal organization.
i.f. council

The Inter-Fraternity Council is composed of the presidents of the thirty-seven men's fraternities and members of I.F. committees. This organization takes active leadership in improving the fraternity system, with special emphasis placed on rushing rules and regulations, academic studies, service projects, hazing, and social affairs. Intramural sports, Daisy Day, and I.F. Week are a few of the many activities sponsored by the Council. By working directly with the fraternities, assisting them in finding solutions to problems and advising them on procedures, the Council helps the fraternities to function smoothly and effectively.


Greville L. Munger, president of the Inter-Fraternity Council, is responsible for co-ordinating a vast number of fraternity projects. He also represents the fraternities on the Undergraduate Council.
junior pan-hellenic council

The Junior Pan-Hellenic Council serves as the training ground for future Senior Pan-Hel delegates. Each sorority is represented by two pledges who coordinate the women's pledge program. The Council took part in Daisy-Day, soliciting funds for the Crippled Children's Hospital. It also initiated an Annual Service Workshop where all pledges participated in making bean bags for distribution to juvenile patients in various local hospitals.

pan-hellenic association

As the co-ordinating body of women's fraternity activities, the Pan-Hellenic Association has broadened its scope considerably during the past year. An Easter party for orphans and the aged was added to augment its extensive charity work. Fraternity membership was also increased by a revised rush program, and, as in former years, projects sponsored by Pan-Hel have stimulated interest in scholarship and interfraternity social events.
The brotherhood of Acacia fraternity has changed its originally masonic character toward that of a social fraternity. To maintain the prestige of Acacia, the Franklin chapter actively participated in many University functions. The main event of the fall semester was the annual Christmas Formal and Alumni Banquet held just prior to the Christmas vacation. The spring semester was highlighted by the French Cafe Party in February at which the brothers and their dates captured a bit of the atmosphere of Paris' Left Bank.
Back Row: C. Schafer, R. Wilson, R. Shank, D. Papermaster, H. Forman, W. Milne, J. Strock,
As part of their charitable work for the year, the brothers of Alpha Chi Rho gave a Christmas party for a group of underprivileged children from the local Philadelphia area. The Feast of the Neophytes Banquet was held again this year at the Barclay Hotel at which the brotherhood made their annual presentation of awards to the outstanding men in attendance. In the spring the brothers and alumni strengthened their brotherhood ties by testing their athletic abilities during a field day called the “Phi Olympics.”
The brothers of the Gamma chapter of Alpha Epsilon Pi completed another year well-balanced with activities. The house held a party for orphans during the Christmas season so that this time of year would be just a little happier for these unfortunate few. The fall social calendar was highlighted by the annual Shipwreck Party, held on Junior Weekend, which was attended by many Middies who found themselves in their native habitat. In the spring the social chairman provided the house with a Beer-Garden Party and the Prohibition Party of I. F. Weekend.
In addition to participating in the annual Campus Chest Carnival, Alpha Sigma Phi kept busy this year by sponsoring formals at Christmas and in the spring. Their ninety-fifth annual Homecoming Party in the fall proved a great success for the brothers and recalled fond reminiscences for the returning grads. Adding to the list of many informal soirees, the Alpha Sig's made a late spring pilgrimage to Ocean City, New Jersey, the Mecca of collegiate mayhem, for a soused and sandy beach party with their dates.
To the brothers of Alpha Tau Omega, this past year has been a memorable one. Their social program has provided the ATO's with many enjoyable moments. Navy Weekend found the house decorated as a Mississippi riverboat with various games of chance conducted in the dining room, where the guests were able to win huge sums of play money. The party was, as a result, a great success with the "Maverick" set. A Beatnik Party and Shipwreck Party supplemented a tremendous social season.
Front Row: F. Maresca, K. Petrie, M. Miles.
Front Row: Z. Tankel, A. Veiss, G. Donshik, J. Gordman, M. King.
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3914 Spruce Street was bristling with activity when the Beta Sig's rolled back into action. The Penn chapter hosted the recent convention of their national, held at Atlantic City, where a wild time was had by all. Exemplifying their rousing Penn spirit, the fraters, sixty strong, traveled to Princeton to cheer the Red and Blue on to victory. The Exchange Weekend, held in conjunction with their Penn State chapter, turned out to be the most talked about event of the spring semester.
The Beta's instituted a new tradition at their house this year with the first annual Beta Theta Pi Parents’ Day. The success of this event can be measured by the fact that parents from as far away as Utah were in attendance at the festivities. The Interfraternity Weekend was celebrated with a Shipwreck Party for which the house was decorated in a nautical vein. The social events of the house were greatly improved by the new furnishings donated through the generosity of the alumni.
Third Row: R. Henkle, P. Bosworth, J. Bay, R. Wammock, M. Phelan, D. Spillane.
OFFICERS

PRESIDENT ............... Ronald M. Akel
VICE-PRESIDENT .......... John Newcomb
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY Robert H. Berdow
RECORDING SECRETARY .... John Gillin
TREASURER ............... Henry Van Schaack
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The Dekes' fabulous parties are as much a part of Penn's history as is Ben Franklin himself. This year being no exception, the Dekes had one rousing success after another. The highlight affair of the Deke social season was the wild Roaring Twenties Party held in the late spring. Other social affairs included the post-game cocktail parties, Saturday night affairs, the house formal, and several mammoth weekend blowouts. The brothers participated actively in such University activities as the Campus Chest Carnival and I. F. athletic leagues.
Delta Phi fraternity, the oldest house on the Penn campus, moved into its new building at One McAlpin Street this past February. In this new location, the brotherhood's year was more enjoyable than ever. Their social affairs consisted of informal parties celebrating the Quaker's victorious football season in the fall and their new edifice in the spring. The brothers joined the Tri-Delts for a fabulous Christmas celebration long to be remembered by those in attendance. The fraternity is well-represented on the crew, lacrosse, squash, and soccer teams.
Delta Psi fraternity, more familiarly known as St. Anthony Hall, has climaxed another enjoyable year. The brotherhood has participated actively in many University organizations, charitable events, athletic activities, and social affairs. The Hall's charitable activities included participation in the Campus Chest Drive and the Interfraternity Council's Help Week. The St. A's social activities in the fall centered around parties celebrating the victorious football season. The year was highlighted by the traditional fall and spring Hall weekends.
delta tau
delta

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT .................. David B. Landry
VICE-PRESIDENT ............ Richard W. Brettle
RECORDING SECRETARY ...... W. L. Derby
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY Albert Doering
TREASURER .................. Peter W. Reed
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During the year the Delts turned some of their energies toward charitable endeavors with a Christmas party for underprivileged children. The brotherhood and their dates spent a terrific weekend at the Split Rock Lodge in the Poconos. Greenwich Village and the members of the “beat” generation moved into the dark, intimate atmosphere of a coffee house when the brothers had their Beatnik Party. Another infamous party was the Caveman Party for which the house was decorated in an Old Stone Age decor.
Front Row: A. Leo, R. LeFebvre, T. Wright, P. Garrison, R. Harkins, E. Deber.
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The DU's participated actively in the many I.F. and University functions, including intramural athletics and the Houston Hall Variety Show. The fall semester consisted of the usual football weekends which included post-game cocktail parties, buffet dinners, and Saturday night band dances. The Christmas Formal was the outstanding event of the season. This event was preceded by dinner and cocktails. The annual Delta Upsilon picnic and the Spring Formal highlighted the spring social activities. All these events contributed to the successful completion of another enjoyable year.
The brothers of Kappa Alpha, the oldest Greek letter fraternity in the country, completed another highly successful year. At their annual Alumni Weekend, the brothers presented the "Philadelphia Bowl" to John C. Hetherston '47 for devotion to Kappa Alpha. The fraters traveled to the Princeton game with their dates to cheer Penn on to victory, followed by a dinner at New Hope, Pennsylvania. They also escorted a group of orphans to the Dartmouth-Penn football tussle in the fall and to a baseball thriller in the spring.
Back Row: W. deVore, E. Arndt, R. Greene, C. Van Auken, M. Abowitz, R. McIntosh, Jr.,
A. Siemienski, R. Familetti.
OFFICERS

PRESIDENT .................................. Eli O. Meltzer
VICE-PRESIDENT .............................. Ronald J. Korn
SECRETARY .................................. Elias Abrutyn
TREASURER .................................. Lawrence Becker
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Having started the year off with a wild T.G.I.F., the Kappa Nu's continued to show a high spirit throughout the year. The philanthropic endeavors of the brotherhood were applied toward aiding the Cancer Drive and entertaining underprivileged children at a Christmas Party in conjunction with Delta Phi Epsilon. The highlights of the social season included Navy Weekend with a party featuring the Carroll Brothers, a Monte Carlo Party for which the house was decorated as a gambling casino, and the usual House Formal.
Kappa Sigma ranked sixth scholastically among the fraternities on campus, having raised themselves from fifteenth in the previous year. Their teams in the various interfraternity leagues had successful seasons, while social affairs included the Shipwreck and cocktail parties of Junior Weekend, the Spanish Wine Party, and the Hay Ride and Barn Dance. Another distinction worthy of mention was their first place poster in the Navy Weekend Poster Contest. The Alpha Epsilon chapter was the host for the district conclave of the national fraternity.
Hennessey, J. Kates, C. Carr.
Cummin, C. Neu, A. D. Houston, L. R. Rizzo, W. J. Hindman, D. R. Woolley, P. Germani,
R. Sartorius, J. Houriet, C. E. Murphy.
The Phi Delt's started the year off with the usual football weekend parties highlighted by Homecoming and Navy Weekends. During the winter season, the Phi Delt's enjoyed their Christmas Formal with their dates, but also shared the Christmas spirit with the more unfortunate at a party for orphans. The second semester was highlighted by the Spring Formal, but much time was also devoted to their service project. In order to strengthen ties within the fraternity the Zeta chapter competed against several eastern chapters of Phi Delt in basketball.
phi epsilon pi

OFFICERS
Superior ................................ Sanford Ehrenkranz
Vice-Superior ............................ Elliot Halpern
Secretary ................................. Ivan Popkin
Treasurer ................................. Sanford Grossman

Phi Epsilon Pi fraternity was founded at the City College of New York in November, 1904, and at the present time has thirty-five active chapters in the United States. The Eta chapter was established on the Pennsylvania campus in 1914. The brothers of the house are active participants in many of the University’s leading activities. They attended many of the all-University social functions such as the Junior Weekend festivities, the Interfraternity Ball, and Ivy Weekend. Their philanthropic endeavors have included contributions to the Campus Chest and various Hillel Foundation drives.
Front Row: E. Couser, B. Parks, S. Ransom, L. Lawrence, P. O'Malley, G. Munger, R. Jackson, R. Willis, M. Butcher.
With the brothers active in all University organizations and events, the Fiji's had an exceptionally active year on campus. One of the most famous parties on the campus was the Fiji Island Party. The house was decorated as an island in the southern Pacific for this annual event, which was as enjoyable as ever. The annual Christmas Formal was the highlight of the fall semester. The atmosphere of a Paris Cafe was captured by the Phi Gam's when they held their Attache Party.
phi kappa psi

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT ...................... W. Webb Wade
VICE-PRESIDENT .............. James R. Ball
SECRETARY .................... Donald W. Yager, Jr.
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY ... Carl Hultzen
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James R. Ball, Adrian Bronk, John F. Byrne, Jr., James J. Hinton, David Lemper, Berkeley Lewis, David Lorenzini, Raymond L. Osborne, Robert A. Prince, Charles H. Quackenbush, Paul J. Winarski, Donald W. Yager, Jr.

1962

Memories of Phi Psi's big T.G.I.F., attended by five hundred Penn students, still linger around campus. More sedate, but equally important was the Christmas Formal. The spring social season included the Roman Toga Party and the Hawaiian Party where the atmosphere of the country's fiftieth state was re-created at the Phi Psi's house. Other efforts of the house included participation in the Campus Chest Drive and other charitable events as well as competition by the chapter's teams in the I. F. leagues.

The activities of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity were threefold—athletic, charitable, and social. The brothers participated in the Campus Chest Drive and the Interfraternity Council's Help Week. They also sponsored a Christmas Party for a group of underprivileged children from a local orphanage. The social affairs of the year were highlighted by the blasts of Navy and Homecoming Weekends, and a number of mixers with several of the women's fraternities on the campus. The brothers also sponsored teams in the various I. F. athletic leagues.
The new Phi Sigma Delta fraternity (union of Phi Alpha and Phi Sigma Delta fraternities) completed a very successful and enjoyable year. The brothers ranked fourth scholastically among the fraternities on the campus. Their charitable endeavors included a gambling booth in the Campus Chest Carnival and participation in the Help Week activities sponsored by the I.F. Council. Navy Weekend was highlighted by the brothers' placing second in the annual Navy Weekend Poster Contest. The spring semester included the Spring Formal and the fraternity's Parents' Weekend activities.
Front Row: M. Poster, E. Margolis, J. Goldstein, B. Yaffe.
Back Row: C. Hundertmark, G. Lepnew, J. Kratz, P. McCleery, H. Karte, J. Lynch, J. Ruske,
OFFICERS

PRESIDENT ........................................... William W. Harsh
VICE-PRESIDENT ................................. Phillip E. McCleery
SECRETARY ............................................. John M. Rose
TREASURER ............................................ Edward J. Bellen

phi sigma kappa
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Originality marked Phi Sigma Kappa’s year. The brothers and their dates spent many scintillating evenings at such parties as the Christmas Party, featuring the music of Bill Haley and the Comets; the Hay Party, for which the playroom was filled with bales of hay taking on a barn atmosphere; and the Sand Party, for which this same playroom was filled with sand for an indoor beach effect. The annual Founder’s Day Banquet featured Jim Dikes, Penn’s former baseball coach, as guest speaker.
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha participated in the annual Campus Chest Drive and the I. F. bowling and basketball leagues this year, while maintaining fifth place in the interfraternity scholastic ratings. Among the highlights of the fall season were numerous parties in celebration of the victorious Quaker team and a joint party on campus with their Penn State chapter. Spring saw the crowning of the Dream Girl at the Spring Formal, and Valentine’s and Founder’s Day were accorded due recognition by all.
Front Row: D. Irving, M. Moskowitz, C. Breyer.
Back Row: H. Myers, B. Trigo, M. Rittmann, H. Lang, W. Gipe.
Front Row: H. Korsh, P. Boiarsky, S. Cooper, D. Lechtman, R. Harrison, E. Parmacek, M. Posnick, G. Raymon.
The brothers of the Zeta Chapter of Pi Lambda Phi finished another enjoyable year. Among the social events enthusiastically received by the fraters and their dates were the activities of Navy Weekend, when the brothers moved en masse to the Philmont Country Club for their annual formal, followed by the Angels at Home at which they were hosts to the Middies. Another memorable event was the weekend spent at a camp. In the charitable vein, the brothers held a party for orphans and also contributed to the support of a foreign child.
This year the castle-dwelling brothers of Psi Upsilon sallied forth into the whirlpool of campus activity. After a dizzy round of post-game Open Houses, which were followed by cocktails and dinner for the members and their dates, the fall social season reached its apex as the brothers and their guests danced to the smooth tempo of Lester Lanin’s orchestras. Besides participating in I. F. athletics and various campus activities, Psi U initiated the gay holiday season with their annual Christmas Formal.
Front Row: J. Kavanagh, E. West, D. Crump, D. Eyles, J. Notman.
During the winter months of the past year, the social life of Sigma Alpha Epsilon reached its apex in its annual Christmas Formal. Later in the year the fraternity brothers decorated their house in the style of a southern mansion for their Old South Ball. In the spring a Bacchanalian night was re-created when the brothers and their dates came Roman-style to the SAE Toga Party. The house participated in the Campus Chest Carnival and other philanthropic endeavors, while ranking twelfth scholastically in the I.F. ratings.
The charitable activities of Sigma Alpha Mu included two booths at the Campus Chest Carnival which were the Punch-a-Pup booth and a modified game of ring toss. Their social season included a joint party with Delta Tau Delta and was rounded out with two big weekends which were the Winter Weekend in March and a Spring Weekend in May. The brothers also contributed to the A.J.A. campaign sponsored by the Hillel Foundation and entered a bowling team which fared well in the I. F. league.
Sigma Chi fraternity, located in the former Drexel Town House, is proud of its blocked secret tunnel to the Kappa house next door. The social season for the brotherhood included a Decorating Party with the Kappa's and a morning Eggnog Party with the Theta's; both of these events were held during the Christmas season. In addition to these mixers with Penn sororities, the brothers held several big weekends. Among these were their Homecoming, Junior, Pledge, and I. F. Weekends. The brothers also donated their efforts to the Sigma Chi Foundation.
Sigma Nu began the fall semester with four transfer students who have proven to be a terrific asset to the house. These four brothers, who have a great deal of musical ability, have formed their own band to supply the music for the house parties.

The affair of the year was the combined Alumni and Parents’ Weekend held in conjunction with the University’s own Homecoming Weekend. Fifty alumni couples and the parents of twenty of the brothers celebrated Penn’s victory over Yale with a banquet and Saturday night party.
Back Row: W. Murray, J. Negry, C. Deutsch, F. Fox, S. Emery, A. Ricker, M. Schermerhorn,
J. Gutberlet, K. Love.
Front Row: G. Oswald, C. Abbatemarco, R. Brown, J. Curran, F. Macero, Jr.
Starting the year off with a mammoth Navy Weekend featuring a Shipwreck Party, the brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon progressed through another exciting year. The annual Christmas Formal was enthusiastically received by the entire brotherhood. In keeping with the Christmas spirit, they held a party for underprivileged children. In February, the fraters had their District Dime Dance and completed their spring social season with the annual Spring Formal. The fraters supplemented their regular party schedule with mixers in conjunction with many of the women's fraternities.
The brotherhood of Tau Delta Phi fraternity fared well this year in the three phases of their activities—athletic, social, and scholastic. The house parties, running from the three-day blasts of Navy, I. F., and Ivy Weekends to the subdued but equally enjoyable band parties, continued almost weekly. The atmosphere of Dogpatch, U.S.A., was re-created for the Li'l Abner party of Homecoming Weekend. Navy Weekend found the Tau Delt's at a Hawaiian Party and I. F. was the wildest of all with a pajama party.
Front Row: N. Gevanthor, A. Zalbowitz, Pandora, M. Rapoport, M. Glass, M. Hirsch.
Third Row: S. Stein, R. Hirschhorn, M. Broff, G. Borod, W. Presson, S. Turkus, L. Shufro.
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In addition to participating in the Campus Chest and various Hillel charitable drives, the house supported teams in the various I. F. leagues and fared quite well in bowling. The scholastic rating of the brotherhood has been rising for the past few years, 1959-60 being no exception.

Formal weekend affairs, a New Year’s Eve Party just prior to the Christmas recess, and the Ivy Weekend Formal Dinner Dance capped a highly successful social season for the brothers of Tau Epsilon Phi.
Theta Rho, the University's only local fraternity, has just finished its third year. Each year since its founding in 1957, the fraternity has raised its scholastic rating and this year was no exception. The brotherhood has had a very active social season. The big affairs of the year included the Cabin Party in the woods, the Navy Weekend Open House, the Pledge Formal featuring the Ferko String Band, and the Spring Formal held on I. F. Weekend. The charitable endeavors of the fraters included the various pledge projects and participation in the Campus Chest and Hillel fund-raising drives.
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Howard Braude, John Devine, Herbert Gintis, Harry Hochman, David Rosenglick.
OFFICERS

PRESIDENT ..................... Victor J. DiNubile
VICE-PRESIDENT ................ Robert E. Menzer
SECRETARY ...................... Kenneth E. Nichols
TREASURER ...................... Henry L. Smith, Jr.

1960
David C. Auten, Walter A. Black, Winchester P. Britton, Richard G. Bryan, Keith J. Burroughs,
David V. Cresson, Victor J. DiNubile, David C. Gault, Joseph Giacoponello, Edwin R. Keller,
Glenn S. Kreider, Robert E. Menzer, G. William Michel, Richard S. Morey, David N. Morton, J.

1961
H. Alden Blyth, Jr., Allan R. Emery, Edward L. Fadero, Douglas B. Fuller, James J. Foley, Robert G. Hammond, Barry R. Hilmer, Kenneth E. Nichols,
Henry L. Smith, Jr., Wesley B. Truitt, Robert R. Vance.

1962
H. William Blakeslee, Richard A. Camp, William R. Cane, George W. Mebus, Michael A. Merriman,
Robert J. Montheard, Warren E. Peterson, John C. Simkevich, Mark L. Summers, Frederick J. Stefany,

September, 1959, marked the beginning of a very successful year for the brothers of Theta Xi fraternity. The fraters participated actively in many social, athletic, charitable, and scholastic events. Their charitable endeavors included the Campus Chest Drive, the Help Week program of the I. F. Council, and various money-raising functions occurring on the campus. The brotherhood attended such all-University social events as the Junior Prom, the Interfraternity Ball, and the Ivy Ball. Theta Xi fraternity is well represented on the membership rolls of many of the University’s leading organizations.
The Zebes enjoyed a fine year participating in such philanthropic endeavors as the Allied Jewish Appeal and a booth at the Campus Chest Carnival in conjunction with Sigma Delta Tau women's fraternity. The famous Zebe social affairs of the fall semester were highlighted by the Navy Weekend festivities. Friday night featured a hayride for the sophomore and senior classes while the juniors danced at the Junior Prom. The Saturday night event was a Charles Adams Party for which the house was appropriately decorated with pictures of famous comic strip characters.
The brothers of Zeta Psi have just completed another enjoyable year. The fall social season consisted of the many enjoyable football weekends. Each home game the brothers and elders gathered at the house for a luncheon prior to the game and for cocktails afterward to celebrate Penn's victorious season. Several of the fall parties, which were held at the University Barge Club, featured the music of Howard Lanin and Charley Gresh. The main events of the season were the Christmas and Spring Formals.

**OFFICERS**

**PRESIDENT**  
Donna DeStefano

**FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT**  
Jean Kadel

**SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT**  
Joan Fenton

**CORRESPONDING SECRETARY**  
Elizabeth Santowasso

**RECORDING SECRETARY**  
Virginia Ford

**TREASURER**  
Martha Goodman

1960 is the Diamond Jubilee Year for Alpha Chi Omega’s national fraternity. In commemoration of this historic anniversary, the sisters of Alpha Chi Omega dedicated a bell tower at DePauw University, the site of their founding chapter. The sisters’ charitable work included the donation of a number of toys for children afflicted with Cerebral Palsy to speed the progress of their rehabilitation. Among the social events was a party given by the sisters for the pledges of all the men’s and women’s fraternities on campus.
Alpha Epsilon Phi women’s fraternity has just completed its second year on the Penn campus. The sisters actively participated in many charitable and University events. One of the philanthropic endeavors of the house was the Christmas party for underprivileged children given by them in conjunction with Kappa Sigma fraternity. The sisters also participated in the Campus Chest Carnival and served as nurses’ aides at the Will’s Eye Hospital. The Campus Chest Beauty Contest also had finalists from among the sisterhood of AEPhi.

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT .............. Jane Daroff
VICE-PRESIDENT ........ Ruthie Leibowitz
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY ........ Beth Freeman
RECORDING SECRETARY ........ Maxine Weisman
TREASURER ............ Rosanne Fischman
ASSISTANT TREASURER ........ Isa Doppelt

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta sorority finished another eventful year in which they participated actively in many charitable, social, and University events. The fall social season was highlighted by the house Christmas party held just prior to the Christmas recess. Among their charitable endeavors were a party held for a group of children from one of the local orphanages during the spring semester and their national project, which was the “Save the Children” campaign.Athletically, the girls won the intramural bowling championship and participated in several other intramural leagues.

OFFICERS

President: Judy Francis
Vice-President: Ann Leferovich
Corresponding Secretary: Dawn Barnes
Recording Secretary: Roberta Yenchko
Treasurer: Gail Miller

Front Row: M. Morrison, N. Pratt, T. Stehman, E. Howard, L. Boland, L. Hoffman, C. Arzio, L. McWilliams, M. Bair, P. Perot.
The sisters of Chi Omega women’s fraternity have just completed another successful and enjoyable season. The sisterhood acquired several distinctive scholastic awards, such as the National Achievement Award and the Political Science Award. Their charitable endeavors included contributions to the Service Fund Studies and caroling at the Old Folks Home. The sisters had teams participating in the intramural basketball and volleyball leagues, while their main social events were the Winter and Spring Formals.

OFFICERS
PRESIDENT ......................... Fenna Dresden
VICE-PRESIDENT ................. Helen Huggins
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY ..... Jane Maxwell
RECORDING SECRETARY .......... Annette Kent
TREASURER ....................... Gretchen Vandenbergh

The Tri-Delt women’s fraternity participated actively in many campus events. The house had two members of the Queen’s court in the annual Miss University Queen Contest, sponsored by the 1960 Record. The annual Spring Formal held by the house was a memorable event for the sisters. At the annual Tri-Delt Carnival, which was held during the spring semester, the sisters raised a sum of money for the Delta Delta Delta Scholarship from which an award is presented to a deserving woman on the Penn Campus.
The sisters of D Phi E won the national sorority's award for participation in campus activities at their international convention held during the Christmas recess and have retained the Scholarship Cup for the last two years. The sisterhood held a Christmas party for underprivileged children in conjunction with Kappa Nu fraternity. They also donated the proceeds of their Pledges on Parade Dance, held at the Broadwood Hotel, to the Campus Chest Drive. Their main social affairs were the Formal Initiation Dance in March and the Bermuda Blast in the Spring.

**OFFICERS**

**PRESIDENT** .............. Frances Karabel  
**FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT** .... Sylvia Neuwirth  
**SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT** ... Eileen Mackevich  
**CORRESPONDING SECRETARY** ... Ann Meislich  
**RECORDING SECRETARY** .... Rochelle Kauffman  
**TREASURER** ............... Wilma Rothfleld

With the initiation of their pledge class the sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta began another active year on the Penn campus. After this event the sisters held their annual Initiation Formal Dance. The Theta's national charitable project is the support of the children's wing of the Institute of Logopedics in Wichita, Kansas. During the Christmas season a party was held at one of the local hospitals for the confined children. The sisters received the Intramural Cup for attaining the most points in intramural competition.
The sisters of Kappa Delta women's fraternity just completed another active year. The charitable efforts of the sisters were directed toward the support of the Crippled Children's Hospital in Richmond, Virginia, through the purchase of Christmas Seals. The social affairs of the house were highlighted by the annual Spring Formal and mixers with many of the male fraternities on the campus. The pledges of Kappa Delta, who were presented at the annual Pledges on Parade held at the Broadwood Hotel, also held a Christmas tea for the other women's fraternities.
The sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma continued their active participation in the many University and Pan Hellenic social, athletic, scholastic, and charitable activities. The Kappa's social season included mixers with several of the male fraternities on campus and participation in the Pledges on Parade Dance. In order to become more familiar with members of the University community, the sorority held several teas for them. The three main social affairs of the season were the Christmas Open House, the Initiation Formal, and the Spring Open House.
Among the highlights of a very memorable year for the Phi Sigma Sigmas was a party for the "attached" sisters of the sorority—those engaged, pinned, or going steady. In addition, the sorority had a Pre-Pledges on Parade Party and an Open House which were held in their refurbished living room. During both semesters mixers were held with the various fraternities and the medical and dental schools. The sisters also conducted a Charity Ball for the Heart Association along with their Winter and Spring Formals.

**OFFICERS**

**PRESIDENT** ................................................ Jeanine Jacobs
**FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT** ............................... Dianna Zbarsky
**SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT** ............................ Nadine Nicholson
**SCRIBE** .................................................. Elaine Steinberg
**BURSAR** .................................................. Marlene Oscar

Among the various honors won by the sisters of Sigma Delta Tau women's fraternity were first place in the Pan Hellenic Song Fest, Campus Chest Queen, and the Frederick R. Mann award for philanthropic work. The sisters sponsored a party for a group of orphans at a local orphanage. The pledges' carnival, "Satan Place," and a shoe shine were held for the purpose of raising money for the new women's dormitories. The sorority sponsored various socials, inter-sorority get-togethers, and teas. The Fall and Spring Dances highlighted the year.

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT ..................................... Carole Abramson
VICE-PRESIDENT ................................. Marcia Brodsky
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY ...................... Diane Ruttenberg
RECORDING SECRETARY .......................... Anita Goldman
TREASURER ..................................... Adele Finerman

The changing campus scene is viewed from many angles, with a perspective that displays the contrast of sizes, shapes, and attitudes. A feeling of that which lies within can be gained only through imagination.
A new glass wall reflects an aging brick facade—a pictorial record of the perennial change. We are watching a new campus emerge, rising above the landmarks that are a memorable part of Pennsylvania. While we are here, the old is passing—it should be studied, evaluated, and remembered, before it is gone.
THE CAMPUS SHIFTS
LET SPIRIT REMAIN

An evaluation of the old is a process of selection that gives us a memory to hold. Certainly it is easier to recall the arches of Franklin Field than a brick box with modern beauty in function. The function is important, we must progress—but the tradition can remain. A far-reaching plan will alter the campus, yet only alter it, leaving the vestiges of the atmosphere that is Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA

For three hundred years one of the major cities of the United States, Philadelphia and its surroundings offer a wealth of recreational and cultural facilities to the students at Pennsylvania. From Valley Forge to Independence Hall, the American heritage is deeply entrenched in Philadelphia. The city supports excellent museums, a zoo, and for "sports," several professional athletic teams. For us, Philadelphia is a great metropolis with a distinct personality, lying just beyond the edges of our campus.
... THE CITY
At night, the city takes on a new aspect, as millions of lights sparkle in the darkness. Few cities in the world are able to support the night diversions that are available to residents of Philadelphia. For students seeking entertainment, Philadelphia has a fine orchestra, several theaters, hundreds of night clubs and "flick" houses—only a part of the great activity that begins to appear as the sun goes down.
"I am pleased to inform you that the Committee on Admissions' " "regulations shall apply" . DEFEAT SOPHS IN DINK WEEK " answer three out of four" . Unless an improvement is made" . "were elected to the Junior Board" . "Department of Intercollegiate Athletics has awarded" . "student in the College, a member of Phi Kappa" . "CORNELL TO TAKE THE IVY" . "This Fifteenth Day of June" . "Hark! ye Penn men proud and true: Sixty leads the Red and Blue."

Seniors
Hey Day

On Hey Day, outstanding Seniors are recognized for their achievement and leadership contributions to university life. The formal festivities are held in Irvine Auditorium and include the reading of the class history and prophecy. At this time the traditional bowl, cane, spade, and spoon awards are presented to the four senior honor men. The permanent class officers are announced, and the senior honor societies, Sphinx, Hexagon, and Friars, name their new members. The Day is concluded with the colorful Pennsylvania ritual, the planting of the class ivy.

At the traditional Hey Day ceremonies in Irvine Auditorium, Jon Huntsman helps John Jerbasi, his successor as Senior Class President, into the President's robe.

The presentation of class awards and traditional ivy planting ceremonies were held in front of newly erected McClelland Hall.
Women’s Hey Day

Dr. Althea K. Hottel, retiring as Dean of Women, is presented with the first copy of the 1959 Record by Leroy Levinson, Editor-in-Chief, at the women’s Hey Day ceremonies.

Class officers and honor women of the Senior class plant the symbolic ivy branch at the site of the new women’s dormitories. The ivy branch must be symbolic of something because ivy seems to be springing up all over campus.

The Ivy Planting Ceremonies, on the site of the new women’s dormitories at Thirty-third and Walnut Streets, is culminated by an address delivered by Gaylord P. Harnwell, President of the University.

Women’s Hey Day rewards the outstanding women of the Senior class for achievements in scholarship and activities. The traditional ivy branch was planted at the site of the new women’s dormitories where President Harnwell addressed the faculty and members of the class. The formal ceremonies are climaxed with the presentation of awards in Irvine Auditorium.
PRESIDENT
BERNARD E. BERLINGER
Delta Tau Delta
Wyncote, Penna.

VICE-PRESIDENT
JOHN T. JERBASI
Phi Kappa Sigma
Verona, New Jersey

SECRETARY
DAVID B. LANDRY
Delta Tau Delta
Bethesda, Maryland

TREASURER
TERRY R. WARD
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Altoona, Penna.
PRESIDENT
CAROL ANN TRIMBLE
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VICE-PRESIDENT
CONSTANCE E. COX
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CLASS OFFICERS  women's

SECRETARY
NANCY ANN MAYBERRY
Alpha Omicron Pi  Philadelphia, Penna.

TREASURER
MARGARET ALICE FLEISCHMANN
Wyomissing, Penna.
HONOR MEN

Spoon

BERNARD E. BERLINGER
Delta Tau Delta
Wyncote, Penna.

JOHN T. JERBASI
Phi Kappa Sigma
Verona, New Jersey

Bowl
Cane

RAYMOND N. SCHROTH
Phi Kappa Sigma
Chatham, New Jersey

Spade

ALVIN Y. SHOEMAKER
Sigma Chi
Somerset, Penna.
COMMENCEMENT

Commencement marks the realization of a great goal for hundreds of prospective graduates. Experiencing joy and relief at this long-awaited event, the senior may relive the anxieties and frustrations of a long collegiate career. In an atmosphere of centuries-old tradition, the student is presented with the degree that represents a faculty's confidence in his ability. From this point he must go forth to prove the merit of this confidence—and earn a living.
The return to the campus from Convention Hall is a pleasant walk, as contemplation of the day’s successes breeds contentment.

A last view of Houston Hall, a warm sun, and pleasant companionship only add to an already joyous occasion.

The memorable event is recorded for the family album. Joviality is part of the scene, since the family is as surprised as the graduate.
With gallant cries of "The next round's on me," old grads wither in the sunshine.
As the power of alcohol began to take effect upon the minds of Penn’s alumni, tales of the infamous college weekends began to flow. Mugs in hand, the “boys” boasted of their future plans.

A famous string band helps set a nostalgic mood during the riotous festivities.

GENERAL ALUMNI DAY

Each year, Alumni Day lures a great number of Pennsylvania’s old grads back to the scene of their college days. Age and time seem to improve the surroundings as the group huddles behind the protective walls of Franklin Field for the days festivities. Twenty-seven classes and over three thousand alumni gathered to honor the historic university. Nineteen Pennsylvania olympians were honored and only a light drizzle could dampen the festivities. Reliving old traditions and accomplishments, with an occasional drink to wash down the tears, the gallant three-thousand gentlemen left the campus with a few empty bottles and the cheer that they came with.
ROBERT GEORGE ABRAMS • Philadelphia, Pa. • Moore • Tau Delta Phi; Franklin Society; Institute of Radio Engineers; Record, Associate Business Manager 4; Pennsylvania Triangle, Accounts Manager 4; Sophomore Annals; Bridge Club; Hillel Foundation.

CAROLE ABRAMSON • Philadelphia, Pa. • College for Women • Sigma Delta Tau, President 4; Pennsylvania News, Advertising Manager 2; Business Manager 3; Accounts Manager 4; Sophomore Annals; Bridge Club; Hillel Foundation.

LEWIS I. ALLINSON • New Haven, Conn. • Wharton • Pi Lambda Phi; Sophomore Annals; Marketing Society; Finance Society.

ALFRED STANTON ALTMAN • Margate City, N. J. • College • Tau Epsilon Phi; Scales Society, Vice-President 3, President 4; Glee Club.

FRANCIS VINCENT ANDERSON, JR. • Glen Ridge, N. J. • College • Phi Kappa Psi.
1960 RECORD

STEVEN ARBITTIER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Beta Kappa; Pi Sigma Alpha, President; Pi Gamma Mu; Mask and Wig Show 2, 3.
CHARLES R. ARENSCHIELD • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Beta Theta Pi; Football 1.
ROSEMARY ARLOTT • Hazleton, Pa. • NURSING • Kappa Alpha Theta; Sigma Theta Tau, President 4; Mortar Board; Record; Newman Club; National Student Association; Student-Faculty Committee for the School of Nursing; Student Nurses Association of Pennsylvania.

CHARLES M. ASARNOW • Maplewood, N. J. • COLLEGE • Alpha Epsilon Pi, Vice-President 4; Interfraternity Council; Pi Sigma Alpha, Vice-President 4; International Affairs Association; Pre-Law Society; Hillel Foundation.

MARTIN ASDORIAN • Levittown, N. Y. • WHARTON • Phi Kappa Sigma; Christian Association; Wrestling 1, 2, 3; Crew 1.

PAUL HERBERT ARNOLD • Pittsburgh, Pa. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Treasurer 2; Mask and Wig Show 1; University Band; Finance Society.
ADELE JOAN ARON • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Kappa Delta Epsilon; Red and Blue; Record.
RICHARD A. ARONS • Brooklyn, N. Y. • WHARTON • Veterans Organization.

ROBERT BRUCE ASHER • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Kappa Alpha, President; Young Republicans; Christian Association.

WILLIAM H. ATTIAS • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON.

THEODORE AUGHEY • Arden, Del. • WHARTON • Phi Delta Theta; 150 Lb. Football 3, 4.

ROBERT DONNELL ARMSTRONG • Little Rock, Ark. • WHARTON.
EDWARD J. ARNDT • Philadelphia, Pa. • METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING • Kappa Alpha, Vice-President; Alpha Sigma Mu; Swimming 2.

JERRY SIDNEY ARNOLD • Kansas City, Mo. • WHARTON • Alpha Tau Omega; Finance Society; Chess Club; Marketing Society.

BARBARA ALLEN BABCOCK • Hyattsville, Md. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Alpha Theta; Pi Gamma Mu; Mortar Board; Delta Sigma Rho; Sphinx and Key; Sophomore Class, President; Debate Council, President 4; Orientation Leader 3, 4.

HENRY IRVING BABITT • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • German Club; Pennsylvania Commuters Association.
CAROL BACKER • Ventnor, N. J. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Alpha Epsilon Phi; Pi Sigma Alpha.
CORINNE ELLEN BADDER • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Bennett Student Union; Bowling 1, 2, 3, 4; Hillel Foundation.
KENNETH A. BAER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Beta Sigma Rho; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Glee Club.
ROSS K. BAKER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Philomathean Society; Pi Sigma Alpha; Pi Gamma Mu; Sigma Tau Sigma; Hightball.

RUTH BAKER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Chi Omega; English Honorary Society; Bennett Student Union.
RONALD D. BALSER • Atlanta, Ga. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Mu, Secretary 2, Vice-President 3, President 4; Sphinx; Kite and Key; Sophomore Annals; Junior Annals, Business Manager; Cross Country, Head Manager; Track, Associate Manager; Record; Athletic Managerial Board, President; University Boys' Club; Spiked Shoe Club; Varsity Club; Interfraternity Council; Hillel Foundation.
LUCILLE BALUKJIAN • Upper Darby, Pa. • EDUCATION • Student Advisory Board for School of Education; Campus Committee; Pennsyngers; Pennsylvania News, Copy Editor 3, 4; Choral Society; Pi Lambda Theta; Penn Christian Fellowship.

EDWARD LEWIS BARAD • West Hempstead, N. Y. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; WXPN.
JOAN CAROL BARENKOPF • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.
DAVID J. BARISH • New York, N. Y. • WHARTON.

JOAN RENEE BARITZ • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Kappa Delta Epsilon; English Honorary Society; Record; Pennsylvania Players; Orientation Leader 3, 4.
JOHN F. BARNES • Merion, Pa. • ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS.
RICHARD C. BARRY • Quincy, Mass. • WHARTON • Sigma Nu; Newman Club.

MICHAEL BARTELL • San Diego, Calif. • WHARTON • Alpha Epsilon Pi; Franklin Society; Daily Pennsylvanian, Executive Editor 4.
ROBERT H. BATEMAN, JR. • San Francisco, Calif. • COLLEGE • Phi Kappa Psi; Newman Club.
WILLIAM THOMAS BATES • Folsom, Pa. • ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS • Friars; Franklin Society; Daily Pennsylvanian, Sports Editor.

JOHN BAY • Flushing, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Beta Theta Pi, Secretary 2, Swimming 1, 2, 3.
CHARLES J. BEAM • Baltimore, Md. • MOORE • Sigma Nu; Hexagon; Wrestling, Head Manager; Athletic Managerial Board; Varsity Club; Christian Association.
ROBERT N. BECKER • Huntingdon Valley, Pa. • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING • Tau Beta Pi; Sigma Tau; Pi Mu Epsilon; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
PHILIP BEITCHMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Philomath-ean Society; Pennsylvania Literary Review.
MARK LEWIS BELAFSKY • Woodbridge, N. J. • COLLEGE • Kappa Nu; Sigma Tau Sigma; Tennis, Head Manager 4; Squash, Associate Manager 4; Varsity Club; Athletic Managerial Board, Vice-President 4.
BURTON LEE BELSKY • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Epsilon Delta; Pi Delta Phi.

A. RICHARD BENEDEK • New York, N. Y. • WHARTON • Beta Sigma Rho; Daily Pennsylvanian; Record; The Highball; Pre-Law Society; Finance Society.
WILLIAM J. BENINGHOF, JR. • Rosindale, Mass. • MOORE • Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi, President; Hexagon; Eta Kappa Nu, Vice-President; Pi Mu Epsilon; 150 Lb. Football 2, 3; Sigma Tau Sigma.
EDWARD LARS BENSON • Kansas City, Mo. • WHARTON • Phi Delta Theta.

GERTRUDE BENTZEL • Thomasville, Pa. • NURSING.
PETER CARLANDER BERG • Buenos Aires, Argentina • WHARTON.
DANIEL STEPHENS BERGER • Elizabeth, N. J. • COLLEGE • Alpha Sigma Delta; Italian Club; Mask and Wig Show 1.

PHIL BERINBAUM • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Sigma Tau Sigma, Vice-President 4; Ivy Club; Hillel Foundation; Pre-Law Society.
SHARON BERKOWITZ • Montreal, Canada • WHARTON.
ARTHUR JOEL BERLIN • Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. • WHARTON • Pennsylvania Commuters Association, Treasurer 3, 4.

BERNARD E. BERLINGER, JR. • Wyncote, Pa. • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING • Delta Tau Delta; Phi Kappa Beta; Sphinx; Track 1, 2, 3, Co-Captain 4; Football 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Senior Class, Vice-President.
DOLPH LOUIS Berman • Cincinnati, Ohio • WHARTON • Zeta Beta Tau; Mask and Wig Club, Board of Governors 4; Mask and Wig Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Pennsylvania Players; Golf 1.
EUGENE BARRY Berman • Trenton, N. J. • WHARTON • Theta Rho; Scabbard and Blade; 150 Lb. Football 2; R.O.T.C.; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

HARVEY CHARLES BERMAN • Cedarhurst, N. Y. • WHARTON • Beta Sigma Rho; Daily Pennsylvanian; Baseball 2, 3.
SANFORD S. Berman • Pittsburgh, Pa. • WHARTON • Phil Epsilon Pi.
DANIEL BERNSTEIN • New York, N. Y. • Moore • Sigma Tau, Historian; Eta Kappa Nu; Institute of Radio Engineers.

1960 RECORD
MYRA SELENA BERNSTEIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • College for Women • Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Tau Sigma.
CAROL BETHUNE • Scotch Plains, N. J. • Allied Medical Professions.
BARRETT FRANKLIN BINDER • Elberon, N. J. • College • Alpha Epsilon Delta; English Honorary Society; Sigma Tau Sigma; Vice-President 4; Hillel Foundation; Dormitory Council; Philomathean Society; Sociology Club, Vice-President; Crew.

CHARLES BINDER • Huntington, N. Y. • College.
JOHN PAUL BIRCH • Lyndhurst, N. J. • Wharton • Sigma Phi Epsilon; Crew 1; Newman Club; Society for Advancement of Management; Pre-Law Society.
WILLIAM H. BIRK • Frenchtown, N. J. • Mechanical Engineering • Newman Club; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

RONALD I. BIRNBAUM • Wilkes-Barre, Pa. • Mechanical Engineering • Beta Sigma Rho.
ROY P. BJORNSON • Philadelphia, Pa. • Wharton.
ALAN MILES BLACK • Bethlehem, Pa. • Wharton • Tau Delta Phi, Treasurer 3; Beta Gamma Sigma, Treasurer 4; Beta Alpha Psi; Friars; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Hillel Foundation; Sigma Tau Sigma; Pre-Law Society.

DOROTHY S. BLACK • Philadelphia, Pa. • Nursing.
WALTER BLACK • Seattle, Wash. • Wharton • Theta Xi; Daily Pennsylvanian, Associate Editor; Finance Society, Vice-President; Interfraternity Council; Mask and Wig Show 3; Dormitory Council; WXPN; Society for Advancement of Management; Economica; Christian Association.
WILLIAM E. BLODGETT • Hartford, Conn. • College • Delta Upsilon; Soccer, Associate Manager; Track 1; Scabbard and Blade, Treasurer.

FEDERICO BLOHM • Caracas, Venezuela • Wharton • Golf 1; Swimming 1.
BRENDA BLOOM • Milton, Mass. • College for Women • Alpha Chi Omega; Penquinettes; Campus Committee; Psychological Society.
ROBERT S. BLOOM • Newton, Mass. • Wharton.

BARRY H. BLOOMGARDEN • Great Neck, N. Y. • Wharton • Pi Lambda Phi.
AARON DAVID BLUMBERG • Philadelphia, Pa. • Wharton.
DAVID REUBEN BLUMENTHAL • Mount Vernon, N. Y. • College • Hillel Foundation, Executive-at-Large 2, 3.
1960 RECORD

ROBERT JOEL BLUMENTHAL • White Plains, N. Y. • WHARTON • Record; Daily Pennsylvania; Dormitory Council.

ARTHUR BLYDEN • Elkins Park, Pa. • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING • Beta Sigma Rho; Alpha Chi Sigma; Baseball 1, 2, 3; Pennsylvania Triangle.

LEON J. BOGARTZ • New York, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Phi Sigma Delta, President 3, 4; Interfraternity Council; Swimming 1; Baseball 1, 2.

WILLIAM L. BOGER • Norristown, Pa. • COLLEGE • Glee Club.

MARTHA INGRID BOHACHEVSKY • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Phi Beta Kappa; Pi Gamma Mu; Newman Club; German Club.

FRANCIS J. BONINI • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Italian Club.

EDWARD T. BORER • Swarthmore, Pa. • WHARTON • Delta Upsilon; Treasurer 3, Secretary 4; Daily Pennsylvania; Sophomore Annals, Photography Editor; Junior Annals, Photography Editor; Photographic Society.

HARRY OLIVER BORETH • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • R.O.T.C.

ALAN STANLEY BORNSTEIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON.

BARRY PETER BORODKIN • Hewlett, N. Y. • WHARTON • Ivy Club; Beta Alpha Psi, Treasurer 4; Alpha Phi Omega, President 4; Hillel Foundation; University Band, Head Manager 4.

HELEN KATHERINE BORZ • Merchantville, N. J. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Chi Omega; Secretary 4.

PAUL R. BOSWORTH • Philadelphia, Pa. • MOORE • Beta Theta Pi; Scabbard and Blade; N.R.O.T.C.

JOHN BOWER • Fernwood, Pa. • WHARTON • Delta Kappa Epsilon; Society for Advancement of Management; Christian Association.

ANDREA SALZMANN BOXER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Franklin Society, Secretary; Pennsylvania News, Business Manager.

GREGORY BRADSHAW • Nyack, N. Y. • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING • Hexagon; Fencing 1, 2, Captain 3, 4; Varsity Club; Gladius Society; Dormitory Council.

A. GORDON BRANDAU, JR. • Baltimore, Md. • COLLEGE • Delta Upsilon; Vice-President 3; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Lacrosse 1, 2; Swimming 1, 2; University Boys’ Club.

JANE ANNE BRANDON • Hartford, Conn. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Kappa Gamma; Treasurer 3; Yacht Club; Christian Association; Junior Pan Hellenic Association.

DONALD F. BRANNON • Riverside, Calif. • COLLEGE • Phi Gamma Delta; Philomathean Society.
PEYTON H. BRAY, JR. • La Jolla, Calif. • COLLEGE • Alpha Tau Omega; Daily Pennsylvanian; Mask and Wig Show 3.

HOWARD BREINDEL • Lakewood, N. J. • WHARTON • Pre-Law Society; Insurance Society.

BRUCE BRENNER • Roanoke, Va. • WHARTON • Phi Epsilon Pi; Friars; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club; Junior Class, Secretary.

JANET REGINA BRESSLER • Pottstown, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Hockey 1.

DORIS A. BREWEN • Wormleysburg, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Alpha Chi Omega; Senior Class, President; Women's Student Government Association; Campus Committee; Christian Association; Pennsylvania Players, Advisory Board 4.

WINCHESTER BRITTON, III • Cranford, N. J. • WHARTON • Theta Xi.

GEORGE BRODE, JR. • Glencoe, Ill. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Mask and Wig Club; R.O.T.C.

DONALD GIBBS BRODIE • Plandome, N. Y. • WHARTON • Zeta Psi, President 4; Pennsylvania Players; Interfraternity Council; Soccer 1; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club.

MARC H. BROSKEY • Coral Gables, Fla. • COLLEGE • WXPN; Lightweight Crew 1, 2, 3, 4; Pennsylvania Society of Physics; Varsity Boat Club.

MARCIA BROSKEY • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Sigma Delta Tau; Mortar Board; Omicron Chi Epsilon; WXPN.

MAUREEN DEE BRODY • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Pi Mu Epsilon, Secretary; Pennsylvania News, Copy Editor 1, 2; Bowling 1; Pennguinettes; German Club; Slavic Club.

JOAN LAURA BROSKI • Philadelphia, Pa. • NURSING • University Graduate Nurses Association, Executive Officer 4.

ALAN RICHARD BROWN • New York, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Hillel Foundation; Outing Club; Alpha Phi Omega, Corresponding Secretary 2, 3.

DEAN W. BROWN • Lakeville, Conn. • WHARTON • Delta Kappa Epsilon; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Hockey, Captain 4; Varsity Club.

DONALD BROWN • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Beta Gamma Sigma; Pi Gamma Mu.

JAMES JAY BROWN • Shaker Heights, Ohio • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Debate Council, Secretary 3; Hillel Foundation.

ROBERT D. BROWN • Drexel Hill, Pa. • COLLEGE • Sigma Phi Epsilon, President 4; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Photographic Society.

DAVID BRUNN • Kansas City, Mo. • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING • Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Secretary 3; Friars; Tau Beta Pi; Pennsylvania Triangle, Literary Editor 3; Junior Annals; Lacrosse, Head Manager 4; Franklin Society; Athletic Managerial Board; Varsity Club.
RICHARD G. BRYAN • Richmond, Va. • WHARTON • Theta Xi, Secretary, President; Baseball 1; Basketball 1; Finance Society; Christian Association.

JOHN KENT BRYANT • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Phi Gamma Delta; Society for Advancement of Management; Yacht Club.

LEDDY BUEKERN • Cranford, N. J. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Alpha Theta; Orientation Leader 3, Chairman 4; Pan Hellenic Association; Record, Women's Editor 4; Franklin Society; Archery 1, 2; Hockey 2.

HAROLD PAUL BULAN • New York, N. Y. • WHARTON • Theta Rho; Sigma Tau Sigma; Finance Society.

KEITH J. BURROUGHS • Caldwell, N. J. • WHARTON • Theta Xi; Christian Association.

ROBERT A. BUSER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Chi Rho, Treasurer, President; Philomathean Society; Christian Association.

DAVID BUTEN • Merion Station, Pa. • WHARTON • Sphinx; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Junior Class, Vice-President; Dormitory Council.

RICHARD JOEL BUXBAUM • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Epsilon Pi; Friars; Houston Hall Board, Treasurer 4; Interfraternity Council; Debate Council; Student Symphony Orchestra; Pennsylvania Players.

THOMAS E. BYRNE, III • Merion, Pa. • COLLEGE.

DAVID JAMES CALAMORE • West Hartford, Conn. • WHARTON • Phi Kappa Sigma; Scabbard and Blade; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Campus Chest, Carnival Chairman 4.

WILLIAM WEBSTER CALDWELL, JR. • Fort Lauderdale, Fla. • WHARTON • Delta Kappa Epsilon; Tennis 1; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Squash 2, 3, Captain 4; Varsity Club; Friars.

JOSEPH L. CALIHAN • Rochester, N. Y. • WHARTON • Beta Theta Pi, President 4; Sphinx; Varsity Club; Golf 1, 2, 3, Co-Captain 4; Newman Club.

DAVID EDGEMOND CALLAHAN • Hyattsville, Md. • Moore • Sigma Phi Epsilon, Vice-President 3; Scabbard and Blade; Christian Association; Institute of Radio Engineers.

JAMES FREDRICK CALLAHAN • Swedesboro, N. J. • CIVIL ENGINEERING • Phi Delta Theta; American Society of Civil Engineers; Newman Club.

CONSTANCE JOYCE CAMERON • Somers Point, N. J. • WHARTON • Kappa Delta, President; Mortar Board; Christian Association; Junior Pan Hellenic Association; Pan Hellenic Association.

DAVIS CANGALOSI • Arlington, Va. • WHARTON • Phi Kappa Sigma, Secretary 2; Daily Pennsylvanian; Society for Advancement of Management; Christian Association.

HOWARD PAUL CANTOR • Jersey City, N. J. • WHARTON • Kappa Nu, Treasurer 3; Young Democrats; WXPN.

NICHOLAS EDWARD CAPALDI • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Philomathean Society.

1960 RECORD
EDWIN JOSEPH CAREY, JR. • Ardmore, Pa. • WHARTON • Phi Gamma Delta; Football 1, 2; Lacrosse 2, 3; Newman Club.

KEVIN EDWARD CAREY • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Psi Upsilon; Kappa Kappa Psi; Newman Club; Crew 1; University Band.

MORLEY J. CARL • Niagara Falls, N. Y. • WHARTON • Acacia, Treasurer 3, 4; Hillel Foundation; Track; Society for Advancement of Management, Treasurer 4.

LORETTA CARMICKLE • Eugene, Ore. • EDUCATION • Lambda Theta.

JEROME D. CARREL • Buffalo, N. Y. • WHARTON • Daily Pennsylvanian; Swimming 1; Hillel Foundation; Pre-Law Society.

J. CANNON CARTER, III • Memphis, Tenn. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Football 1.

MARGARET ELIZABETH CARTER • Northfield, Ill. • WHARTON • Delta Gamma, Treasurer 2; Pan Hellenic Association; Record; Dorm, President 4.

MARJORIE LOUISE CARTOOF • Brookline, Mass. • EDUCATION • Sigma Delta Tau; Pennsylvania Players; Pennquinettes; Modern Dance Group.

JUDITH SCHRADER CARTY • Glenside, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Kappa Gamma; Basketball 4; WXPN; International Affairs Association.

MIGUEL ANGEL CASELLAS, JR. • San Juan, Puerto Rico • WHARTON • Newman Club; Insurance Society; Yacht Club.

VINCENT A. CASTELLUCCIO • Roslyn Heights, N. Y. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

RONALD VAUGHAN CHAMPION • Southport, Conn. • CIVIL ENGINEERING • Phi Sigma Kappa, Vice-President 3; Friars; Scabbard and Blade; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Interfraternity Council, Secretary 4; American Society of Civil Engineers; Christian Association.

ELEANOR KENT CHANCE • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Kappa Gamma; Pennsylvania Players; Hockey 1, 4; Lacrosse 3; Badminton 1, 3; Yacht Club, Vice-Commodore 4; Italian Club.

ROLAND DAVIS CHANCE, JR. • Atlanta, Ga. • COLLEGE • Phi Delta Theta; Crew 1.

PAUL J. J. CHEECHALK • Binghamton, N. Y. • FINE ARTS • Alpha Phi Omega; Newman Club; Yacht Club; Pennsylvania Players; Track 2, 3; Fencing 1, 2; A Cappella Choir.

EUGENE CHESKIS • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Phi Omega; Pennsylvania Society of Physics.

STEPHEN ROSS CHODES • Baltimore, Md. • COLLEGE • Phi Sigma Delta; Franklin Society; Pennsylvania Literary Review, Associate Editor 3, Editor-in-Chief 4; Sophomore Annals.
1960 RECORD

JUNE LOUISE CHERSLER • Merchantville, N. J. • EDUCATION • Alpha Xi Delta; English Honorary Society; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Pan Hellenic Association; Transylvanians.
MORTON VICTOR CHWATSKY • Rockville Centre, N. Y. • WHARTON • Hillel Foundation.
PETER T. CLARK • Bryn Mawr, Pa. • COLLEGE • Delta Kappa Epsilon; Track 4; Cross Country 1.

PHILIP A. CLARK • East Orange, N. J. • WHARTON • Theta Chi, President 4; Veterans Organization, Vice-President 2, President 3; Interfraternity Council.
EDWARD P. CLAYMAN • Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Epsilon Pi; Sophomore Annals, Pre-Law Society; Hillel Foundation.
CHARLES CLAYTON, JR. • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON.

LAIRD C. CLEAVER • Milwaukee, Wis. • WHARTON • Beta Theta Pi; Quarterdeck Society.
JOHN G. CLEMINSHAW • Short Hills, N. J. • COLLEGE • Phi Delta Theta, Vice-President 4; Crew 1.
ALAN B. COHEN • Forest Hills, N. Y. • WHARTON • Tau Delta Phi; Society for Advancement of Management; Marketing Society; Finance Society; Soccer 2; Daily Pennsylvanian; Record; Pre-Law Society.

FRUMA DEBORAH COHEN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Pi Delta Phi; English Honorary Society; Modern Dance Group; Sigma Tau Sigma.
MATTHEW RICHARD COHEN • Elkins Park, Pa. • CIVIL ENGINEERING • Hexagon, Recorder; Franklin Society, Board of Governors 3, 4; Pennsylvania Triangle, News Editor 2, Managing Editor 3, Editor-in-Chief 4, Track 1; Hillel Foundation; American Society of Civil Engineers; Photographic Society, Secretary 1, 2, Vice-President 3, 4.
MILTON COHEN • Harrisburg, Pa. • COLLEGE • Government Club; Hillel Foundation.

RONALD HERSHEL COHEN • Lewistown, Pa. • COLLEGE • Beta Sigma Rho; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Glee Club; Hillel Foundation.
SHEILA G. COHEN • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Kappa Delta Epsilon.

ARTHUR HAROLD COLEMAN • Rockville Centre, N. Y. • WHARTON • Theta Rho, Treasurer 3; Soccer 1, 2; Bowling 3.

VINCENT A. COLIANNI • Avonmore, Pa. • COLLEGE • Delta Tau Delta, Secretary; English Honorary Society, Secretary; 150 Lb. Football 2; University Band; Newman Club; Pre-Law Society.
ROGER J. COLLEY • Broomall, Pa. • WHARTON • Phi Gamma Delta; Basketball 3, 4.
DAVID RICHARDS CONNOR • Lansdowne, Pa. • COLLEGE • Glee Club.
JOSEPH JAMES COOK • Elizabeth, N. J. • EDUCATION • Beta Theta Pi; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1; Lacrosse 3; Varsity Club; Newman Club; German Club; American Chemical Society. PENNY COOK • Sandwich, Mass. • WHARTON • Delta Delta Delta Historian; Basketball 1, 2; Tennis 1, 2. LAWRENCE COOPER • Wynnewood, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Sigma Delta; Pi Sigma Alpha; Daily Pennsylvanian; Lightweight Crew 1; Mask and Wig Show 1; International Affairs Association, President.

MARY G. COOPER • Hazleton, Pa. • WHARTON. STEPHEN D. COOPER • Indianapolis, Ind. • COLLEGE • Pi Delta Phi; Pi Sigma Alpha; Lightweight Crew, Manager; Athletic Managerial Board; Varsity Boat Club; Varsity Club. PAUL LEONARD COOPERSTEIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • MOORE • Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; Track 1.

MICHAEL COPLIN • Elizabeth, N. J. • COLLEGE • Sigma Tau Sigma. RICHARD A. CORDERO • Guatemala City, Guatemala • WHARTON. PETER B. CORSON • Baltimore, Md. • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING • Philatelic Society, President; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Christian Association.

CAROLE JOY COULSON • Ardmore, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN. EUGENE ALLEN COUSER, II • Teaneck, N. J. • COLLEGE • Phi Gamma Delta; Varsity Club; Sociology Club; Newman Club; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1. CARL D. COVITZ • Brookline, Mass. • WHARTON • Phi Epsilon Pi; Interfraternity Council; Marketing Society.

ANDRA OLMSTEAD COWLES • Lincoln, Mass. • ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS • Basketball 1, 2; Hockey 1; Tennis 1; Penn Christian Fellowship, Secretary 3. CONSTANCE E. COX • Wynnewood, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Kappa Gamma, Secretary 4; Newman Club; Transylvanians; Senate; All Residents Council, President 4. WILLIAM S. CRAUGH • Maplewood, N. J. • WHARTON • Phi Gamma Delta; Society for Advancement of Management; Newman Club.

ROY EDGINGTON CRAWFORD, III • Boise, Idaho • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Christian Association. WALTER G. CREED • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE. DAVENPORT BROWN CROCKER • Cohasset, Mass. • COLLEGE • Zeta Psi; Soccer, Manager 2; N. R. O. T. C.; Penn Christian Fellowship, Treasurer 2; Yacht Club, Rear Commodore 4; Quarter-deck Society.
RICHARD VINCENT CRONK • St. Petersburg, Fla. • COLLEGE • Delta Tau Delta; Phi Beta Kappa; Alpha Epsilon Delta; 150 Lb. Football; Dormitory Council; Interfraternity Council; German Club; Christian Association; Sigma Tau Sigma; Varsity Club.

MARIAN H. CROSBY • Philadelphia, Pa. • NURSING.

DANIEL EVANS CRUMP • Scranton, Pa. • WHARTON • Psi Upsilon, Vice-President 3, President 4; Finance Society; Young Democrats; Yacht Club; Interfraternity Council.

JOEL SAMUEL CUBA • New Rochelle, N. Y. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Mu; Society for Advancement of Management; Hillel Foundation.

NORMAN CUBELL • Brookline, Mass. • WHARTON • Kappa Nu.

JOHN STEPHEN CURRAN • West Hartford, Conn. • WHARTON • Sigma Phi Epsilon.

RICHARD I. CUTHBERT • Colmar, Pa. • COLLEGE • Sigma Chi, Historian 2; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 1; Spiked Shoe Club, Secretary 2, 3, President 4; German Club; Spanish Club.

JOHN PAUL DALSIMER • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON.

JANE LINDA ABRAHAMS DAROFF • Nashville, Tenn. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Alpha Epsilon Phi, President 3; Transylvanians; Pan Hellenic Association.

DANIEL JAY DAVIS • Philadelphia, Pa. • MOORE • Eta Kappa Nu; Pi Mu Epsilon; Moore School Council.

ELLA JANE DAVIS • Charlotte, N. C. • ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS • Kappa Delta, Vice-President 4; Transylvanians; Christian Association.

ROBERT A. DAVIS • Bennington, Vt. • WHARTON • Phi Kappa Sigma.

FERDINAND A. DE ANTONIS • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Chi Sigma; Newman Club.

RICHARD JOSEPH DELUCA • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • 150 Lb. Football 3, 4; Varsity Club; Newman Club; Government Club.

RAMSEY DEMIR • Waterbury, Conn. • COLLEGE • Sigma Chi; Track 3, 4; Skimmer Day Committee; Spiked Shoe Club; Ivy Ball Committee.

LEONARD A. DENNER • New Haven, Conn. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Society for Advancement of Management; Marketing Society.

DONNA LEE DESTEFANO • Newport News, Va. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Alpha Chi Omega, President 4; Mortar Board; Pennquinettes; Orientation Leader; Women's Judiciary Board; Pennsylvania Players.

BARRY I. DEUTSCH • Brooklyn, N. Y. • WHARTON • Theta Rho, President 3; Daily Pennsylvanian, Executive Editor 4; Highball; Insurance Society, Secretary-Treasurer 4; Interfraternity Council; Hillel Foundation.
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ELAND C. DEWOLF • Philadelphia, Pa. • ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS.

JANE DICKINSON • Anna Maria, Fla. • ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS • Alpha Xi Delta, Treasurer 2, 3; Junior Pan Hellenic Association.

ALFRED T. DIMARINO • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Philomathean Society, First Censor and Second Censor; Pennsylvania Literary Review, Editor-in-Chief 3; French Club; Italian Club.

VICTOR J. DINUBILE, JR. • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Theta Xi, President; WXPN; Newman Club; Record; Freshman Handbook, Editor.

SANFORD DIRECTOR • Portland, Ore. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Mu.

FRED DOELLING • Valparaiso, Ind. • COLLEGE • Phi Delta Theta; Phi Kappa Beta; Sphinx; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2; Baseball 1.

AVROM ISAAC DOFT • Lawrence, N. Y. • WHARTON • Finance Society; Junior Annals; Daily Pennsylvanian; Student Symphony Orchestra; Hillel Foundation.

SUSAN DOLL • Malverne, N. Y. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Pennguinettes; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Union Student Association; Dorm, President 4.

MARSHA ZEIGLER DOLLINGER • Havertown, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Spanish Club.

JOSEPH F. DOUGHERTY, JR. • Upper Darby, Pa. • WHARTON • Newman Club; Propeller Club.

JOHN JOSEPH DOYLE, JR. • Hamden, Conn. • WHARTON • Beta Theta Pi, Treasurer; Football 1, 2, 3; Baseball 1.

JAMES ALAN DRAZEN • New Haven, Conn. • WHARTON • Pi Lambda Phi; Marketing Society, Treasurer 3, President 4; Wharton Advisory Council; Hillel Foundation; Unarmed Defense Society.

MARIE MONTONE DRAZEN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.

SALLY DREYFUS • Melrose Park, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Basketball 3, Captain 4; Softball 3, 4.

CHARLES JOSEPH DREIBEN • New Haven, Conn. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Mu; Sophomore Annals, Advertising Editor; Crew 1; Baseball 1, 2, 4; WXPN.

LOWELL H. DUBROW • Wyncote, Pa. • WHARTON • Beta Alpha Psi.

LOIS E. ECKHART • Jim Thorpe, Pa. • NURSING • Student Nurses Association of Pennsylvania, Corresponding Secretary.

WARREN MARC EDELSON • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Beta Sigma Rho.
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MARY CAROLYN EDMUNDS • New Kensington, Pa. • ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS • Women's Athletic Association; Archery 2, Captain 3; Dorm, President 4.

JO ANN THREADGILL EDSON • Rockford, Ill. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Delta Delta Delta.

ROGER ERNEST EHLE • Cleveland, Ohio • WHARTON • Kappa Sigma; Record; University Band; Christian Association.

SANFORD B. EHRENKRANZ • South Orange, N. J. • WHARTON • Phi Epsilon Pi, Vice-President, President; Beta Alpha Psi, Vice-President, President; Daily Pennsylvanian.

HARVEY C. EISENBERG • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Ivy Club; Alpha Epsilon Delta.

MURRAY EISENBERG • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Pi Mu Epsilon, President 4; Philomathean Society, Second Censor 3, Moderator 4.

RUTH EISENBERG • South Orange, N. J. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Phi Sigma Sigma; Bennett Student Union; Hillel Foundation.

GAIL EISENSTAT • New Rochelle, N. Y. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Pennsylvania Players; Pennsylvania News.

LEWIS ROBERT ELIN • Chicago, Ill. • WHARTON • Daily Pennsylvanian; Hillel Foundation; Outing Club.

ESTELLE ELLENBERG • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Kappa Delta Epsilon; International Affairs Association; Hillel Foundation; English Honorary Society.

PETER V. ELTING • Scarsdale, N. Y. • WHARTON • Zeta Beta Tau; Daily Pennsylvanian; Pennsylvania Literary Review; Dormitory Council.

EDWARD ERNEST EMANUEL • Brooklyn, N. Y. • WHARTON.

ALLAN MARK ENDY • Coatesville, Pa. • COLLEGE • WPXN; Glee Club; Choral Society; Hillel Foundation; Student Symphony Orchestra.

ERNEST EPSTEIN • Kingston, Pa. • COLLEGE • Debate Council.

ROBERT J. EULER • St. Petersburg, Fla. • WHARTON • Beta Gamma Sigma; Pi Gamma Mu; Finance Society.

C. LEIGH FALDI • Manhasset, N. Y. • WHARTON • Sigma Chi, Secretary 2, Vice-President 3; Crew 2, 3, 4; Varsity Boat Club, Pursuer 4; Varsity Club; Mask and Wig Show 2.

LOUIS B. FARACCHIO • Philadelphia, Pa. • FINE ARTS.

ROSCOE KENT FAWCETT, JR. • Radnor, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Gamma Delta; Kite and Key; Sphinx; Hockey 1, 2, 4; Captain 3; Canterbury Club; Pre-Law Society.
JOSEPH P. FAZIO • Fall River, Mass. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Pi Gamma Mu; Sophomore Annals; Junior Annals; Dormitory Council.

DWIGHT ROBERT FEARINS • Aldan, Pa. • WHARTON • Omicron Chi Epsilon.

STANLEY P. FEDERMAN • Brooklyn, N. Y. • WHARTON • Kappa Nu, Secretary 2; WXPN, Business Manager 3, Station Manager 4; Penn Mike Club, Secretary 3, President 4; Choral Society; Marketing Society.

STANLEY W. FEILER • Savannah, Ga. • WHARTON • Phi Epsilon Pi; Record.

MARVIN FEIN • Pittsburgh, Pa. • WHARTON • Daily Pennsylvanian; Pre-Law Society; Bridge Club.

PAUL HERER FEINBERG • Shaker Heights, Ohio • COLLEGE • Tau Delta Phi, Vice-President 3, President 4; Pi Sigma Alpha; Daily Pennsylvanian, Associate Editor 4; Sophomore Annals; Junior Annals, Sports Editor; Hillel Foundation; Interfraternity Council; Pre-Law Society; Swimming, Assistant Manager 2.

ROBERT A. FEINGLASS • Rochester, N. Y. • WHARTON • Marketing Society, Secretary 4; Society for Advancement of Management.

STANLEY FEINMAN • Brooklyn, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Varsity Club; Track 2, 3, 4; 150 Lb. Football 4; Spiked Shoe Club; Outing Club.

LOIS SANDRA FELDMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Record; Basketball 2, 3; Modern Dance Group; Pennsylvania Players; Hillel Foundation.

RICHARD M. FELDMAN • New Rochelle, N. Y. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Mu; Crew 1; Society for Advancement of Management.

AILEEN R. FELLER • Brooklyn, N. Y. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.

WILLIAM CHARLES FENN • DeWitt, N. Y. • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING • Phi Delta Theta; Sigma Tau; Friars; Football 1, 2; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club.

BRUCE H. FERKAUF • New York, N. Y. • WHARTON.

MARTIN HARVEY FERN • Bronx, N. Y. • WHARTON • Daily Pennsylvanian; Hillel Foundation.

VINCENT L. FERRARA • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Epsilon Delta; Newman Club; German Club.

RONALD S. FIEDELMAN • Denver, Colo. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta, Treasurer 3, President 4; Hillel Foundation; Interfraternity Council, Mask and Wig Show 1.

MARTIN FINE • Brooklyn, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Phi Alpha; American Chemical Society; Crew 1; Bridge Club.

MILTON M. FINKELSTEIN • Somerville, N. J. • MOORE • Tau Delta Phi, Vice-President 3, 4; Quarterdeck Society; Institute of Radio Engineers; Track 1; Hillel Foundation; Bridge Club, Vice-President 3.
IDA JANE FISCHMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Sigma Delta Tau; Kappa Delta Epsilon, Secretary 3; Pennsylvania Players.
ROSA NNE FISCHMAN • New York, N. Y. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Alpha Epsilon Phi, Treasurer; John Marshall Society, Secretary-Treasurer; Pre-Law Society, Vice-President; Transylvanians.
HERBERT M. FISHER • Elkins Park, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Epsilon Delta; Pennsylvania Triangle; Photography Editor; Photographic Society, Treasurer.
RICHARD THOMAS FISHER • St. Louis, Mo. • WHARTON • Zeta Beta Tau; Kite and Key; John Marshall Society; Scabbard and Blade.
ROBERT D. FISHER • Lansdale, Pa. • METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING • Quarterdeck Society; N.R.O.T.C.; Towne Council; American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Vice-President 3; President 4.
DAVID L. FISMAN • Philadelphia, Pa • COLLEGE • Highball, Advertising Editor 2; Sophomore Annals; Basketball, Manager 2; Hillel Foundation; Pre-Law Society; WXPN.
RICHARD LEONARD FISCHMAN • Brookline, Mass. • WHARTON • Beta Sigma Rho, Auditor 4.
P AUL A. FITTINGOFF • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Pi Delta Phi.
KENYON BAILEY FITZGERALD, JR. • New York, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Phi Sigma Delta; Record; Fencing 3.
FRANK NEIL FLEISCHER • Portland, Me. • WHARTON • Tau Epsilon Phi, President 4; Marketing Society; Hillel Foundation; Interfraternity Council.
MARGARET ALICE FLEISCHMANN • Wyomissing, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Sphinx and Key, Vice-President; Women's Student Government Association, Vice-President 4; Orientation Leader; All Residents Council; Campus Committee, Secretary-Treasurer; Christian Association; Dorm, Treasurer 3.
FRANK NEIL FLEISCHER • Portland, Me. • WHARTON • Tau Epsilon Phi, President 4; Marketing Society; Hillel Foundation; Interfraternity Council.
MARGARET ALICE FLEISCHMANN • Wyomissing, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Sphinx and Key, Vice-President; Women's Student Government Association, Vice-President 4; Orientation Leader; All Residents Council; Campus Committee, Secretary-Treasurer; Christian Association; Dorm, Treasurer 3.
VIRGINIA LOUISE FORD • Havertown, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Alpha Chi Omega, Treasurer, Secretary; Pennquinettes.
WENDY BUNTING FORD • Glen Riddle, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Kappa Gamma; Transylvanians; Yacht Club.
STEPHEN BRADLEY FORMAN • Newton, Mass. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Franklin Society; Record, Business Manager 4; Dormitory Council; Wharton Advisory Council.
STANLEY C. FOSTER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Pi Mu Epsilon; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Sigma Tau Sigma; Ivy Club; Track 3, 4.
FREDERICK MARSHALL FOX • White Plains, N. Y. • WHARTON • Sigma Nu; Scabbard and Blade; Quarterdeck Society; Varsity Club; Football 1, 2; Swimming 1, 2, 3, 4; N.R.O.T.C.
EDWARD AUGUSTINE FRANCE, JR. • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Football 1.
J. DAVID FRANTZ • Enid, Okla. • WHARTON.
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ROBERT HOWARD FRASER, JR. • Battle Creek, Mich. • CIVIL ENGINEERING • Phi Kappa Sigma; Hexagon; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club; American Society of Civil Engineers, Treasurer.

GWENDOLYN ANN FREED • New Oxford, Pa. • NURSING • Basketball 1; Student Nurses Association of Pennsylvania; Christian Association.

LINDA ROSENBERG FREED • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Phi Sigma Sigma, Treasurer 2, 3.

SUZANNE NEWMAN FREEDBERG • Elkins Park, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Highball; Pennsyngers; Choral Society.

MAIER FINN FREEDMAN • Brookline, Mass. • COLLEGE • Acacia; Alpha Phi Omega; Hillel Foundation; Society for Advancement of Management; Crew 1.

NEAL LEONARD FREEDMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Swimming 1.

WILLIAM JEFFREY FREZEL • Philadelphia, Pa. • MOORE • Ivy Club; Young Democrats; Moore School Record, Production Manager 3; AIEE-IRE; Amateur Radio Club, Secretary 2, Treasurer 3, 4; Pennsylvania Commuters Association.

JEROME HERBERT FRIDKIN • Merion, Pa. • WHARTON • Varsity Boat Club; Varsity Club; Lightweight Crew 2, 3, 4.

ROBERT D. FRIEDLANDER • Great Neck, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Tau Epsilon Phi; Sphinx; Kite and Key; Cross Country 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club, President 4; Spiked Shoe Club, Vice-President 4; Undergraduate Council.

ALAN VICTOR FRIEDMAN • Akron, Ohio • COLLEGE • Phi Epsilon Pi, Secretary 3; Friars; Houston Hall Board, Secretary 4; Senior Class, Secretary; University Boys' Club, Treasurer 2.

HARVEY M. FRIEDMAN • Brooklyn, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Phi Alpha; University Band; Bridge Club.

INEZ FRIEDMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Pi Lambda Theta, Secretary 4; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Pennsylvania News, Office Manager.

IVAN BARRY FRIEDMAN • Erdenheim, Pa. • COLLEGE • Track 2.

MARY LOUISE FRIEND • Swarthmore, Pa. • NURSING • Chi Omega; Lacrosse 1; Student Symphony Orchestra; Student Nurses Association of Pennsylvania.

ROBERT L. FROST • Bronxville, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Kappa Nu; Franklin Society; Scabbard and Blade; Daily Pennsylvanian, City Editor 4; Sophomore Annals, Associate Editor; Campus Chest, Chairman 4; Interfraternity Council.

LARRY ANTON FRYER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Epsilon Delta, Historian 4; German Club; Sigma Tau Sigma.

DAVID W. FUNT • Rockville Centre, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Phi Sigma Delta.

EDWARD PHILIP FURIA • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON.
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ELLIOT JOSEPH FURMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • Moore School Record; AIEE-IRE.
RICHARD ALBERT FURNISS, JR. • Penn Valley, Pa. • Mechanical Engineering • Alpha Tau Omega; Sigma Tau; Hexagon; Pennsylvania Triangle, Business Manager; Franklin Society; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Towne Council, Vice-President.
LOUIS RICHARD GABLER • Bayonne, N. J. • Wharton • Alpha Epsilon Pi; Wharton Advisory Council; Economics, Chairman 4.

RICHARD M. GALE • Brattleboro, Vt. • College • Delta Upsilon.
ELEANOR K. GALLAGHER • Philadelphia, Pa. • College for Women • Delta Delta Delta; Lacrosse 3; Transylvanians.
GWENDOLYN M. GALLOWAY • Feasterville, Pa. • Nursing.

ALBERTO GALOFRE • Bogota, Columbia • Wharton • Ivy Club.
KENNY A. GARBER • Havertown, Pa. • Wharton • Pennsylvania Commuters Association; Mask and Wig Show 2.
PHYLLIS GARBER • Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. • Education • Kappa Delta Epsilon; Record; Student Advisory Board for School of Education.

MAX J. GARELICK • Woonsocket, R. I. • Wharton • Mask and Wig Show 2; Marketing Society.
GEORGE R. GARY • Pontiac, Mich. • College • Phi Gamma Delta; Friars; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4.
LYNN GASS • Severna Park, Md. • Allied Medical Professions • Kappa Alpha Theta; Swimming 3, 4; Diving 3, 4; Transylvanians.

ARNOLD GAVURIN • Levittown, Pa. • Wharton • WXPN.
CYRIL M. G. GAYDOS • Broomall, Pa. • Electrical Engineering • Institute of Electrical Engineers, Secretary; AIEE-IRE, Treasurer.
EUGENE GED • Paterson, N. J. • College • Phi Kappa Psi, Secretary 3; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Newman Club.

CYNTHIA GEDDES • Garden City, N. Y. • College for Women • Alpha Epsilon Delta; Spanish Club; Christian Association.
THOMAS E. GEHMAN • Woodbridge, N. J. • Moore • Alpha Tau Omega, Secretary 3, 4.
PETER W. GEHRIS • West Hartford, Conn. • Wharton • Alpha Tau Omega; Insurance Society; Christian Association; Daily Pennsylvania.
JOSEPH W. GELB • Stamford, Conn. • COLLEGE • Pi Gamma Mu; Lightweight Crew 2, 3, 4; Sigma Tau Sigma; Economica.
NORMAN R. GELLER • Jamaica Estates, N.Y. • WHARTON • Beta Sigma Rho; Mask and Wig Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Mask and Wig Club, Business Manager 4; Sports Car Club; Hillel Foundation.
MARIA E. GEORGIANA • Gibbstown, N.J. • NURSING • University Graduate Nurses Association, Secretary 2.

MICHAEL GERTNER • Brooklyn, N.Y. • WHARTON • Kappa Nu; Soccer 1; Track 1; University Boys’ Club; Sports Car Club; Hillel Foundation.
JOSEPH ANTHONY GIACOPONELLO • Springfield, Pa. • Moore • Theta Xi; Pi Mu Epsilon; Moore School Record, Editor; Moore School Council, President; AIEE-IRE.
JOSEPH FRANKLIN GIBISON, JR. • Montclair, N.J. • WHARTON • Beta Theta Pi.

RICHARD M. GIBSON • Rockford, Ill. • WHARTON • Psi Upsilon; Mask and Wig Show; Newman Club; Slavic Club, President; Yacht Club.
GERALD S. GILBERT • Cleveland, Ohio • WHARTON • Tau Delta Phi; Record, Photography Editor 3; Golf, Head Manager 4; Athletic Managerial Board; Varsity Club; Hillel Foundation.

JOHN N. GILBERT, JR. • Stanford, Conn. • WHARTON • Phi Gamma Delta; Friars; Crew 1; Mask and Wig Show 2, 3, 4; Mask and Wig Club.
JOHN E. GILDA • Chambersburg, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Gamma Delta; Soccer 1.

GEORGE EDGAR GILMER • Brooklyn, N.Y. • COLLEGE • Track 3; Spiked Shoe Club; French Club.
JUNE FRIDY GINAND • Palmyra, Pa. • NURSING.
MARTHA GINKINGER • Allentown, Pa. • NURSING • Student Nurses Association of Pennsylvania.

MICHAEL J. GINSBERG • Philadelphia, Pa. • METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING • Pi Mu Epsilon; Alpha Sigma Mu; Pennsylvania Commuters Association, Treasurer 3.
NATHAN G. GINSBURG • Camden, N.J. • WHARTON • Ivy Club; Pi Sigma Alpha; Pre-Law Society; Government Club; Debate Council.
LOUIS S. GLASS • Newton, N.J. • WHARTON • Finance Society.
RONALD L. GLAZER • Cleveland, Ohio • Wharton • Phi Sigma Delta; Football 1, 3; Baseball 1, 3.

LAWRENCE R. GLENN • Syosset, N. Y. • Wharton • Delta Psi.

EDWARD M. GLICKMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • Wharton • Pennsylvania Commuters Association, Secretary 3, Vice-President 4; Beta Gamma Sigma.

LAWRENCE R. GLENN • Philadelphia, Pa. • Wharton • Delta Psi.

EDWARD M. GLICKMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • Wharton • Pennsylvania Commuters Association, Secretary 3, Vice-President 4; Beta Gamma Sigma.

JEROME LEE GLICKMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • Mechanical Engineering • American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

WALTER GRIMM GOEHRING, II • Greenville, Pa. • Wharton • Sigma Phi Epsilon; Society for Advancement of Management.

RONALD BARRY GOFFMAN • Newark, N. J. • Wharton • Society for Advancement of Management; Ivy Club.

EDWARD GOLD • Forest Hills, N. Y. • Wharton • Zeta Beta Tau.

GILBERT GOLD • Forest Hills, N. Y. • Wharton • Zeta Beta Tau.

JOAN GOLD • Philadelphia, Pa. • Education • Pi Delta Phi.

NELSON JASON GOLD • Cedarhurst, N. Y. • Wharton • Phi Epsilon Pi.

DEBORAH JUDITH GOLDBERG • Philadelphia, Pa. • College for Women • English Honorary Society; French Club; International Affairs Association; Psychological Society.

EDWARD B. GOLDBERG • Alexandria, Va. • Wharton • Theta Rho; Hillel Foundation.

JAY GOLDBERG • Philadelphia, Pa. • Wharton • Beta Alpha Psi; Lightweight Crew 1, 2.

RICHARD GOLDBERG • Perth Amboy, N. J. • Wharton • Phi Epsilon Pi; Daily Pennsylvanian; Finance Society.

WILLIAM S. GOLDENBERG • St. Paul, Minn. • College • Alpha Epsilon Pi; Hockey; Hillel Foundation; University Boys' Club.

RICHARD THOMAS GOLDAHNN, JR. • Philadelphia, Pa. • College • Ivy Club; Alpha Epsilon Delta; French Club.

MARSHALL J. GOLDSIN • Hartford, Conn. • College • Track, Head Manager 4; Varsity Club; University Band; Spiked Shoe Club; University Boys' Club.

DAVID FREDERICK GOLDSIN • New York, N. Y. • College • WXPN.
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ALFRED D. GOLDMAN • Oklahoma City, Okla. • WHARTON • Zeta Beta Tau.
ANITA DALE GOLDMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Sigma Delta Tau; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Red and Blue; Hillel Foundation; National Student Association.
JANICE GOLDIN GOLDMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Phi Beta Kappa; Mortar Board; Pi Gamma Mu; Pennsylvania Literary Review; Orientation Leader 3, 4; Sigma Tau Sigma.

Marilyn Jane Margolis Goldman • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Delta Epsilon, Vice-President 4; WXPN; Bowling 2.
ROBERT GOLDSAMT • Rockville Centre, N.Y. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Golf 2, 3, 4; Bowling 3, 4.
CARL GOLDSTEIN • Wilmington, Del. • COLLEGE • Ivy Club.

DEBORAH ANN GOLDSTEIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION.
JACK DAVID GOLDSTRICH • Miami Beach, Fla. • WHARTON.
JANE GOLUBITSKY • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Pi Mu Epsilon; Sigma Tau Sigma; Philmathean Society; Record; Highball; Hillel Foundation.

JONATHAN B. GOODBLATT • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Pi Mu Epsilon; Hillel Foundation.
PAUL GOODRITZ • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • WXPN.
JEROME PELL GORDMAN • Omaha, Neb. • WHARTON • Beta Sigma Rho; Record; Hillel Foundation; Tennis, Alternate Manager 2; R.O.T.C.

BARBARA KELMAN GORDON • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Delta Phi Epsilon; Pennsylvania News; Volleyball 2; Basketball 2.
I. EDWARD GORDON • Stamford, Conn. • WHARTON • Phi Epsilon Pi; Pi Sigma Alpha; Pre-Law Society; Finance Society.
LEE GORDON • Huntingdon Valley, Pa. • MOORE • Institute of Radio Engineers; Amateur Radio Club.

WILLIAM L. GORDON • Philadelphia, Pa. • MOORE • Institute of Radio Engineers; Moore School Record, Assistant Production Manager 3; Moore School Council; Amateur Radio Club, Technical Director 4.
ZALMAN GORDON • Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. • COLLEGE • Hillel Foundation.
ROBERT B. GOULD • Roslyn, N.Y. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Mu; Basketball 1.
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DAVID STANLEY GRABEL • Philadelphia, Pa. • Wharton • Pennsylvania Commuters Association; R.O.T.C.; Wharton Advisory Council.

HAROLD GRAUSAM • Fords, N. J. • College • Phi Sigma Kappa.

ELISE GRAWEMEYER • Bryn Mawr, Pa. • College for Women • Christian Association.

GERALD DOCKSER GREEN • Newton, Mass. • Wharton • Beta Sigma Rho; Finance Society; Pre-Law Society; Daily Pennsylvanian, National Advertising Manager.

ROBERT A. GREENE • Fort Washington, Pa. • Mechanical Engineering • Kappa Alpha; Baseball 1, 2, 4; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

THEODORE ELLIOT GREENSTEIN • Suffern, N. Y. • Wharton • Kappa Nu; University Band.

RAYMOND R. GREINKE • Haddon Heights, N. J. • Wharton • Alpha Tau Omega; Baseball 1; 150 Lb. Football 2; Varsity Club.

WAYNE BRUNO GRIEGEL • Philadelphia, Pa. • Chemical Engineering • Glee Club; American Institute of Chemical Engineers.

CAROL F. GRIFFENHAGEN • Little Rock, Ark. • College for Women • All Residents Council; Transylvanians, Secretary; Psychological Society, Vice-President 4.

RICHARD C. GROSSER • Philadelphia, Pa. • Wharton • Economics; Amateur Radio Club.

SANFORD STANLEY GROSSMAN • South Orange, N. J. • Wharton • Phi Epsilon Pi, Treasurer; Pi Gamma Mu; Beta Gamma Sigma, Vice-President; Finance Society; Pre-Law Society.

MELVIN SAUL GRUBER • Levittown, Pa. • College • Crew 1; Fencing 1; German Club.

ANN GRUENBERG • New York, N. Y. • College for Women • Delta Phi Epsilon; All Residents Council.

DAVID R. GUNDERSON • Pikesville, Md. • Civil Engineering • Delta Tau Delta; Hexagon, President; Pi Mu Epsilon; Baseball 1, 3, 4; American Society of Civil Engineers; Undergraduate Council; Varsity Club; Scabbard and Blade; R.O.T.C.; Towne Council.

BARBARA G. GUTKIN • Maplewood, N. J. • Education.

WILLIAM GUTMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • Moore • Moore School Record; Fencing 1, 2; WXPN.

JERRY G. GUTMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • Wharton.

ELIZABETH TOURIGIAN HAEBERER • Philadelphia, Pa. • College for Women • Archery 2; German Club.
CHRISTEL HAGEDORN • Philadelphia, Pa. • College for Women • Delta Delta Delta; Athlon; Hockey 2, 3; Swimming 1, 2, 3; Pennquinettes.

WILLIAM GEORGE HAGERBAUMER • Westfield, N. J. • Moore • Phi Kappa Sigma; Institute of Radio Engineers.

JOHN WILLIAM HANLON, JR. • Yonkers, N. Y. • Wharton • Delta Tau Delta; Sphinx; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 4; Lacrosse 3; Varsity Club, Secretary 4; Newman Club.

WILLIAM GEORGE HAGERBAUMER • Westfield, N. J. • Moore • Phi Kappa Sigma; Institute of Radio Engineers.

CHARLES EARL HANSING • Manhattan, Kan. • College • Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Franklin Society; Daily Pennsylvanian; Photography Editor 3, 4; Record, Photo Co-ordinator 3, 4; University Band; German Club; Sophomore Annals; Junior Annals.

OLEITA HARLAN • Churchville, Md. • Allied Medical Professions • Penn Christian Fellowship; Basketball 1, 2; Tennis 1; Softball 3; Women's Athletic Association.

ANN HARLEY • Willow Grove, Pa. • Nursing.

STEPHEN HARMELIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • College • Tau Epsilon Phi, Secretary; John Marshall Society, Vice-President; Undergraduate Council; Sophomore Annals; Sophomore Class, President.

MARY ELIZABETH HARPER • Shirleysburg, Pa. • Nursing • University Graduate Nurses Association.

ANNE HOLMAN HARRISON • Denver, Colo. • College for Women • Kappa Alpha Theta; All Residents Council, Vice-President 4; Transylvanians, Chairman 4.

RICHARD M. HARRISON • Kearny, N. J. • Wharton • Pi Lambda Phi; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Hillett Foundation; Finance Society, Secretary 3, Vice-President 4; Insurance Society, Secretary-Treasurer 3, President 4; Wharton Advisory Council, Vice-President 4.

WILLIAM W. HARSH • Greencastle, Pa. • Wharton • Phi Sigma Kappa, President 3, 4; Lacrosse, Assistant Manager; Lacrosse 1; Interfraternity Council; Finance Society; Christian Association.

RICHARD ALAN HATZ • New York, N. Y. • Wharton • Kappa Nu; Finance Society.

MARTIN HAUSER • Philadelphia, Pa. • College • Sigma Tau Sigma. GEORGE HAZENFUSS • Philadelphia, Pa. • Moore • Chess Club. HELEN HAZENFUSS • Philadelphia, Pa. • College for Women.

BERNARDINE HEFFERNAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • Nursing. ROBERT JAY HETTER • Riverhead, N. Y. • College • Beta Sigma Rho; Scabbard and Blade.

DONALD HEISER • Cleveland Heights, Ohio • Wharton • Phi Sigma Delta; Record; Economics; Pre-Law Society; Hillet Foundation; Government Club; Mask and Wig Show 1.
PAUL A. HELLER • Willimantic, Conn. • WHARTON • Zeta Beta Tau; Crew 1; Mask and Wig Show 3.
LETTIA HENDERSON • Lansdowne, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Alpha Theta; Sphinx and Key; Tennis 1; Badminton 1, 2; WSGA Elections Committee, Chairman 4; Orientation Leader 3, 4; Pennsyngers.
ROBERT M. HENDRICKSON • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Psychological Society, Treasurer.

EDITH HERMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Delta Omicron; Pennsylvania Players; Pennsyngers; Choral Society.
NORMAN P. HERNBERG • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE

JEFFRY MARC HERR • De Kalb, Ill. • WHARTON

NANCY JANE HERTZFELD • Elkins Park, Pa. • FINE ARTS • Architectural Society.
PAUL A. HERZOG • Hewlett, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Alpha Epsilon Delta.
STEPHEN R. HESS • New York, N. Y. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Mu.

HANS R. HESSE • Ortley Beach, N. J. • FINE ARTS • Penn Christian Fellowship, President 3; Yacht Club.
NANCY HEWITT • Pennsauken, N. J. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Kappa Gamma, Treasurer; Swimming, Manager; Orientation Leader 3, 4; Newman Club; A Cappella Choir.
RALPH EDWARD HEYMAN • South Orange, N. J. • EDUCATION • Kappa Nu, Vice-President 2; Daily Pennsylvanian; Sophomore Annals; Junior Annals; Crew 1.

ALYCE F. HILD • West Hartford, Conn. • EDUCATION • Transylvanians.
CONSTANCE LOUISE HILL • Philadelphia, Pa. • NURSING.
JAIME ALBERTO HILL • San Salvador, El Salvador • WHARTON • Soccer 1, 2, 4.

JOSEPH EARL HILL, III • Huntingdon Valley, Pa. • COLLEGE • Mask and Wig Show 1, 2, 3; Christian Association; Glee Club.
RAMSEY HILL • Aberdeen, Wash. • COLLEGE • Pi Gamma Mu; Swimming 1, 2, 3; Dean's Advisory Committee; Varsity Club; Phi Beta Kappa.
DANIEL HIRSCH • Belle Harbor, N. Y. • WHARTON • Lacross 2; Mask and Wig Show 1.
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DANALD HIRSCH • Millburn, N. J. • Moore • Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; Eta Kappa Nu; National Jazz Fraternity, Treasurer 1; University Band.
LEONARD C. HOBART, JR. • Milwaukee, Wis. • WHARTON • Phi Gamma Delta.
WILLIAM B. HOFF • St. James, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Delta Psi, Vice-President; Sphinx; Crew 1; Kite and Key, President; Campus Chest, Solicitations Chairman; Sophomore Annals, Advertising Manager.

BARBARA HOFFMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Psychological Society; Highball; Bennett Student Union; Hillel Foundation.
CAROLE WEST HOFFMAN • Margate, N. J. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Red and Blue.
JEAN HOLTHAM • Ithaca, N. Y. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Delta Omicron; Christian Association.

ALAN S. HONIG • Brooklyn, N. Y. • WHARTON • Beta Sigma Rho; Franklin Society, Vice-President; Daily Pennsylvanian, Business Manager; Pre-Law Society; Hillel Foundation.
RUTH HANNA HOOD • Folcroft, Pa. • EDUCATION • Franklin Society; Pennsylvania News, Make-Up Editor, News Editor; Pennsyngers.
WILLIAM B. HOPKINS • Bloomfield, N. J. • WHARTON • Alpha Tau Omega, Treasurer 4; Newman Club.

PHILIP H. HORWITZ • New York, N. Y. • WHARTON • Beta Alpha Psi, Secretary; Pre-Law Society; Economica.
CHARLES W. HOSEY • Haddonfield, N. J. • WHARTON • Society for Advancement of Management; Newman Club; Ivy Club; Sports Car Club.
EDSON J. HOWARD • Flushing, N. Y. • Moore • Sigma Tau Sigma, Parliamentarian; Amateur Radio Club; Christian Association.

EDWIN MOODY HOWELL • Rumford, R. I. • CIVIL ENGINEERING • Alpha Tau Omega; Hexagon; Quarterdeck Society; Towne Council; N.R.O.T.C.; American Society of Civil Engineers, President 4; Hockey 2.
JAMES HOWELL • Lititz, Pa. • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING • American Society of Chemical Engineers.
JOAN M. HULSIZER • Lock Haven, Pa. • NURSING • University Graduate Nurses Association.

HELEN R. HULTBERG • Orange, N. J. • ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS • Pennquinettes; All Residents Council.
CARL HULTZEN • Urbana, Ill. • COLLEGE • Phi Kappa Psi.
JACK E. HUNTER, JR. • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Psi Upsilon; Varsity Boat Club; Crew 1, 2, 3.
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PAUL STUART HUYFFER • Malden, Mass. • COLLEGE • Highball; Lightweight Crew 1; Sociology Club.
RICHARD HYKES • Haverford, Pa. • WHARTON.
INA INGWERSSEN • Folcroft, Pa. • NURSING • Sigma Theta Tau.

JUDITH ISRAEL • Jamaica, N. Y. • FINE ARTS • Delta Omicron, Secretary; Transylvanians; Choral Society.
CLARKE HOWELL IVINS • Abington, Pa. • WHARTON • Delta Kappa Epsilon; Society for Advancement of Management; Varsity Club; Football 1, 2.
GEORGE M. JACOBS • Brooklyn, N. Y. • WHARTON • Kappa Nu, Treasurer 3; Highball, Literary Editor 4; WXPN, Program Director 3; Penn Mike Club, Vice-Chairman 3.

JEANINE JACOBS • Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. • EDUCATION • Phi Sigma Sigma, Vice-President 3, President 4; Sphinx and Key; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Pi Delta Phi; Sigma Tau Sigma; Pi Lambda Theta; Penn Mike Club; WXPN; Record; Judiciary Board; Senate; Pan Hellenic Association; Philomathean Society; Hillel Foundation, Executive-at-Large 4; Slavic Club, Philatelic Society, Secretary 2, 3.
RONALD JACOBS • Englewood Cliffs, N. J. • COLLEGE • French Club.
KENNETH S. JACOBSON • Maplewood, N. J. • COLLEGE • Sigma Alpha Mu; Phi Beta Kappa; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Pi Delta Phi; Sigma Tau Sigma; Pi Lambda Theta; Abu Beta Nu; Pi Mu Epsilon; WXPN.

HERBERT JELLANDER • Queens Village, N. Y. • WHARTON • Sigma Phi Epsilon; Society for Advancement of Management.
GEORGE MALCOLM JENNER • Brooklyn, N. Y. • WHARTON • Pi Gamma Mu; Wharton Advisory Council; Propellor Club; Society for Advancement of Management; Treasurer, Vice-President; Ivy Club, Corresponding Secretary; Spanish Club, Secretary.
JOHN T. JERBASI • Verona, N. J. • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING • Phi Kappa Sigma; Sphinx; Phi Kappa Beta; Soccer 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club; Spiked Shoe Club; Treasurer 2, 3, 4; Senior Class, President; Undergraduate Council, Chairman 4; Interfraternity Council; Committee on Student Affairs.

ARLENE G. JOHNSON • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Chi Omega; Choral Society; Spanish Club.
MORRIS CARTER JOHNSON • Norristown, Pa. • COLLEGE • German Club.
ROLLIN P. JOHNSON, JR. • Wheeling, W. Va. • WHARTON • Glee Club, Business Manager.
NINA ARLEEN JOSEL • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Badminton 2.
THOMAS CAMPBELL JOYCE • Haddonfield, N. J. • WHARTON.
MICHAEL ANTHONY JURIST • Brookline, Mass. • WHARTON • Beta Sigma Rho; Baseball 1, 2.

JEAN RICH KADEL • Chappaqua, N. Y. • NURSING • Alpha Chi Omega, Vice-President; Hockey 1; Junior Pan Hellenic Association; Christian Association.
EDWARD KAFRISSEN • Philadelphia, Pa. • MOORE • Institute of Radio Engineers.
GAIL W. KAGER • Philadelphia, Pa. • ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS • Penquinettes.

CHARLES J. KAHN • Shaker Heights, Ohio • WHARTON • Phi Gamma Delta; Friars; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Campus Chest, Treasurer.
MYRNA LYONS KAHN • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Delta Phi Epsilon, Secretary 3; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Record; Red and Blue; Bowling 1, 2.
ROBERT L. KAMINSKY • Johnstown, Pa. • WHARTON • Beta Sigma Rho; Daily Pennsylvanian, Personnel Manager 4; Hillel Foundation.

DAVID C. KANDRA • Madison, N. J. • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING • American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
BIPINCHANDRA R. KAPADIA • Bombay, India • MOORE • Eta Kappa Nu.
HOWARD M. KAPLAN • Teaneck, N. J. • COLLEGE • Alpha Phi Omega; Soccer 1; Freshman Class, Secretary; Hillel Foundation; WXPN; University Boys’ Club, Recorder 3, Treasurer 4; Mask and Wig Show 1; Dean’s Advisory Committee; History Honor Society.

MATTHEW L. KAPLAN • West Hartford, Conn. • FINE ARTS • Phi Alpha; WXPN.
NINA J. KAPLAN • Sharon, Mass. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Pennsylvania Literary Review, Literary Editor, 3, 4; Hillel Foundation; Philomathean Society, Scribe 2.
WALTER W. KAPLAN • Lowell, Mass. • COLLEGE • Tau Epsilon Phi; Mask and Wig Show 1, 2.

DENNIS KAPLAVKA • Binghamton, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Alpha Phi Omega, Secretary 3, 4; Orthodox Christian Fellowship.
DENNIS EDWARD KAPUSTIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Ivy Club; Baseball 1.
ARTHUR KARAFIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Beta Alpha Psi; Beta Gamma Sigma.
RAMON JORGE KASSIS • Santiago, Chile • WHARTON • Sigma Delta Pi, Treasurer; Spanish Club, Vice-President; Record; Latin American Association, Treasurer; Newman Club; Society for Advancement of Management.

STEPHEN R. KATES • Lowell, Mass. • COLLEGE • Tau Epsilon Phi; Phi Kappa Beta; 150 lb. Football 2, 3, Co-Captain 4; R.O.T.C.

MARVIN KATZ • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Pi Mu Epsilon; Newman Club; Society for Advancement of Management.

WILLIAM B. KATZ • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Ivy Club.

DIANE EPSTEIN KAUDERS • Philadelphia, Pa. • ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS.

RUTH KAUFMANN • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Hillel Foundation.

JOHN GERALD KAVANAGH • Newport, R. I. • WHARTON • Psi Upsilon; Record; Lightweight Crew 1; Newman Club.

CARLETON JAMES KAVLE • Niagara Falls, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Sigma Chi; Crew, Manager 4; Athletic Managerial Board; Varsity Club; Varsity Boat Club.

HOWARD L. KAYE • Milwaukee, Wis. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Fencing 1, 2; Dormitory Council, Secretary 1.

KAROLYN H. KAYE • Manchester, Conn. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • English Honorary Society; Transylvanians.

BARRY ROY KELLER • New York, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Crew 1; WXPN; University Boys' Club, Treasurer 3, Director 4.

SHEILA M. KELLY • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Alpha Theta; Transylvanians; Newman Club.

ANNETTE KENT • St. Petersburg, Fla. • EDUCATION • Delta Delta Delta.

WILLIAM JOSEPH KESACK • Allentown, Pa. • CIVIL ENGINEERING • Phi Sigma Kappa; Phi Kappa Beta; Sphinx; Orthodox Christian Fellowship; Varsity Club; Football 1, 2, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 4.

HERBERT W. KEUCHEL • Philadelphia, Pa. • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING • American Institute of Chemical Engineers.

JOHN A. KIBELSTIS • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Chi Sigma; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Newman Club; German Club.

JAMES FRANCIS KILLEEN • Upper Darby, Pa. • MOORE.

T. S. KIM • Seoul, Korea • WHARTON.
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MUDITE KISIS • Lancaster, Pa. • ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS • Record; Christian Association.
JOHN BERNARD KISIS • West Pittston, Pa. • WHARTON • Newman Club.
ALAN KLEIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Highball, Art Editor.

ARTHUR KLEIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Tau Epsilon Phi; Pi Mu Epsilon; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Phi Beta Kappa.
CHARLES KLEINBAUM • Brooklyn, N. Y. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Daily Pennsylvanian, Junior Business Manager 3; Production and Advertising Manager 4; Hillel Foundation; Pre-Law Society.
FRED KLEINER • Ventnor, N. J. • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING • American Institute of Chemical Engineers.

BARRY ERNEST KLINE • Scarsdale, N. Y. • WHARTON • Glee Club; Economica, Secretary-Treasurer 4.
CHRISTIAN G. KLING • Rochester, N. Y. • WHARTON • Beta Theta Pi; Varsity Club; Golf 1, 2, 3, 4; Crew 1; Young Republicans; Pre-Law Society.
FREDERICK PHILIP KOBER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Lambda Upsilon.

JAMES F. KOEHLER • Philadelphia, Pa. • MOORE.
HELEN R. KOHLER • Allentown, Pa. • NURSING • University Graduate Nurses Association.
MURREL LEO KOHN • Louisville, Ky. • WHARTON • Zeta Beta Tau; Daily Pennsylvanian, Associate Editor; Dormitory Council; Pre-Law Society.

BARBARA ELAINE KOLAJTOWICZ • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • WXPN; Pennsylvania News; Pennsylvania Players.
ELLA KOPELMAN • Brooklyn, N. Y. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Delta Phi Epsilon; Bennett Student Union; Orientation Leader 3, 4; Pennsylvania News.
STEPHEN MARK KOPPMAN • Dallas, Texas • WHARTON • Beta Sigma Rho; Lightweight Crew 2.

JAMES F. KORSH • Upper Darby, Pa. • MOORE • Pi Mu Epsilon; Eta Kappa Nu; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi.
BRUCE KOSMAN • New Rochelle, N. Y. • WHARTON • Phi Epsilon Pi; Daily Pennsylvanian; Golf 1.
JEROME KOSOY • Melrose Park, Pa. • COLLEGE • Kappa Nu; Alpha Epsilon Delta, Vice-President; Sigma Tau Sigma, President 4; Phi Beta Kappa.
ANNA KOTSARENKO • Camden, N. J. • Fine Arts.
JOSEPH I. KRA LL • Shaker Heights, Ohio • College • Phi Sigma Delta, Secretary 3; English Honorary Society, Historian 4; Fencing, Assistant Manager 3.
ARTHUR DAVID KRAMER • New York, N. Y. • Wharton • Tau Delta Phi; Record.

KENNETH S. KRAMER • Great Neck, N. Y. • College • Alpha Phi Omega; Swimming 2, 3, 4; Dormitory Council; Spanish Club; Hillel Foundation.
MERLE A. KRAMER • Westmont, N. J. • College for Women • English Honorary Society; French Club; Choral Society; A Cappella Choir.
BARRY L. KRATZ • Nazareth, Pa. • Mechanical Engineering • American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

GLENN S. KREIDER • Ephrata, Pa. • Wharton • Theta Xi; Scabbard and Blade; Scales Society; Glee Club.
JAMES W. KREIDER • Quarryville, Pa. • Mechanical Engineering • Scabbard and Blade; President; Quarterdeck Society; N.R.O.T.C.
EDITH KREMER • Philadelphia, Pa. • Education.

ALAN D. KRISCH • Philadelphia, Pa. • College • Pennsylvania Society of Physics, President 3, 4.
SAMUEL G. KRITZSTEIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • Moore • Eta Kappa Nu; Moore School Record, Associate Editor; Moore School Council, Treasurer 3, Vice-President 4; AIEE-IRE, Secretary 3, President 4.
GEORGE ALTON KRONENBERG • Birmingham, Ala. • Wharton • Phi Sigma Delta.

MARCIA KAMINKER KROSNER • Trenton, N. J. • Education • English Honorary Society, Secretary 3, Treasurer 4; Sociology Club.
ROBERT KRUGER • North Bergen, N. J. • Wharton • Alpha Phi Omega, Treasurer 4; Lightweight Crew 1; University Boys' Club, Vice-President 4; WXPN; Hillel Foundation.
JANE KRUMRINE • Merion Station, Pa. • College for Women • Kappa Alpha Theta, Corresponding Secretary 4; Badminton 1.

ANN MARILYN KRUPNICK • Philadelphia, Pa. • College for Women • English Honorary Society.
ALAN MURRAY KUEHN • Philadelphia, Pa. • College • Scales Society; Glee Club; Penn Pipes.
RONALD WEBSTER KUHL • Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Highball; Swimming 1, 2; Varsity Club; Christian Science Organization, Secretary 4; Sophomore Annals; Junior Annals; Marketing Society.

JONATHAN JOSHUA KURLAND • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Beta Kappa; Alpha Chi Sigma; Pi Mu Epsilon; Sigma Tau Sigma; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4.

GAIL ATHALIE KURTZ • Glendora, N. J. • NURSING • Chi Omega, Vice-President 3; Sigma Theta Tau, Archivist 4; Pennsylvania News; German Club; Christian Association; Student Nurses Association of Pennsylvania.

LOIS KUSHNER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Students for Democratic Action, Secretary 1; Psychological Society; Hillel Foundation.

JUDAH I. LABOVITZ • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Beta Kappa; Ivy Club, Treasurer 3; Sigma Tau Sigma.

RICHARD J. LABOWSKIE • Colorado Springs, Colo. • COLLEGE • Psi Upsilon, Vice-President 4; Kappa Kappa Psi; Mask and Wig Show 3, 4; University Band; Newman Club; Slavic Club.

JAMES SALVATORE LACAVA • Paterson, N. J. • WHARTON • Phi Kappa Psi, Treasurer 2; Newman Club; Economica.

ROLLIN R. LAFRANCE • Fort Lauderdale, Fla. • FINE ARTS • Track 1; Architectural Society, Treasurer 3; Sports Car Club; Photographic Society.

CHARLES NELSON LALLATHIN • Hempstead, N. Y. • WHARTON • Beta Theta Pi; Football 1, 3.

HOWARD T. LAMBERT • Chatham, N. J. • WHARTON • Delta Kappa Epsilon; Soccer 1.

DAVID B. LANDRY • Bethesda, Md. • WHARTON • Delta Tau Delta; Sphinx; Kite and Key, Vice-President; Mask and Wig Show 1; Hey Day, Chairman; Sophomore Annals, Managing Editor; Freshman Class, Vice-President; Interfraternity Council.

ROBERT E. LANDRY • Salem, Mass. • COLLEGE.

HELEN POWELL LANG • Palisades, N. Y. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Alpha Theta; Sphinx and Key; Freshman Class, Secretary; Junior Class, President; Orientation Leader 3, 4; Pan Hellenic Association; Christian Association.

PAUL H. LANGNER • Drexel Hill, Pa. • COLLEGE.

PAUL C. LASKY • Oswego, N. Y. • CIVIL ENGINEERING • American Society of Civil Engineers; Highball; Lightweight Crew 1; University Band; Student Symphony Orchestra; Hillel Foundation; R.O.T.C.

JOSEPH C. LAUN • Pennsauken, N. J. • WHARTON • Phi Gamma Delta; Franklin Society; Record; Sports Editor 3, Associate Managing Editor 4; Campus Chest, Special Events Chairman 4; Miss University of Pennsylvania Contest, Chairman 3.

MARIKNELLE BELLE LAVENSTEIN • Baltimore, Md. • WHARTON • Bridge Club; Economica.

HANNAH MATZKIN LAVINE • Waterbury, Conn. • EDUCATION • Delta Phi Epsilon; Pennsylvania News, Circulation Manager 2; Record.
JEROME LEVIN • Williamsport, Pa. • COLLEGE • Lacrosse 1; Students for Democratic Action.
L. STEFAN LEVIN • Newark, N. J. • COLLEGE • English Honorary Society; Hillel Foundation; German Club; Sociology Club; Treasurer 4; Mask and Wig Show 1.
RICHARD GORDON LEVIN • Merion, Pa. • Moore • Tau Beta Pi;Eta Kappa Nu; Pi Mu Epsilon; Varsity Club; Institute of Radio Engineers; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4.

LEE ARNOLD LEVINE • Ventnor, N. J. • COLLEGE • French Club; Tennis 1.
RICHARD LINCOLN LEVINE • New Haven, Conn. • WHARTON • Theta Rho; Yacht Club, Treasurer 4.
ARMAND LESTER LEVY • Norfolk, Va. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Dormitory Council.

HOWARD J. LEVY • Hewlett, N. Y. • WHARTON • Tau Epsilon Phi.
FRANK BENJAMIN LEWIS • Cedarhurst, N. Y. • COLLEGE.
PAUL L. LIBERMAN • Syracuse, N. Y. • WHARTON • Pi Lambda Phi; Marketing Society; Finance Society; Sophomore Annals.

STUART Z. LIBERMAN • New York, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Tau Delta Phi; University Boys’ Club; WXPN; Debate Council.
PAUL BERNHARD LICHTMAN • New York, N. Y. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Mu, Secretary 3; Insurance Society, Vice-President 4.
PHYLLIS LIEBERMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Kappa Delta Epsilon; Pi Lambda Theta; Orientation Leader 3, 4; Mortar Board; Student Advisory Board for School of Education; English Honorary Society; Bowling 2, 3.

SUE LIEBMAN • Elkins Park, Pa. • EDUCATION • Pi Gamma Mu; Highball; Transylvanians.
CLAIRE LINDEN • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION.
DIANE E. LINDENHEIM • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Sigma Delta Tau; English Honorary Society.

ELAINE LINENBERG • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Kappa Delta Epsilon; Pennsylvania Players.
STEVEN LIPSCHUTZ • Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. • WHARTON • Hillel Foundation; Philatelic Society; Crew 1, 2; Lacrosse 2; WXPN.
EDUARDO F. LLACH-HILL • San Salvador, El Salvador • WHARTON • Delta Phi; Soccer 1.
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NANCY LOIS GOLDSMITH LOEV • Philadelphia, Pa. • Education
• Delta Phi Epsilon; Mortar Board; Record; Red and Blue; Orientation Leader 3, 4; Pan Hellenic Association, Treasurer 4; Hillel Foundation.

FRED FIORELLO LOMBARDO • Cleveland, Ohio • WHARTON • Alpha Chi Rho; Alpha Phi Omega, Corresponding Secretary.

EVA FAYE LORANGE • Villanova, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Delta Delta Delta.

RONALD DOUGLAS LOWDEN, JR. • Needham, Mass. • FINE ARTS
• Delta Kappa Epsilon; Phi Kappa Beta; Friars; Mask and Wig Show 2, 3, 4, 5; Mask and Wig Club, Board of Governors 4; Pennsylvania Players, Chairman 4, Board of Governors 4; Penn Tones, Business Manager 5; Photographic Society.

RICHARD B. LOWDER • Pelham, N. Y. • WHARTON • Delta Upsilon; Christian Association; Glee Club; University Band.

JAMES ROBERT LOWER • Bethayres, Pa. • CIVIL ENGINEERING • Tau Beta Pi; Sigma Tau; Compass and Chain; American Society of Civil Engineers.

JAMES H. LUPTON • Philadelphia, Pa. • FINE ARTS • Architectural Society.

HARRIET A. LUSKIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Pi Sigma Alpha, Secretary; Record; Hillel Foundation.

PAUL E. LUTZ • Yeadon, Pa. • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING • Wrestling 1; American Institute of Chemical Engineers.

JOSEPH EDWARD LYNCH • Bridgeport, Conn. • COLLEGE • Phi Sigma Kappa, President 3; Crew 1; Interfraternity Council.

T. PAUL McCLENNAN • Havertown, Pa. • COLLEGE • Newman Club.

JOHN ANTHONY MCCLOSKEY, JR. • Drexel Hill, Pa. • COLLEGE • Delta Upsilon; Philomathean Society.

JOHN H. McGRAIL • Bradford, Pa. • COLLEGE • Sigma Phi Epsilon; Football, Associate Manager 4; Interfraternity Council; Athletic Managerial Board; Newman Club.

MADELEINE FRANCES MCHUGH • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Alpha Xi Delta; Record; Bennett Student Union, Secretary-Treasurer 4; Newman Club.

SUSAN ANNE MCINNES • Penn Valley, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Kappa Gamma.

C. SCOTT MCKINLEY, JR. • Plainfield, N. J. • COLLEGE • Sigma Chi; Soccer 1, 2; Christian Association; University Boys' Club; American Chemical Society.

JOAN FENTON McNICHOL • Upper Darby, Pa. • EDUCATION.

SANDRA FRANCES MACCARONE • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Alpha Chi Omega; Senior Class, Secretary; Campus Committee; Bennett Student Union; Orientation Leader 3, 4; Newman Club.
FRANK J. MACERO, JR. • Roslyn, N. Y. • WHARTON • Sigma Phi Epsilon; University Boys' Club.
FRANK ANTONY MACIOGE • Kalamazoo, Mich. • FINE ARTS.
PETER RICHARD MACK • Hackensack, N. J. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Record; Tennis 1; Mask and Wig Show 1.

EILEEN ROSENBLUM MACKEVICH • Chicago, Ill. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Delta Phi Epsilon, Vice-President 4; Pi Sigma Alpha; Mortar Board; Campus Committee; Pennsylvngers, Secretary 2; Bennet Student Union, Vice-President 4.
PHILIP E. MACKY • Montrose, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Tau Omega; Newman Club, Vice-President 4; Quarterdeck Society; Lacrosse, Associate Manager 4.
ROBERT CARL MACKOWIAK • Freeland, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Epsilon Delta; Pi Gamma Mu; WXPN; Penn Mike Club.

GAIL MAHAN • Kansas City, Mo. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Sphinx and Key; Mortar Board; Pennsylvania Players.
JULIE MAHER • Baldwin, N. Y. • NURSING • Pennsylvngers; Choral Society; A Cappella Choir; Christian Association; Archery 1, 2, 4; Women's Athletic Association.

JOHN R. MARCHIANO • Philadelphia, Pa. • CIVIL ENGINEERING • Hexagon; Varsity Club; Pennsylvania Triangle, Circulation Manager; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; American Society for Civil Engineers; Newman Club.
ADELE DORIS MARCUS • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Kappa Delta Epsilon; English Honorary Society, Secretary; Red and Blue; Record; WXPN; Hillel Foundation.

RICHARD DAVID MARGOLIS • Shaker Heights, Ohio • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Record; Wrestling 1; 150 Lb. Football 2, 3.

DAVID HERBERT MARION • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Alpha Epsilon Pi; Secretary 2, President 3; Beta Gamma Sigma, President 4; Pi Gamma Mu; John Marshall Society; Franklin Society; Record, Executive Editor 3, Managing Editor 4; Wharton Advisory Council; Interfraternity Council, Hillel Foundation.
JAMES LYNN MARKLEY • Palmrya, N. J. • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING • Alpha Tau Omega; Towne Council; University Band; Glee Club; Quarterdeck Society; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
ROBERT OWEN MARRITZ • Collingswood, N. J. • COLLEGE-MOORE • Daily Pennsylvanian, Co-Features Editor 3; Highball; Junior Annals, Features Editor.
STANLEY MARSH, III • Amarillo, Texas • WHARTON • Yacht Club; Young Republicans.

GEORGE K. MARSHALL • Kettering, Ohio • COLLEGE • Alpha Tau Omega; Daily Pennsylvanian; 150 lb. Football 1, 2; Wrestling 2; Baseball 1, 2, 4; Newman Club.

VIRGINIA ANN MAUL • Ridley Park, Pa. • EDUCATION • Pennsylvania News; Christian Association; National Student Association.

RACHEL JANE MAXWELL • Cynwyd, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Delta Delta Delta, Corresponding Secretary; Lacrosse 3.

NANCY MAYBERRY • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Alpha Omicron Pi; Sphinx and Key; Franklin Society, Board of Governors; Pennsylvania News, Editor-in-Chief 4; Highball, Art Editor 3, 4; Orientation Leader 3, 4; Committee on Student Affairs.

LILA MAYS • Tarrytown, N. Y. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Sigma Delta Tau.

JAY STEPHEN MEHLMAN • Smithtown, N. Y. • WHARTON • Highball; Hillel Foundation; Sociology Club; Government Club.

DOROTHY MARIE MEICHSNER • Dover, N. J. • NURSING • Women's Athletic Association; German Club; Christian Association; Student Nurses Association of Pennsylvania; Modern Dance Group.

ANN ELLEN MEISLICH • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Delta Phi Epsilon; Red and Blue, Business Manager; Hillel Foundation; Pi Lambda Theta; National Student Association.

PAUL ROBERT MELLETZ • Vineland, N. J. • WHARTON • Hillel Foundation, Treasurer 3, Vice-President 4; Debate Council; International Affairs Association, Corresponding Secretary 2; Young Republicans, Secretary 2.

ALFRED DONALD MELTZER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Kappa Nu; Glee Club.

ELI O. MELTZER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Kappa Nu, Vice-President, President; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Mask and Wig Show 1; Hillel Foundation; Penn Tones; Interfraternity Council.

STAN MELTZER • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Kappa Nu.

ROBERT EVERETT MENZER • Hyattsville, Md. • COLLEGE • Theta Xi, Vice-President 4; Christian Association, President 4; Undergraduate Council, Secretary 4.

GEORGE B. MERLIS • New York, N. Y. • COLLEGE

JOHN RICHARD MESSERSCHMIDT • Jenkintown, Pa. • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING • American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Secretary 4.

MARTHA LOUISE METZ • Botkins, Ohio • NURSING.

RUBEN MEYER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Philomathean Society; Pi Mu Epsilon.

1960 RECORD
JONATHAN PASCAL MEYERSON • Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y. • WHARTON • Highball; Record; WXPN.
GEORGE WILLIAM MICHEL, JR. • Irvington, N. J. • COLLEGE • Theta Xi; Christian Association; Freshman Handbook.
JOHN JOSEPH MIKA, JR. • Bethlehem, Pa. • CIVIL ENGINEERING • Phi Delta Theta; Hexagon; Baseball 1; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club; Newman Club; American Society for Civil Engineers.

MURRAY R. MILES • Monroeville, Pa. • WHARTON • Alpha Tau Omega; Scabbard and Blade; Cross Country 1; Golf 1, 3, 4; 150 Lb. Football 2, 3; Quarterdeck Society.
PAUL A. MILES • Westfield, N. J. • COLLEGE • Phi Sigma Kappa; Lacrosse 1, 2.
ROBERT LOUIS MILKMAN • Pittston, Pa. • COLLEGE • Pi Sigma Alpha, Secretary-Treasurer; Pi Gamma Mu; John Marshall Society; International Affairs Association, Vice-President 4; WXPN; Pre-Law Society.

GAIL D. MILLER • Searingtown, N. Y. • ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS • Alpha Xi Delta, Treasurer 4; Pennguitette; Pennsylvania Players; Newman Club.
JOSEPH H. MILLER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Epsilon Delta, Secretary 4; Alpha Phi Omega, Bookmart Chairman 4; Hillel Foundation; German Club.
MARILYN MILLER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • International Affairs Association; French Club.

MARTIN MILLER • Long Beach, N. Y. • WHARTON • Beta Alpha Psi; Vice-President 4; Daily Pennsylvanian, Business Manager 3; Sophomore Annals; Bridge Club, President 4; Government Club; Mask and Wig Show 1.
MELVYN HAROLD MILLER • Philadelphia, Pa. • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING • Pennsylvania Commuters Association; Pi Mu Epsilon; Pennsylvania Triangle, Advertising Manager; American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Chairman.
STEPHEN P. MILLER • Newton, Mass. • COLLEGE • Pi Lambda Phi, Secretary; Sophomore Annals; Lacrosse 1; Sociology Club, President 4.

JOHN WILLIAM MILNE • Church Hill, Md. • MOORE • Acacia; Senior Dean 3; Yacht Club; Institute of Radio Engineers.
M. BRUCE MINER • North Tonawanda, N. Y. • WHARTON • Alpha Tau Omega; Society for Advancement of Management; Pre-Law Society; Track 1.
JULIAN V. MIRAGLIA • Conshohocken, Pa. • COLLEGE • Beta Theta Pi; 150 Lb. Football 2, 3; Interfraternity Council.

ROBERT ALAN MIRISCH • Beverly Hills, Calif. • WHARTON.
JAMES FREE MITCHELL, III • Haverford, Pa. • COLLEGE • Delta Psi; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2; Squash 3, 4; Varsity Club; French Club; Newman Club.
MABEL TERUKO MIYASAKI • Baltimore, Md. • EDUCATION • Sphinx and Key; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Sophomore Class, Secretary; Senior Class, Treasurer; Student Advisory Board for the School of Education; Women's Student Government Association; Recording Secretary 3; Campus Committee; Choral Society; Judiciary Board; Dorm, Vice-President 4.
1960 RECORD

PHILIP H. MOGUL • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Chi Sigma; American Chemical Society, President.
HARRY LADDIE MONTAGUE, JR. • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Epsilon Pi.
PAUL WILLIAM MOOG • Bloomfield, N. J. • WHARTON • Alpha Tau Omega; Christian Association; Economica.

JACK S. MOORMAN • New York, N. Y. • WHARTON • Delta Tau Delta; Swimming 1.
RICHARD STEPHEN MOREY • Morristown, N. J. • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING • Theta Xi; Franklin Society; Alpha Chi Sigma; Pennsylvania Triangle, Associate Editor 4; Freshman Handbook, Business Manager 2; Fencing, Head Manager, Lightweight Crew 1; Athletic Managerial Board; Varsity Club; Quarterdeck Society; Christian Association; American Institute of Chemical Engineers.
SUZANNE MORRIS • Chestnut Hill, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.

LEEDOM B. MORRISON • Media, Pa. • FINE ARTS • Architectural Society.
KATHLEEN MORRISSEY • Upper Darby, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Alpha Theta; Transylvanians; Newman Club; German Club.
ELIZABETH H. MORROW • Havertown, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Delta Delta Delta.

DAVID N. MORTON • Drexel Hill, Pa. • WHARTON • Theta Xi; Crew 1; Christian Association; International Affairs Association.
ROBERT MOSKOWITZ • Brooklyn, N. Y. • MOORE • Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi;Eta Kappa Nu; Sophomore Class, Vice-President.
ELLEN R. MOSS • Bayside, N. Y. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Pi Delta Phi; English Honorary Society; Swimming 1, 2; Pennquinettes; Dorm, Vice-President; Young Democrats.

MERYL MOSS • Emhurst, N. Y. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Sigma Delta Tau; Pennsylvania News; Record; Pennsyngers, Director 1, 2, 3, 4.
MONTE ALFRED MOTTA • Panama, Panama • WHARTON • Propeller Club.
GEORGE EUGENE MUELLER • Philadelphia, Pa. • MOORE • Eta Kappa Nu; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club; Institute of Radio Engineers.

FREDERICK LAWRENCE MULLER • Memphis, Tenn. • COLLEGE • Delta Psi.
DENNIS MICHAEL MULVEY • Lockport, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Phi Sigma Kappa, Secretary 2; University Band; Newman Club; Pennsylvania Society of Physics.
GREVILLE LAWSON MUNGER • Ithan, Pa. • WHARTON • Phi Gamma Delta, Treasurer; Interfraternity Council, President 4; Committee on Student Affairs; Undergraduate Council; Kite and Key; Sphinx; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club; Spiked Shoe Club; N.R.O.T.C.; Sigma Tau Sigma.
MARION A. MURAL • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.
JOSEPH PAUL MURGO • Bristol, R. I. • Moore • Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Hexagon, Treasurer; Eta Kappa Nu; Sigma Tau; Newman Club, President 4; Undergraduate Council.
RICHARD JOHN MURPHY • Scranton, Pa. • Moore • Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; Quarterdeck Society, Vice-President; Scabbard and Blade; Newman Club.

WILLIAM HENRY MURRAY • Philadelphia, Pa. • Moore • Sigma Nu; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Institute of Radio Engineers; Veterans Organization.

WILLIAM HENRY MURRAY • Philadelphia, Pa. • Moore • Sigma Nu; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Institute of Radio Engineers; Veterans Organization.

HAROLD E. MUSICK • Tallmadge, Ohio • Moore • Friars; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2.

DAVID J. MYERSON • Cedarhurst, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Phi Sigma Delta.

DEANNA NEMCOF • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.
CHARLES EDWIN NEU • Philadelphia, Pa. • METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING • Kappa Sigma.
SYLVIA NEUWIRTH • New York, N. Y. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Delta Phi Epsilon, Vice-President 4; Mortar Board, Vice-President; Pennsylvania Players; Red and Blue; Pennsylvania News; Hillel Foundation; Senior Class, Vice-President.

LOUIS H. NEVINS • Kittanning, Pa. • WHARTON • Sigma Tau Sigma; Pre-Law Society; Mask and Wig Show 1, 2, WXPN.

JOHN CYRUS NEWCOMB • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Delta Kappa Epsilon; Houston Hall Board; Phi Kappa Beta, Secretary; Soccer 1, 2, 3; Lacrosse 1; Society for Advancement of Management.

MURRAY H. NEWMAN • Omaha, Neb. • WHARTON • Zeta Beta Tau; Beta Alpha Psi; Daily Pennsylvanian; Pennsylvania Literary Review, Credit Manager 3, 4; Swimming, Associate Manager 4; Athletic Managerial Board.

LAUREL J. NICOLL • Dover, N. J. • NURSING • Penguins-ettes; Swimming 2; Student Nurses Association of Pennsylvania; Christian Association.

PAUL H. NOBLE • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • American Chemical Society.

DONALD M. NORBURY • Cape May Court House, N. J. • WHARTON • Friars; Golf 2, Co-Captain 3, 4; Glee Club; Choral Society; Pennsylvania Players.

FREDERICK C. NORCROSS • Bethesda, Md. • COLLEGE • Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Friars; Swimming 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Varsity Club.

JOHN HAYO NOTMAN • Clinton, Iowa • WHARTON • Psi Upsilon; Young Republicans; Finance Society.

ROBERT A. NUELL • St. Louis, Mo. • WHARTON • Zeta Beta Tau; Pre-Law Society; Record; Baseball 2.
JOHN BARTRAM OGDENS • Lewisburg, Pa. • WHARTON • Transportation Society.
PETE O'MALLEY • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Phi Gamma Delta, President 4; Interfraternity Council.
STEVEN DAVID OPPENHEIM • Harzson, N. Y. • WHARTON • Kappa Nu, Vice-President 3; Pre-Law Society; Highball; Sophomore Annals; Lacrosse 1, 2; Dormitory Council; University Boys' Club.

PETE O'MALLEY • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Phi Gamma Delta, President 4; Interfraternity Council.

MALCOLM K. ORLOFF • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Sigma Tau Sigma; Alpha Sigma Delta.
JAMES MICHAEL ORMAN • Hatboro, Pa. • COLLEGE • Tau Delta Phi; English Honorary Society; Hillel Foundation; Bridge Club, President 2, 3, 4.
MARIAN F. OSBORNE • Havertown, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Pennsyngers; Christian Association, Co-President 4; Senate.

ANDREW OSEROFF • Pittsburgh, Pa. • COLLEGE • Sigma Alpha Mu, Executive Vice-Prior 4; Bridge Club.
CONSTANCE M. O'SULLIVAN • Belmont, Mass. • EDUCATION.
ADOLF PAIER, JR. • Branford, Conn. • WHARTON • Delta Upsilon; Beta Alpha Psi.

ROSALINA T. PANGAN • Tarlac, Philippines • NURSING.
MICHAEL JOHN PAPANIKOLAS • Salt Lake City, Utah • WHARTON • Beta Theta Pi; 150 Lb. Football 2, 3, 4; Society for Advancement of Management.
SATOKO IZUMI PARKER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Kappa Gamma; Hockey 1, 2; Lacrosse 1, 2.

BENJAMIN RILEY PARKS • McKeesport, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Gamma Delta; Friars; Franklin Society, Board of Governors; Record, Editor-in-Chief 4; 150 Lb. Football 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club.
EDWARD PARMACEK • Chicago, Ill. • WHARTON • Pi Lambda Phi; Fencing 1, 2, 3, 4; Gladius Society; Marketing Society; Varsity Club.
JUDY PARNIS • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Hillel Foundation; English Honorary Society.

SUE PARSELL • Mechanicsburg, Pa. • NURSING • National Student Association; Student Nurses Association of Pennsylvania.
ARLENE F. PARSONS • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Alpha Epsilon Delta; German Club; American Chemical Society.
HOWARD LEWIS PASTROFF • New Haven, Conn. • WHARTON • Theta Rho; Baseball 1; Society for Advancement of Management; Young Republicans; Government Club; Hillel Foundation; International Affairs Association.

1960 RECORD
EDGAR PAUK • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Spanish Club, President 2, 3; Sigma Delta Pi, Vice-President 2, 3; Fencing 1.
CLAIR LAMAR PAUL • Williamstown, Pa. • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
HARALD PAUMGARTEN • Chestnut Hill, Pa. • COLLEGE • Delta Phi.

STEPHEN K. PEAR • Masontown, Pa. • WHARTON • Alpha Tau Omega, Vice-President; University Band; Newman Club; Insurance Society.
RAYMOND K. PEIL • Easton, Pa. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Baseball 3.
ALAN PEISTER • Woodmere, N. Y. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta.

BERNARD DANIEL PEMSTEIN • Worcester, Mass. • WHARTON • Alpha Epsilon Pi; Mask and Wig Show 1, 2, 3.
J. MONROE PENDLETON • Westerly, R. I. • WHARTON • Theta Xi.
PHYLLIS PENNYPACKER • Drexel Hill, Pa. • EDUCATION • Kappa Delta Epsilon; Pi Lambda Theta; Red and Blue, Art Editor; Junior Class, Treasurer; Campus Committee; Christian Association, Secretary 4.

BRIAN ROWE PERCIVAL • Forestville, Conn. • FINE ARTS • Alpha Tau Omega; Hexagon; University Band; Glee Club; Penn Pipers; Mask and Wig Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Mask and Wig Club.
CHARLOTTE LOIS PERKINS • Trucksville, Pa. • ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS • Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Women's Athletic Association.

LOUIS JOSEPH PETRIE • Drexel Hill, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Gamma Delta; Football 1; Baseball 1, 2; Crew 1; Newman Club.

RICHARD NEAL PFLUEGER • Washington, D. C. • WHARTON • Delta Phi.
JOHN M. PHELAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Beta Theta Pi; Pre-Law Society; Finance Society; Newman Club.
CARLA PHELPS • Scottsdale, Arizona • FINE ARTS • Chi Omega.

GERALDINE MARIE PHIPPS • Hampton, S. C. • EDUCATION • Sphinx and Key; Pi Lambda Theta; Mortar Board; Pennsylvania News; Basketball 1, 2; Women's Student Government Association, Corresponding Secretary 3; Campus Committee; Christian Association.
BRUCE JOHN PIERCE • Pottstown, Pa. • WHARTON • Acacia, Treasurer 3, President 4; Wharton Advisory Council; Society for Advancement of Management, Secretary 3, President 4; Interfraternity Council; Canterbury Club.
GORDON C. PINE • Poughkeepsie, N. Y. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Mask and Wig Show; Pennsylvania Players; Christian Association.
1960 RECORD

GEORGE A. PINS • Forest Hills, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Transportation Society; Highball, Promotions Manager 3; Baseball 1.
CARL M. PINSKY • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Tau Delta Phi; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Record; WXPN.
FRANK J. PISACANE • Shelton, Conn. • WHARTON • Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club.

ROBERT M. PLACHTER • Lynbrook, N. Y. • WHARTON • Tau Epsilon Phi, Scribe 3; Vice-Chancellor 4.
CATHERINE LYNNE PLANT • Birmingham, Mich. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Alpha Chi Omega; Campus Committee; All Residents Council; Bennett Student Union.
WILLIAM JOHN PLATT • Woodbridge, N. J. • WHARTON • Theta Rho; Hillel Foundation.

ELAINE S. POLIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Pi Delta Phi, Vice-President 3; President 4; French Club; Vice-President 3; President 4; Hillel Foundation.
STEPHEN J. POLACK • Orwigsburg, Pa. • WHARTON • Hillel Foundation; Sociology Club.
ROY E. POMERANTZ • Hewlett, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Pi Delta Phi; University Boys' Club.

STEVEN JAY POPKIN • Springfield, Mass. • COLLEGE • R.O.T.C.
DAVID M. PORT • Brooklyn, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Kappa Nu; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Franklin Society; Highball, Editor-in-Chief 4.
LANCE AUSTIN POSNER • Newark, N. J. • WHARTON • Tau Delta Phi; Pi Sigma Alpha; International Affairs Association; Government Club; Beta Gamma Sigma.

DAVID MORTON PRESSNER • Richmond, Va. • WHARTON • Theta Rho, Vice-President 2, 3; Wrestling 3, 4.
CLARENCE WORREL PREVOST • Wellsboro, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Delta Theta; Crew 1; Football 1, 2, 3; Newman Club.
EDWARD PETER PREZZANO, II • Mt. Kisco, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Delta Kappa Epsilon; Baseball 1; 150 Lb. Football 2; Newman Club.

ROBERT ALEXANDER PRINCE • Paterson, N. J. • COLLEGE—MECHANICAL ENGINEERING • Phi Kappa Psi; Track 1; Newman Club; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; German Club.
ARNOLD J. PRITSKER • Providence, R. I. • WHARTON • Tau Epsilon Phi; Lightweight Crew 1.
THOMAS MORGAN PRYHERCH, JR. • Old Brookville, N. Y. • WHARTON • Sigma Chi; Pennsylvania Players 1, 2; Mask and Wig Show 2, 3, 4.
STEPHEN RESNICK • Newton, Mass. • WHARTON • Finance Society; Economica.
JOHN JOSEPH REYNOLDS • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Beta Alpha Psi; Ivy Club; Pennsylvania Players; WXPN.
DORIEN KOTZEN RHODE • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Delta Phi Epsilon, Vice-President; Sphinx and Key, President; Mortar Board; Red and Blue, Editor-in-Chief; Orientation Leader 3.

PHILIP A. RICCO • Corona, N. Y. • WHARTON • Delta Upsilon, Treasurer 4.
WARREN KENNETH RICH • Upper Darby, Pa. • COLLEGE • Tau Epsilon Phi; Basketball 1.
ARTHUR W. RICKER • Washington, D. C. • WHARTON • Sigma Nu, President 3; Scabbard and Blade; Interfraternity Council, Vice-President 4; Daily Pennsylvanian, Production Manager; Baseball, Head Manager 4; Crew 1; Athletic Managerial Board; Varsity Club.

E. GERALD RIESENBACK • Coatesville, Pa. • WHARTON • Beta Sigma Rho, Vice-President 2, President 3, 4; Interfraternity Council; Hillel Foundation; Pre-Law Society.
KATHRYN LOUISE RIFFLE • McClellandtown, Pa. • NURSING • Sigma Theta Tau; Pennsylvania News; German Club.
MARGERY ANN RING • New Britain, Conn. • NURSING • University Graduate Nurses Association, Secretary 3.

CARLOS R. RIOS • Hato Rey, Puerto Rico • WHARTON • Newman Club.
J. ASHLEY ROACH • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Kappa Psi; Lightweight Crew 4; WXPN.
RONALD R. ROAT • Philadelphia, Pa. • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING • Kappa Sigma; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; American Chemical Society.

SHEILA ROAZEN • Brookline, Mass. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Sigma Delta Tau; Record; Pennsylvania News; Pennquinettes; All Residents Council, Sociology Club, Secretary 3; Pennsylvania Players.
DONALD FREEMAN ROBERTS • West Hartford, Conn. • WHARTON • Sigma Phi Epsilon; Christian Association; WXPN.
ARVIN EDWARD ROBINSON • Richmond, Va. • COLLEGE • Pi Lambda Phi; Crew 1.

PHILIP A. ROBINSON • Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. • COLLEGE • Pi Delta Phi; Fencing 2, 3, 4; Ivy Club; Gladius Society, President 4.
JOHN JOSEPH RODGERS • Collingdale, Pa. • COLLEGE • English Honorary Society.
DAVID ROE • Glen Rock, N. J. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Sigma Tau Sigma; Beta Alpha Psi.

1960 RECORD
RICHARD JAMES ROMER • New Rochelle, N. Y. • Wharton • Delta Psi; Crew, Manager; Football 1.
ALAN H. ROSE • Great Neck, N. Y. • College • Alpha Phi Omega; English Honorary Society; Amateur Radio Club.
EDWARD MARTIN ROSE • Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio • Wharton • Alpha Epsilon Pi; Pre-Law Society; Economica.

JONATHAN ROSE • Mahtomedia, Minn. • College • Tau Epsilon Phi; English Honorary Society; Lightweight Crew 1; Interfraternity Council.
JOHN MICHAEL ROSE • Shelton, Conn. • Wharton • Phi Sigma Kappa; Football 1, 2, 3; Baseball 1.
CHARLES CARLTON ROSELLE, JR. • Upper Darby, Pa. • Wharton • Phi Kappa Sigma; Football 1, 2; Baseball 3, 4; Basketball 1.

ANDREW ROTH • Rego Park, N. Y. • College • Tau Epsilon Phi; Crew 1; Dormitory Council, Chairman 4; Psychological Society, Chairman 4; Undergraduate Council.
PERRY ROTHAUS • Melrose Park, Pa. • Wharton • Bowling 3, 4; Golf 1.
RICHARD J. ROTHMAN • New York, N. Y. • Wharton • Veterans Organization, Vice-President 3, Treasurer 4; Tennis 1.

ROBERT KENNETH ROTHMAN • Great Neck, N. Y. • Wharton • Pi Lambda Phi, Secretary 4; Sophomore Annals, Editor-in-Chief; Crew 1; Marketing Society, Vice-President 4.
ELLEN MACKAY ROURKE • Unionville, Conn. • Nursing • University Graduate Nurses Association; Government Club.
JOSEPH WILLIAM ROWLAND • Union, N. J. • Wharton • Phi Sigma Kappa; Glee Club; Penn Tones; Newman Club.

PAUL RICE RUBINCAM, JR. • Coatesville, Pa. • Wharton • Phi Gamma Delta; Sphinx; Basketball 1, 2, Captain 4; Baseball 1, 3.
DANIEL L. RUBIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • Wharton • Crew 1, 2; Varsity Boat Club; Unarmed Defense Society.
SYLVAN BRUCE RUBIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • College • Alpha Phi Omega; Ivy Club.
1960 RECORD

STEPHEN M. RUCKER • Seattle, Wash. • WHARTON • Zeta Beta Tau.
FLOYD STEVENS RUDNICK • Spokane, Wash. • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING • Phi Kappa Sigma.
SANDRA S. RUSKIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • FINE ARTS • Architectural Society, Secretary 2, 3.

RICHARD B. RUSSMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Ivy Club; Varsity Club; Fencing 1, 3, 4.
DIANE B. RUTTENBERG • Reading, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Sigma Delta Tau; Pi Sigma Alpha; Mortar Board; Record; Pan Hellenic Association, First Vice-President 4.
PETER J. RYAN • Newton Centre, Mass. • COLLEGE • Delta Tau Delta; Friars; Soccer 1; Newman Club, Treasurer 4; Kite and Key.

URVE SAARSE • Pennsauken, N. J. • ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS.
EDWARD S. SACKS • Flushing, L. I. • WHARTON • Tau Epsilon Phi; Hillel Foundation; Lacrosse 1, 2.

ARLEEN ADELE EISENBERG SAGER • Brooklyn, N. Y. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Hillel Foundation; Pennsylvania Players.

MARK SAIFER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Lightweight Crew 1; Sports Car Club.
MICHAEL R. SAKELE • Basking Ridge, N. J. • WHARTON.
NICHOLAS R. SALERNO • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Tau Omega; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Associate Head Cheerleader; Varsity Club.

ALAN SANDERS • Elkins Park, Pa. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Pre-Law Society.
J. FRANKLIN MCFADDEN SANDS, JR. • Radnor, Pa. • COLLEGE • Delta Psi, Secretary; Hockey 1, 2, 3.

ELIZABETH A. SANTOWASSO • Rahway, N. J. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Alpha Chi Omega; Freshman Class, President; Senate; Campus Committee, Chairman.
DAVID SATINSKY • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Tau Epsilon Phi; Phi Beta Kappa; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Pi Mu Epsilon; Alpha Chi Sigma; Track 1; Student Symphony Orchestra; Philomathean Society; Dormitory Council; Sigma Tau Sigma.
DAVID CARL SATTELY • New Milford, N. J. • COLLEGE.
DAVID SATUREN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Sigma Tau Sigma; Student Symphony Orchestra.
ARTHUR HOWARD SAXON • Drexel Hill, Pa. • WHARTON • Phi Kappa Sigma; Sphinx; Phi Kappa Beta; Kite and Key; Secretary; Junior Annals; Record; Soccer 1, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross-Country 2, 3; Varsity Club, Treasurer 4; Spiked Shoe Club; Christian Association.
DANIEL R. SAXON • Rutherford, N. J. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Mu; Daily Pennsylvanian; University Boys' Club; Pre-Law Society.

ADELE SCARATON • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Pi Sigma Alpha.

HUDSON B. SCATTERGOOD • Narragansett, R. I. • WHARTON • Theta Xi; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Class, Treasurer; Varsity Club; Spiked Shoe Club; Christian Association.

DAVIDA IVKER SCHACHTER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Hillel Foundation.

GENE N. SCHIFFMAN • Wallington, N. J. • COLLEGE • Alpha Epsilon Pi, Vice-President; Scales Society; Record; Hillel Foundation; Glee Club.

PAUL J. SCHOLTES • Minersville, Pa. • WHARTON • Alpha Sigma Phi; Newman Club; Veterans Organization.

RUTH SCHREIBSTEIN • Haddonfield, N. J. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Young Democrats, Secretary 2, Vice-President 3, President 4; Government Club; Hillel Foundation.

MYRA FLAHERTY SCHRODE • Arlington, Mass. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Phi Delta Phi; Pennsylvania Players.

RAYMOND NORMAN SCHROTH • Chatham, N. J. • CIVIL ENGINEERING • Phi Kappa Sigma, President 3, 4; Sphinx, Chief; Phi Kappa Beta, Vice-President; Compass and Chain; Record; Freshman Handbook; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1; Undergraduate Council, Vice-Chairman 4; Interfraternity Council.

RICHARD WILLIAM SCHULT • Lancaster, Pa. • FINE ARTS • Penn Christian Fellowship, President 5.

KATHRYN D. SCHUMACHER • Gaithersburg, Md. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Chi Omega; Athlon; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 3; Women's Athletic Association, President 4; Transylvanians; Christian Association; Senate.

INGEBORG SCHUSTER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Chi Omega, Vice-President 4; Delta Phi Alpha.

JUDITH SCHWARTZ • Melrose Park, Pa. • EDUCATION • Bennett Student Union; Hillel Foundation.

LEAH NITZBERG SCHWARTZ • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Campus Committee.

PAULA N. SCHWARTZ • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.

SALLY SCHWARTZ • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • English Honorary Society; Pi Lambda Theta; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Record; Highball; WXPN; Hillel Foundation.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
JOSEPH MARTIN SCHWEBEL • Youngstown, Ohio • WHARTON • Hillel Foundation; Society for Advancement of Management; Marketing Society.
FRANK J. SCIULLI, JR. • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Pennsylvania Society of Physics, Vice-President 3, 4; German Club; Newman Club.
JENNIE-MARIE SCOTT • Allentown, Pa. • NURSING • Alpha Chi Omega; Christian Association; Choral Society; Pennsingers.

ANTHONY L. SCULLY • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • 150 Lb. Football 3, 4; Varsity Club; Finance Society.
WILLIAM R. SEAL • Madison, Va. • WHARTON • Debate Council; Pre-Law Society; Government Club; Veterans Organization; Finance Society.
ROBERT L. SECUNDY • Washington, D. C. • MOORE • Eta Kappa Nu; Pi Mu Epsilon; Track 2; Lacrosse 3.

MORTON H. SEELENFREUND • Belle Harbor, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Tau Epsilon Phi; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Undergraduate Council; Record; Hillel Foundation, President 4; WXPN.
DAVID ARTHUR SEIDENFELD • Shaker Heights, Ohio • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Mu.
DIANE SEIP • Tamaqua, Pa. • NURSING • Sigma Theta Tau; University Graduate Nurses Association.

RICHARD JOEL SEITCHIK • Jenkintown, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Epsilon Pi; 150 Lb. Football 2; Track 1, 2, 3, 4.
JOHN JOSEPH SEKINSKY • Milton, Pa. • MOORE • Moore Alpha Chi Rho; Hexagon; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club; Varsity Club.
PAUL A. SELCKY • Glen Lyon, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Delta Theta; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Sphinx; Football 1, 2; Newman Club; Mask and Wig Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Mask and Wig Club, Undergraduate Chairman 3, 4.

STEVEN SELIGMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Pennsylvania Commuters Association; Chess Club; Hillel Foundation.
ALAN K. SEVERN • Toledo, Ohio • WHARTON • Theta Xi; Franklin Society; Athletic Managerial Board; Varsity Club; Squash, Manager; Christian Association; Philatelic Society, President 3.
CHARLES ALAN SHAFFER • Kingston, Pa. • WHARTON • Mask and Wig Show 1; Photographic Society.

WILLIAM SHAFFER • Springfield, Pa. • COLLEGE.
PHYLLIS L. SHAFFRO • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Phi Sigma Sigma; Psychological Society, Secretary; Pennsylvania Players.
HARRIET SHAFFRITZ • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Modern Dance Group, Captain 1, 2.
BRIAN W. SHAUGHNESSY • Kingston, R. I. • COLLEGE • Sigma Nu; Newman Club; French Club.
WALTER C. SHAW • Hazleton, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Kappa Sigma; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club.
BETTE RUTH SHEAR • Lancaster, Pa. • EDUCATION • Pi Gamma Mu; Record, Co-Copy Editor 4; Hillel Foundation; Dorm, Secretary-Treasurer 4.

STEPHEN ALEXANDER SHELLER • Brooklyn, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Phi Sigma Delta; Daily Pennsylvanian, Business Manager 3; Freshman Class, Treasurer; Sociology Club; University Band; Track 1.
NANCY SHEPP • Aurora, Ill. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Alpha Epsilon Phi; Pennsylvania Players; Young Democrats.
BENJAMIN ROBERT SHIPP • Macon, Georgia • WHARTON • Phi Delta Theta; Society for Advancement of Management.

WILLIAM SHELLEY • Chicago, Ill. • WHARTON • Finance Society.
ARLVIN VARNER SHOEMAKER • Somerset, Pa. • WHARTON • Sigma Chi, President; Sphinx, President; Phi Kappa Beta; Houston Hall Board, Chairman; Crew 1, 2, 3, 4; Undergraduate Council; Varsity Club; Varsity Boat Club.
W. RICHARD SHOPE • York, Pa. • WHARTON • Sigma Chi, Treasurer; Mask and Wig Show 1.

MARJORIE MILLER SHORE • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Pennsyngers.
EDWARD G. SHRAGER • Norwalk, Conn. • WHARTON • Alpha Epsilon Pi; Daily Pennsylvanian; Debate Council.
SILAS H. SHULTZ • Scribner, Nebraska • WHARTON • Sigma Chi; Phi Kappa Beta, Treasurer; Sphinx, Treasurer; Kite and Key; Football, Head Manager; Crew 1; Basketball 2; Varsity Club; Athletic Managerial Board, Treasurer.

ARNOLD G. SHURKIN • Passaic, N. J. • WHARTON • Crew 1; Hillel Foundation.
STEPHEN ERIC SHUSTER • Scarsdale, N. Y. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta.
KENNETH E. SHUTLER • Wichita, Kansas • COLLEGE • Sigma Chi, Vice-President 2; Pi Gamma Mu; Crew 1; Football 1; Sophomore Class, Treasurer; Dormitory Council.
WILLIAM JON SIECK, JR. • Bellflower, Calif. • Wharton • Sigma Chi; Swimming 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club; Mask and Wig Show 1, 2, 3.

RICHARD D. SIEGEL • Lewistown, Pa. • College • Franklin Society; Daily Pennsylvaniaian, Managing Editor 4; Sophomore Annals, Associate Editor; Junior Annals, Associate Editor; Hillel Foundation; Philomathean Society.

ROBERT WILLIAM SIEKMAN • South Bend, Ind. • College • Friars; Alpha Chi Sigma; Crew 1, 2, 3, Captain 4.

FLOYD SILVER • University Heights, Ohio • Wharton • Zeta Beta Tau; Mask and Wig Show 1.

JUDITH MARSHA SILVER • Philadelphia, Pa. • College for Women • Phi Sigma Sigma; Franklin Society; Pi Gamma Mu; Pennsylvania News, Sports Editor; Red and Blue; Hillel Foundation; French Club.

LOIS E. SILVER • Melrose Park, Pa. • College for Women • Sigma Delta Tau; Pi Gamma Mu.

RONALD SILVER • Philadelphia, Pa. • Moore • Pennsylvania Commuters Association; Institute of Radio Engineers; Glee Club.

ARTHUR HENRY SILVERMAN • Metuchen, N. J. • Wharton • Kappa Nu.

SHEILA RUTH SILVERMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • Education • Pi Lambda Theta; Kappa Delta Epsilon; English Honorary Society, Historian; Hillel Foundation; National Student Association; Orientation Leader 3.

STEPHEN SILVERMAN • Providence, R. I. • Mechanical Engineering • Theta Rho; Yacht Club; American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

MYRON SILVERSTEIN • Kansas City, Mo. • Wharton.

JONATHAN EDWARD SIMON • Passaic, N. J. • Wharton • Crew 1; Hillel Foundation; Society for Advancement of Management.

LAURENCE M. SIMON • Brooklyn, N. Y. • Wharton • Tau Epsilon Phi; Lightweight Crew 1, 2, 4; Varsity Boat Club.

DAVID JAY SINGER • West Chester, Pa. • Wharton • Crew 1; R.O.T.C.

DAVID RAPHAEL SINGER • Lake Ronkonkoma, N. Y. • Fine Arts • Hillel Foundation; University Band; Architectural Society.

GERALD L. SINGER • Erie, Pa. • Wharton • Daily Pennsylvaniaian.

NORMAN J. SINGER • Newton, Mass. • Wharton • Tau Epsilon Phi; Finance Society; Athletic Managerial Board; Spiked Shoe Club; Track, Assistant Manager 2, 3.

PHILIP B. SINGER • Dubois, Pa. • Wharton • Franklin Society; Daily Pennsylvaniaian, Accounting Manager 4; Hillel Foundation; Society for Advancement of Management.
STAN H. SINGER • Oklahoma City, Okla. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Wrestling 1, 2.
GERALD A. SITRIN • Albany, N. Y. • WHARTON • Pi Lambda Phi; Marketing Society; Finance Society; Photographic Society; Pre-Law Society.
LEONARD SMILEY • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE.

ALLAN L. SMITH • Philadelphia, Pa. • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING • Tau Beta Pi; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Towne Council; American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Treasurer 3, President 4; Pennsylvania Commuters Association, Vice-President 2.
GEORGE THOMAS SMITH • Winsted, Conn. • WHARTON • Delta Psi, Treasurer 3, President 4; Football 1; Lacrosse 1, 2, 4; Kite and Key; Interfraternity Council.
WILLIAM LOWELL SMITH • Donora, Pa. • WHARTON • Alpha Tau Omega; 150 Lb. Football 2, 3; Varsity Club; Transportation Society; Christian Association; Society for Advancement of Management; Young Republicans.

GEORGE GORDON SNYDER, Ill • Bryn Mawr, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Delta Theta; Squash 4; Tennis 4.
RICHARD CARL SNYDER • Neenah, Wisc. • COLLEGE • Phi Kappa Psi, Secretary 2, Vice-President 3; Christian Association; Economica; Government Club; WXPN.
CHARLES SAMUEL SOIFER • Scarsdale, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Alpha Epsilon Delta, Treasurer 4; Wrestling 1; 150 Lb. Football 3; Varsity Club.

DANIEL GROSS SOLIT • Cheltenham, Pa. • WHARTON • Mask and Wig Show 1, 2, 3.
ALAN SOLOMON • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE.

MARK I. SOLOMON • Manchester, Conn. • WHARTON • Pi Lambda Phi, President; Sophomore Annals, Sports Editor; Crew 1, 2; Insurance Society; Finance Society; Interfraternity Council; Hillel Foundation.
MYUNG SANG SONG • Seoul, Korea • WHARTON • Phi Kappa Psi.

STEVEN SPERBER • Flushing, N. Y. • WHARTON • Phi Alpha; Lightweight Crew 1.
FRANCINE SPIEGEL • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Delta Phi Epsilon; Phi Gamma Mu; Bridge Club; Hillel Foundation.
JAMES M. SPITZER • West Hartford, Conn. • WHARTON • Delta Upsilon, Secretary, President; Sophomore Annals, Business Manager; Interfraternity Council; Football, Assistant Manager; WXPN; Transportation Society, Secretary 3; R.O.T.C.
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HENRY YALE STANTON • Brooklyn, N.Y. • Wharton • University Boys' Club, Vice-President; Marketing Society; Philatelic Society, Secretary, Treasurer; Psychological Society; Beta Gamma Sigma.

PATRICIA ANN STAUB • Somerset, Pa. • Nursing • Chi Omega; Christian Association.

MYRON DAVID STAYMAN • Troy, Ohio • Wharton • Bridge Club; Hillel Foundation; Pre-Law Society.

JERRY M. STEIN • Rockville Centre, N.Y. • Wharton • Alpha Epsilon Pi; Lacrosse 1; Society for Advancement of Management.

NORMAN STEIN • Newton Centre, Mass. • Wharton • Sigma Alpha Mu.

ROBERT MORRIS STEINER • Philadelphia, Pa. • College • Alpha Phi Omega, Vice-President 3; Pennsylvania Literary Review; Hillel Foundation; WXPN.

FRANKLIN D. STEINFELD • Brooklyn, N.Y. • Wharton • WXPN.

MICHAEL STEINHARDT • Brooklyn, N.Y. • Wharton • Sigma Tau Sigma; Sociology Club; Pre-Law Society; Hillel Foundation; Young Democrats.

KENNETH MARTIN STEINHOUSE • New York, N.Y. • College • Phi Sigma Delta; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Daily Pennsylvanian; Swimming 1, 2, 3; Interfraternity Council.

LEONARD STEINSAPIR • Cleveland Heights, Ohio • Wharton • Hillel Foundation.

DONALD RAYMOND STEMMER • Allentown, N.J. • College • Sigma Phi Epsilon; R.O.T.C.


MARTHA GAY STEWART • Lancaster, Pa. • College for Women • Kappa Alpha Theta; Women's Athletic Association; Hockey 1, 2; Basketball 1; Tennis 1, 2, 3; Miss University of Pennsylvania, 2.

WILLIAM LEEMING STEWART, JR. • Fall River, Mass. • Wharton • Alpha Tau Omega; Daily Pennsylvanian; Christian Association; Glee Club; Society for Advancement of Management.

WARREN S. STIEGLITZ • Great Neck, N.Y. • Wharton • Tau Epsilon Phi.

JOHN HORTON STIGGARD • St. Petersburg, Fla. • Wharton • Veterans Organization, Secretary 3, 4.

NANCY L. SIMPSON • Brunswick, Maine • Allied Medical Professions • Sphinx and Key; Basketball 1, 3, 4; Sophomore Class; Campus Committee; Christian Association.

MARTIN ALAN STOLL • Albany, N.Y. • Wharton • Pi Lambda Phi; Treasurer 3; Sophomore Annals; Crew 1; WXPN; Hillel Foundation.
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RICHARD ALLAN STOLLMAN • Teaneck, N. J. • WHARTON • Alpha Epsilon Pi.
THEODORE W. STONE, III • Jenkintown, Pa. • MOORE • Outing Club, Vice-President 4; Amateur Radio Club.
HELEN I. STOREY • Chatham, N. J. • EDUCATION • Kappa Alpha Theta; Pi Delta Phi; Transylvanians; Student Advisory Board for School of Education.

WILLIAM LEROY STRATTON • Cliffwood, N. J. • WHARTON.
ELIZABETH MARTHA STREKIS • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Alpha Chi Omega; Mortar Board; Pi Mu Epsilon; Campus Committee; Bennett Student Union, Secretary-Treasurer 4.
WILLIAM B. STRINE • Media, Pa. • CIVIL ENGINEERING.

JUDITH STRONG • North Wales, Pa. • FINE ARTS • Kappa Kappa Gamma; Tau Sigma Delta; Pan Hellenic Association, President 4; Senate; Committee on Student Affairs; All Residents Council 3.
RICHARD STUART • New York, N. Y. • WHARTON • Theta Xi; Bowling, President 2, 3; Freshman Handbook; WXPN.
RICHARD H. STUDY • Northfield, Ill. • WHARTON • Sigma Nu, Vice-President 3, President 4; Junior Class, Treasurer; 150 Lb. Football, Head Manager 3.

ROBERT SUBIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Beta Alpha Psi.
JERRY SUFRIN • Jamaica, N. Y. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Pennsylvania Literary Review, Advertising Manager; 150 Lb. Football 3; Track 4.
ALAN LEE SUMMERS • Philadelphia, Pa. • MOORE • Moore School Council, Secretary 4; Swimming 1, 2.

DAVID MICHAEL SWEETWOOD • Clifton, N. J. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Mu; Franklin Society, President 4; Sophomore Annals; Record, Senior Personnels Editor 2, Executive Editor 3; Finance Society; Bridge Club; Hillel Foundation.
ELAINE SWEITAL • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Phi Beta Kappa; Pi Mu Epsilon; Sigma Tau Delta.
PAUL SWERDLOW • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Pennsylvania Commuters Association; English Honorary Society; Hillel Foundation.

RICHARD SWERDLOW • Philadelphia, Pa. • MOORE • Eta Kappa Nu, Corresponding Secretary, Tau Beta Pi, Vice-President; Sigma Tau Sigma; Pi Mu Epsilon; Photographic Society.
CAROLYN SWINGER • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Pi Delta Phi; Sigma Delta Pi, Secretary 4; Kappa Delta Epsilon; WXPN; Pennsylvania Players; Hillel Foundation; Spanish Club, Secretary 3.
STANLEY T. SZCZUREK, JR. • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Alpha Chi Rho; Newman Club.
ALBERT M. TANTALA • Philadelphia, Pa. • College • R.O.T.C.
EMILY TARR • Philadelphia, Pa. • Nursing.
PHYLIS J. R. TEMPEST • Macungie, Pa. • Nursing • Christian Association; University Nurses Association.

MIKE D. TEPPER • Rome, Italy • Wharton • Tau Delta Phi; 150 Lb. Football 2; Society for Advancement of Management; Spanish Club.
JOHN B. TERPAK, JR. • York, Pa. • College • Phi Sigma Kappa; Friars; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1; Scabbard and Blade.
MICHAEL DAVID THALER • Spokane, Wash. • Wharton • Theta Rho; Young Democrats; Hillel Foundation.

DONALD M. THOMSON • Chester Springs, Pa. • College • Zeta Psi; Glee Club.
BYRON E. TOBIN • West Orange, N. J. • Wharton • Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Christian Association.
LINDA LASHER TOCH • Holyoke, Mass. • College for Women • Sigma Delta Tau; Sigma Tau Sigma; English Honorary Society; Pennsylvania News, Features Editor; Record; Hillel.

JOEL DENNIS TODINO • Garfield, N. J. • College • Alpha Tau Omega; Swimming 1, 2; Newman Club.
FERNANDO FELIX TORO, JR. • Ponce, Puerto Rico • Wharton.
JOHN MALCOLM TORREY • New York, N. Y. • Wharton • Zeta Psi; Hockey 1.

WILLIAM C. TOST, JR. • Grosse Pointe, Mich. • College • Zeta Psi; Scales Society; English Honorary Society; Pennsylvania Players; Penn Tones; Penn Pipers, Director 3, 4, 5; Glee Club, Vice-President 5.
JAMES WINTHROP TRANCHIN • Metairie, La. • Wharton • Delta Psi, President 3.
MABEL IRENE TRAUBEL • Philadelphia, Pa. • Nursing.

ELLY HELEN TRAVLOU • Athens, Greece • College for Women.
JASON EARL TREISMAN • Concord, N. H. • Wharton • Sigma Alpha Mu.
ELLIOPT R. TRESSAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • College • Theta Rho; WXPN, Spanish Club; Young Democrats, Ivy Club.
ROBERT C. TRIGG • Winter Park, Fla. • WHARTON • Phi Kappa Sigma; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Spiked Shoe Club; Varsity Club; Christian Association.

BENIGNO TRIGO • San Juan, Puerto Rico • WHARTON • Pi Kappa Alpha; Latin American Association.

CAROL ANN TRIMBLE • Chevy Chase, Md. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Kappa Gamma, President 4; Sphinx and Key; Committee on Student Affairs; Pennsylvania News, Editor-in-Chief 3; Highball, Design Editor 3; Franklin Society, Board of Governors 3; Orientation Leader 3, 4; Women's Student Government Association, President 4; Senate; Penn Mike Club; WXPN, Executive Secretary 2.

JAMES A. TRIMBLE • Frederick, Md. • COLLEGE • Phi Kappa Psi; Scabbard and Blade.

JUDITH BIGELOW TRITZ • Atlanta, Ga. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Delta Delta Delta; Penninguinettes; Pan Hellenic Association, Secretary 4; Transylvanians; WSGA Elections Committee.

WILLIAM KIRK TRUITT • New York, N. Y. • WHARTON.

DAVID YUIN-CHI TSENG • Washington, D. C. • Moore • Eta Kappa Nu, President; Tau Beta Pi; Pi Mu Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade; R.O.T.C.

SARAH ANNE TUCK • Philadelphia, Pa. • NURSING • University Graduate Nurses Association.

PETER J. TUTULIS • Hillside, N. J. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Christian Association; Pre-Law Society; Young Republicans.

THOMAS M. TWITMYER • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Delta Psi, Treasurer; Phi Kappa Beta; Sphinx; Varsity Club; Football 1, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 4.

ALBERT V. TYLER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Fencing 1; Glee Club.

EDWARD LOUIS URBAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Fencing 1.

JUDITH L. UTZ • Jenkintown, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Hockey 1, 2; Swimming 1, 2.

JAN ANTHONY VAN AMERONGEN • Plandome, N. Y. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Sophomore Annals; Swimming 1; Tennis 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Head Cheerleader; Kite and Key; Sphinx.

CHARLES H. VAN AUKEN • Port Washington, N. Y. • WHARTON • Kappa Alpha.

MARCELLA MARY VANDENBORD • Jim Thorpe, Pa. • EDUCATION.

K. ROWAN VAN HEEL • Mamaroneck, N. Y. • COLLEGE • English Honorary Society, Secretary; German Club.

WALTER H. VAN THIEL • The Hague, Netherlands • COLLEGE • Zeta Psi; Scales Society; Pennsylvania Players; Glee Club; Penn Pipers, Business Manager 4; German Club.
RUTH VILKOMERSON • Camden, N. J. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Outing Club; Hillel Foundation.
ALICIA VOID • Fullerton, Pa. • NURSING • University Graduate Nurses Association.
KENNETH HARVEY VOLK • Swampscott, Mass. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Mu; Lacrosse 1.

ELIZABETH A. WADE • Westfield, N. J. • NURSING • University Graduate Nurses Association, President 4.
WILLIAM WEBB WADE • Forest Hills, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Phi Kappa Psi, President 4; Canterbury Club; Spanish Club; Sociology Club; Interfraternity Council.
WAYNE ELWELL WAGNER • Brockport, N. Y. • WHARTON • Scabbard and Blade, Vice-President 4; Record; R.O.T.C.

GARY MILES WALDO • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Ivy Club, Corresponding Secretary 3; Phi Beta Kappa; Pi Delta Phi; Pi Gamma Mu; Sigma Tau Sigma.
CHARLES SHANDREW WARD • St. Paul, Minn. • WHARTON • Beta Theta Pi, Secretary; Sphinx; 150 Lb. Football 3, Captain 1; Interfraternity Council.
TERRY ROBERT WARD • Altoona, Pa. • WHARTON • Delta Kappa Epsilon; Friars, Abbot; Phi Kappa Beta; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Tau Sigma; Varsity Club.

FREDERIC J. WARREN • Oklahoma City, Okla. • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING • Alpha Tau Omega; Phi Kappa Beta; Hexagon; Sigma Tau; Junior Class, President; Houston Hall Board; Unarmed Defense Society; Towne Council.
W. BRUCE WATSON • Fields Landing, Calif. • COLLEGE-MOORE.

KENNETH PAUL WEATHERWAX • Atlanta, Ga. • WHARTON • Kappa Alpha; Swimming 3; Kite and Key.
LAURENCE DAVID WEBER • Rockville Centre, N. Y. • COLLEGE.
STEPHEN ROBERT WEBER • Kansas City, Mo. • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING • Sigma Alpha Mu; Friars; Phi Kappa Beta; Sigma Tau; Soccer, Head Manager 4; Kite and Key, Treasurer 3, 4; Interfraternity Council; Athletic Managerial Board, Secretary 3.

WARREN G. WEBER • Erie, Pa. • COLLEGE • Phi Delta Theta, Secretary; Scabbard and Blade; Quarterdeck Society, President; Swimming 1, 2; Crew 1.
SUE WEIMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.
ANNETTE WEINBERG • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Pi Gamma Mu; National Student Association; Sane Nuclear Policy.
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CARLA GAIL WEINBERG • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • National Student Association.
PAUL S. WEINBERG • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Sigma Alpha Mu; Sphinx; Daily Pennsylvanian, Editor-in-Chief; Franklin Society; Undergraduate Council.
PHILIP THEODORE WEINBERG • Philadelphia, Pa. • MOORE • WXPN; AIEE-IRE, Vice-Chairman; Moore School Record; Moore School Council.

MICHAEL WEINREB • Lakewood, N. J. • COLLEGE • Phi Beta Kappa; Pi Mu Epsilon; Pennsylvania Society of Physics; Student Symphony Orchestra; Hillel Foundation; Sigma Tau Sigma.
LEE H. WEINSTEIN • Indianapolis, Ind. • WHARTON • Zeta Beta Tau, Secretary 3, Vice-President 4; Phi Kappa Beta; Friars, Clerk; Daily Pennsylvanian; Houston Hall Board, Vice-Chairman 4.
RICHARD S. WEINSTEIN • Roslyn, N. Y. • WHARTON • Penn Mike Club; WXPN, Chief Engineer, Technical Director.

SANDRA PEARL WEINSTEIN • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Record; Orientation Leader 3; Campus Committee; Government Club; Hillel Foundation.
DENIS ASHER WEINSTOCK • Rockville Centre, N. Y. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Mu; Crew 1; Insurance Society; Hillel Foundation.
JOSEPH J. WEISENFELD • New York, N. Y. • WHARTON • Kappa Nu; Highball, Business Manager; Sophomore Class, Secretary; WXPN, Business Manager 3; Penn Mike Club.

ELIOT H. WEISMAN • New Rochelle, N. Y. • WHARTON • Phi Sigma Delta; Golf 1; Hillel Foundation.
JAMES L. WEISMAN • Pittsburgh, Pa. • WHARTON • Beta Sigma Rho; Daily Pennsylvanian.
DENNIS S. WEISS • Roslyn, N. Y. • WHARTON • Beta Alpha Psi.

ROBERTA ELAINE WEISS • Upper Darby, Pa. • EDUCATION • Phi Sigma Sigma; Archery 1; Pennsylvania Players.
ELAINE JOAN WEISSMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • EDUCATION • Kappa Delta Epsilon; Pennsylvania News, Advertising Manager.
WILLIAM R. WEISSMAN • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE.

STEPHEN P. WEITZ • Brookline, Mass. • COLLEGE • Phi Alpha; Record, Activities Editor 2; Bridge Club.
NORMAN WEIZER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Ivy Club, President 4; Pennsylvania Society of Physics.
STEVEN L. WELCH • Ridgewood, N. J. • COLLEGE • Phi Kappa Sigma; Track 1, 2; Cross Country 3.
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FRED ALBERT WELLER • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Penn Tones; Christian Association; R.O.T.C.
SALLY WELLS • Orangeburg, S. C. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Kappa Delta; Transylvanians.
RICHARD W. WEST • Lakewood, Ohio • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

ALAN SAMUEL WHITE • Springfield, Mass. • WHARTON • Daily Pennsylvanian; Record, Co-Sports Editor 3; Sports Car Club; Marketing Society; Pre-Law Society.
HAMPTON KEITH WILLCOX • Warwick, N. Y. • COLLEGE • Alpha Tau Omega.
ARNOLD NOLAN WILLIAMS • Fort Worth, Tex. • WHARTON • Zeta Beta Tau; Finance Society; Wharton Advisory Council; Pre-Law Society, President 4.

R. RUSSELL WILLIAMSON, II • Norwood, Mass. • WHARTON • Phi Gamma Delta; Hockey 1.
MICHELE ROSE WILLNER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Choral Society.
FRANK E. WILSON, III • Atlantic Highlands, N. J. • COLLEGE • Friars; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Crew 1, 2; Track 3, 4; Varsity Club; Varsity Boat Club; Newman Club.

LORA ANNE WILT • Jenkintown, Pa. • ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS • Delta Gamma; Hockey 1, 2; Pennsylvania Players; Pennsyngers.
MARTIN PHILIP WINAKER • Lakewood, N. J. • WHARTON • Highball; Lacrosse 2; 150 Lb. Football 2, 4; Society for Advancement of Management.
TOM WING-CHOO • Philadelphia, Pa. • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING • American Institute of Chemical Engineers.

SUSAN JANE WINIG • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Record.
ROGER J. WINSTON • Scarsdale, N. Y. • WHARTON • Pi Lambda Phi; Finance Society, Treasurer 3, President 4; Wharton Advisory Council; Sophomore Annals.
LLOYD H. WINTER, II • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Alpha Chi Rho, Vice-President; Choral Society; WXPN; Christian Association.

L. FRANCES WIRT • Sunbury, Pa. • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING • Alpha Xi Delta, Treasurer 2; American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Treasurer.
JOAN ELIZABETH WITHERSPOON • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Alpha Kappa Alpha.
DAVID BUCHANAN WITWER • Philadelphia, Pa. • COLLEGE • Christian Association; Geology Club, President.
JULIAN E. YUDELSON • Atlanta, Ga. • WHARTON • Sigma Alpha Mu; Franklin Society; Sigma Tau Sigma; Daily Pennsylvania, Office Manager 4.

DAVID ZALLES • Miami Beach, Fla. • WHARTON • Pennsylvania Commuters Association, Vice-President; Soccer 1; Ivy Club.

HARRY D. ZAMBELLI • Philadelphia, Pa. • WHARTON • Ivy Club; Newman Club; Government Club.

MARLENE ZAVIN • Newark, N. J. • WHARTON • Yacht Club; Insurance Society; Dorm, Secretary 2, Vice-President 3, Secretary 4.

DIANNA D. ZBARSKY • Bustleton, Pa. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • Phi Sigma Sigma, First Vice-Archon, Tribune; English Honorary Society, Vice-President; Pennsylvania Players; Hillel Foundation; Junior Pan Hellenic Association.

BARBARA CLAIRE ZELICK • Brighton, Mass. • EDUCATION • Kappa Delta Epsilon; Athlon, President 4; Mortar Board, Treasurer 4; Women's Athletic Association, Treasurer 3; Pi Lambda Theta; Basketball 2, Manager 3; Volleyball 1, 2, Captain 3; Softball 1, 2, Captain 3; WSGA Elections Committee.

LIBBY ZINMAN • Haddonfield, N. J. • COLLEGE FOR WOMEN • English Honorary Society; Pi Delta Phi.

KENNETH L. ZIPPLER • Cranford, N. J. • CIVIL ENGINEERING • American Society of Civil Engineers, Vice-President 4; Towne Council.

RALPH J. ZOLA • Brooklyn, N. Y. • WHARTON • Pi Lambda Phi; Beta Alpha Psi; Fencing 1, 2, 3.

BERT L. ZUBER • Houston, Tex. • COLLEGE • Phi Epsilon Pi; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; German Club.

ALBERT NATHANIEL ZWIRN • Teaneck, N. J. • WHARTON • Theta Rho; Soccer 1; Society for Advancement of Management; Hillel Foundation.

STANLEY ALLEN ZWIRN • Longmeadow, Mass. • WHARTON • Phi Epsilon Pi; Golf, Associate Manager 4; WXPN; Athletic Managerial Board.
In Appreciation

The executive Board would like to take this opportunity to express its sincere appreciation for the cooperation of the following in their efforts towards the publication of the 1960 Record: Mr. Ralph Thornton, Vice Dean of Men and Graduate Manager of Student Publications; Mr. Peter Daly, Assistant Graduate Manager of Student Publications; Mr. Robert H. Pitt II, Dean of Admissions; Mr. C. Robert Paul, Director of Sports Information; Dr. Albert H. Hobbs, Associate Professor of Sociology; Mr. Charles R. Scott, Assistant to the Director of Intercollegiate Athletics; Mrs. Anne S. Lenox, of the English Department; Mr. Dan Solari, representative of Cooke Publishing; The University News Bureau; Greville L. Munger, President of the Interfraternity Council; Miss Nancy Mayberry, Editor of the Pennsylvania News; Paul S. Weinberg, Editor of the Daily Pennsylvanian; and Alan S. Honig, Business Manager of the Daily Pennsylvanian. We are grateful to these people for making our work load lighter through their varied contributions.
"... It gives me extreme pleasure to find that seminaries of learning are increasing in America, and particularly that the University over which you preside continues to flourish. My best wishes will always attend it. The instruction of youth is one of those employments which to the public are most useful; it ought, therefore, to be esteemed among the most honorable. Its successful exercise does not, however, alway meet with the reward it merits, except in the satisfaction of having contributed to the forming of virtuous and able men for the service of their country."

Benjamin Franklin

In answer to the address of
John Ewing, Provost of the University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, September 16, 1785

SPACE DONATED BY THE CLASS OF 1960
THE INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

of

THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Extends Its Congratulations

to the

CLASS OF 1960

MEMBERS

ACACIA
ALPHA CHI RHO
ALPHA EPSILON PI
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
BETA SIGMA RHO
BETA THETA PI
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
DELTA PHI
DELTA PSI
DELTA TAU DELTA
DELTA UPSILON
KAPPA ALPHA
KAPPA NU
KAPPA SIGMA
PHI DELTA THETA
PHI EPSILON PI
PHI GAMMA DELTA
PHI KAPPA PSI
PHI KAPPA SIGMA
PHI SIGMA DELTA
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
PI KAPPA ALPHA
PI LAMBDA PHI
PSI UPSILON
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
SIGMA ALPHA MU
SIGMA CHI
SIGMA NU
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
TAU DELTA PHI
TAU EPSILON PHI
THETA CHI
THETA RHO
THETA XI
ZETA BETA TAU
ZETA PSI
CONGRATULATIONS
AND
GOOD LUCK
FROM
GEORGE & DAVE
CAMPUS CORNER
3701 SPRUCE
* 
SERVING U. OF P.
CAMPUS
SINCE 1939
Gentlemen Outfitters

in the Conservative Tradition

JERRY FINN
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA CAMPUS
HOUSTON HALL DINING SERVICE
CONGRATULATES
THE CLASS OF 1960

* Three Cafeterias – Soda Shop
  Private Dining Rooms

* Open to the Men and Women
  of the University

* Fine Food . . . Courteous Service
  Moderate Prices

1960 and 2110

When you return to campus next year for your first reunion and fifty years from now for your fiftieth you will be the guest of The General Alumni Society. During the years between the cost will be up to your class reunion committee. It will be modest at first; then for your big twenty-fifth in 1984, you'll want to go all out, rent a country club and serve filet mignon. We bet you'll be surprised how important a part of your life those reunions and other class get-togethers become. How successful they are will depend in great part on the strength of The General Alumni Society—the excellence of its Alumni Day program, the quality of its publications, the University loyalties it maintains and increases in many areas of interest. Today, The General Alumni Society has the largest membership of any alumni organization of its type (independent, voluntary) in the United States. Of course, the way you can help keep it that way is by joining.

THE GENERAL ALUMNI SOCIETY
founded 1894
CONGRATULATIONS

AND

BEST WISHES

TO THE

CLASS OF 1960

FROM THE

CLASS OF 1961

CLASS OF 1962

CLASS OF 1963
MARTY'S CAMPUS LAUNDRY
Spruce Street
Opposite Men's Dorms
* 
Cleaning - Laundering

Home of University of Pennsylvania

WM. PENN BOWLING CENTER
I-F Bowling League
* 
3619 Walnut Street

MAXIE'S CORN BEEF JUNCTION
3715 Spruce
254 S. 37th Street
* 
Feature the Finest Sandwiches and Hoagies on Campus

WEBB AND CO.
Fine Photographic Supplies
* 
3415 WALNUT STREET

THE HOLE IN THE WALL
* 
Good Luck, Boys!

Marge

Living on the Campus Is Living with Mort

MORTON PACKMAN REALTY CO.
3743 Locust Street

HELLER'S COLONIAL DINING ROOM
3729 Spruce Street 
FINE FOOD for Philadelphians Since 1902 Pennsylvanians Since 1929
* 
LUNCHEONS & BANQUETS

Fine Printing
* 
JAMES B. BURNS
EVergreen 6-4817
3513-15 MARKET STREET
CONGRATULATIONS
AND
BEST WISHES
FROM THE
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES

THE PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION
Extends Best Wishes to the Class of 1960

*  
ALPHA CHI OMEGA  KAPPA ALPHA THETA  
ALPHA EPSILON PHI  KAPPA DELTA  
ALPHA XI DELTA  KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA  
CHI OMEGA  PHI SIGMA SIGMA  
DELTA DELTA DELTA  SIGMA DELTA TAU  
DELTA PHI EPSILON
For the Best in
Paper Bound Books

*  
THE BOOK CELLAR
3709 Spruce Street
BA 2-7365

UNIVERSITY
TYPEWRITER CO.
3429 Walnut Street
*  
Sales — Service — Rental
Phone: BA 2-0892

CAMPUS MARKET
S.E. Cor. of 38th and Spruce
On the Campus 14 Years
Top Quality Food and Snacks
Open Daily: 9 A. M. - 9 P. M.
Sunday: 10 A. M. - 1:30 P. M.
*  
Checks Cashed for Students

INVEST IN AMERICA
SERIES "E" IS
FOR YOU AND ME

EDWARD P. DOLBEY & CO.
3705 Woodland Avenue
Evergreen 2-3312
MEDICAL MICROSCOPES
Bausch and Lomb
American Optical
E. Leitz
*
Retail Store:
Medical Books — Microscopes
Dissecting Kits
Serving the Medical and Pre-Medical Student
Since 1908

KELLY FOR BRICKWORK
We are proud to have had a part in the construction of the
following University buildings:

Faculty Club - Law School Dorms
Women's Dorms - Medical Research Tower

JOHN B. KELLY INC.
1720 Cherry Street
Philadelphia 3, Pa.
MAKE YOUR OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
YOUR MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Let us be the official photographer of your life's important events... for the really good picture you need to land that first big job... your engagement and wedding photographs... those priceless portraits of your first child (and the others that follow.) Only truly professional studio portraits can give an individual and distinctive dignity to the visual record of your life... and our artist-photographer is a true professional.

We are proud to be the official photographer of your graduating class, and we hope that this is the beginning of a lifelong relationship.

YOUR OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Jean Sardon Studio

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

PHILADELPHIA ARDMORE JENKINTOWN
The Daily Pennsylvanian
TO

THE CLASS OF 1960

BEST WISHES

FROM

THE WORLD CHAMPIONS

LOS ANGELES DODGERS
THE PENNSYLVANIA NEWS

extends best wishes
to the
CLASS OF 1960

THE 1960 RECORD

published by

WILLIAM T. COOKE PUBLISHING, INC.

21 South 21st Street

Philadelphia 3, Penna.